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lntroduction
Part 5 in this series provides a key to spider families, a detailed treatment of
the crab spiders (families Philodromidae and Thomisidae) as represented in

Canada, and a glossary of anatomical terms (Dondale and Redner 1978). The
present part deals with two additional families of the hunting spiders in Canada,
namely, Clubionidae and Anyphaenidae, which together are called sac spiders.
The sac spiders constitute a group of two-clawed hunting spiders with a world
fauna of perhaps 1500 species . They have been treated as a single family by many
workers, but are treated separately here in view of the qualitative differences in
tracheation and in the setae forming the claw tufts (see Comments under both

families).

The term "sac spiders" derives from the construction by many of these
spiders of flattened tubular retreats of dense white silk; the sacs are usually made in
rolled leaves or under bark. Many of the members of this group are nocturnal,
spending the daylight hours in the sac, whereas others are active in daylight or
darkness and live mainly in the dimness between layers of plant litter in forests,
bogs, or swamps. They are swift runners, and take their prey by suddenly moving
upon and seizing it with their stout toothed chelicerae.

The sac spiders that live among plants are collected best by sweep nets or
beating trays. The ground dwellers may be caught in pitfall traps or by searches
beneath logs or stones. Preservation is by immersioninT5Vo ethyl or isopropyl
alcohol in neoprene-stoppered homeopathic vials. The reader is referred to Part 5
of this series (Dondale and Redner 1978) for techniques pertaining to specimen

examination. One modification

in the present work is the illustration

of

spermathecae in ventral view, i.e., as seen through the wall of the epigynum.
which is immersed in clove oil.
Starting with this contribution, we have decided to provide bilingual keys for
all issues of this series. We hope that this will make the series more useful to our
readers.

Anatomy
The sac spiders have elongate cylindrical bodies and rather stout legs (Figs. I ,
13, 244,319,332). The two body divisions, cephalothorax (ceph)
and abdomen (abd), arejorned by a slenderpedicel. The cephalothorax is covered
dorsally by a shieldlike carapace (car), which bears the eyes and the dorsal groove
(gr), and is covered ventrally by a flat plate, the sternum (sr), and the lower lip, or
labium (lab). The principal mouthparts and the legs project to the front or sides
from the membrane joining the edges of carapace and sternum.

2,

6-8, l0-

The eyes are in four pairs arranged in two transverse rows close to the anterior
margin of the carapace. They are designated as anterior medians (ame), anteior
laterals (aie), posterior medians (pme), and posterior laterals (p/e). Either row
(viewed dorsally) may be straight, procurved, orrecurved according to species or
genus. Spacing within the row may also be of taxonomic importance.
The principal mouthparts are the paired pincerlike chelicerae (chel) andpalpi.
Each chelicera comprises a large basal segment and a distal fang; the fang lies,
when at rest, in a groove, the margins of which are armed with small teeth. The
palpi (Fig. 5) lie immediately posterior to the chelicerae; their basal segments, the
coxae (cx), have expanded lobes (pc.r/), which form the sides of the preoral cavity
and contain glands that pour out digestive fluids over the prey. The other segments
are trochanter (rro), femur (fem),pateIla(pat),tlbia (tib), tarsus (tar), and a small
clawlike pretarsus @tar) . The tarsus, tibia, and to a lesser extent the patella of the

palpus of adult males (Figs. 14,l'7, 18,21) are highly modified to form the
copulatory organ, the principal parts of which are a dorsal hollowed cymbium
(cym) and the genital bulb. The genital bulb consists primarily of a convex
well-sclerotized tegulum (teg), within which can be discerned part of the winding
seminal duct, and an intromittent organ, the embolus (e). The embolus usually
rests on a plate or membranous area called the conductor (con). The palpal tibia
bears a stout retrolateral apophysis (ra), much used in classifying spiders, and
more rarely a ventral (va) or dorsal apophysis (da).
The legs of sac spiders are in four pairs of approximately equal length and
thickness, and are numbered I-IV from the anterior end (Fig. 8). The segments
from base to tip are the coxa, trochanter, femur, patella, tibia, tarsus (subdivided
into basitarsus (btar) and distitarsus (dtar)), and pretarsus (Fig. 6). The pretarsus
bears two claws (c/) that are often hidden in a dense claw tuft (clt), and a scopula
(scop) (Fig. 3). Some segments typically bear macrosetae (mset) (Fig. 7), the
arrangement of which is often useful in classification.
The abdomen of sac spiders is elongate and cylindrical, and may be covered
dorsally by an inconspicuous scutum (Fig. 10). The position of the heart is often
indicated externally by a pigmented heart mark (hm) (Fig. 1); small muscle
attachment points may be visible. Ventrally the abdomen is traversed by the
genital groove (SS) Fig. 2), in which lies the opening of the internal genitalia to
the outside; the female's opening is protected by a well-sclerotized plate, the
epigynum (epig), which also bears the paired copulatory openings (co) (Fig. 15).
The copulatory openings lead inward through the copulatory tubes (cr) (Fig. 16) to
the spermathecae (spt), where semen is stored until the eggs are laid. When the
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Figs. l-5. Structuresof Clubionidae. l,Bodyof Clubionariparia,dorsalview; 2, Bodyof
Clubiona riparia, ventral view; 3, Left tarsus I of Clubiona riparia, prolateral view; 4,
Spinnerets of Cheiracanthium sp., ventral view; 5, Palpi of Clubiona riparia female,
ventralview. abd,abdomen;ale,anteior lateraleyes; ame,anteior median eyes;uspin,
anterior spinnerets; car , canpace; ceph, cephalothorax; cheL, chelicerae; cl , claw; cLt , claw
tuft; c-r, coxa; epig , epigyntm;, fem, femur; gg, genital groove; gr, dorsal groove; hm,heart
marrk; lab, labium; mspin, median spinnerets; pat, patella; pcxl, palp-coxal lobes; ple,
posterior lateral eyes; pme, posteior median eyes; pspin, posterior spinnerets; scop,
scopula; .qpln , spinnerets; st, sternum; dr, tarsus; tib , tlbia; trsp , tracheal spiracle.

eggs are deposited, semen is released to them via the fertilization tubes (fi) (Fig.
20).
Respiration is by both book lungs and tracheae. The book lungs open through
a pair of slits at the lateral ends of the genital groove, and the tracheae open through
a common tracheal spiracle (rrsp) located either immediately anterior to the
spinnerets (spin) as in the Clubionidae (Fig. 2) or farther forward on the venter
as

in the Anyphaenidae (Figs. 311, 315).

The spinnerets are in three pairs and form a compact cluster at the posterior
end of the ibdo-"U these are the anterior (aspin), median (mspin), and posterior
(pspin) spinnerets (Fig. a).
Sac spiders are defined as those spiders in which the chelicerae close toward
the midlini, the eyes are arranged in two transverse rows, the legs are prograde and
bear two tarsal claws, the anterior spinnerets are close together and not more

heavily sclerotized than the posterior spinnerets, and the palp-coxal lobes lack

a

depression on the ventral surface.
Measurements given in this work include total body length, measured from
the anterior margin of the carapace to the anal tubercle, to the nearest 0.05 mm;
carapace length, measured from anterior to posterior ends of the carapace along the
middorsal line; and carapace width, measured at the point of greatest width in
dorsal aspect. Size is given as the range for fewer than l0 specimens, and as the
mean and standard deviation for l0 or more.

Family Clubionidae Wagner
Spiders of the family Clubionidae have compact sparsely covered bodies that
in various hues of yellow, orange, or brown; some forms have
iridescent scales or contrasting abdominal patterns. The body is carried close to the
substratum on moderately long, strong legs. Representatives of most species are
secretive and rapid of movement, and to collect them is difficult. A sweeping net
or beating tray is best for those that dwell in grass or shrubs, whereas

are colored

representitives of Agroecd spp., Castianeira spp., Phrurotimpus spp., and
spp . can be taken in pitfall traps set into the ground. Some of the spiders
in Castianeira, Phrurotimpus, and Scotinella may associate with and even

Scotinella

resemble certain ants.

Many members of this family construct flat tubular sacs, either open at the
ends or closed, in rolled leaves, folded blades of grass, under loose bark, or under
objects on the ground. Spiders belonging to Clubiona spp., Clubionoides spp''

6-8. Structures of Clubionidae. 6, Body ofClubiona canadensis, dorsal view; 7,
Body of clubionoicles excepta, dorsal view; 8, Body of Cheiracanthium sp. btar,
basiiarsus; cr, coxa; r/tar, distitarsus;fem, femur. mset, macrosetae; pat, patella; ptar,
pretarsus; tdr, tarsus; tib, tlbia; lro, trochanter'
Figs.
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and Cheiracanthium spp. are

in

general nocturnal, and both mating and

oviposition are associated with the sac. Individuals of species in the other genera,
however, may be seen moving about in daylight; their eggs, which are covered
with shiny, papery cases, are stuck to the underside of stones or similar objects and
then abandoned. Biological information is fragmentary except fot Chetracanthium inclusum (Hentz), which was thoroughly studied in the laboratory by Peck
and Whitcomb (1970), and C. mildei L. Koch, which was studied in both
laboratory and field in Israel (Mansour et al., l98kt, b).

Description. Total length 1.75-10.10 mm. Carapace (Figs. 1, 6-8,
13, 244) ovoid in dorsal view, distinctly longer than wide, widest at level of
coxae II or of coxae II and III, highest at (or anterior to) dorsal groove; dorsal
groove short, shallow, usually distinct, sometimes located on posterior declivity;
carapace colored in various hues of yellow, orange, or brown, occasionally
marked with black, with sparse coat of short pale usually recumbent setae. Eyes
small, usually uniform in size, placed in two transverse rows that may be straight,
recurved, or procurved, the posterior row usually slightly longer than the anterior;
posterior medians sometimes angular or ovoid in outline. Chelicerae rather long,
slender, or stout, sometimes with longitudinal ridges in males; promargin of fang
furrow with two to seven small teeth, and retromargin with two to four small teeth .
Palp-coxal lobes usually longer than wide, without oblique depressions on ventral
surfaces, sometimes constricted at middle on lateral margin. Legs prograde,
yellow, orange, or brown, usually without dark rings or longitudinal bands, long
and rather stout (sometimes relatively longer in males than in females), often with
dense claw tufts composed of slender packed setae and with dense scopulae;
trochanters with (Fig. 9) or without notches at distal ends on ventral side; tibia and
basitarsus I with macrosetae on ventral surface only; tarsi with two claws.
Abdomen (Figs. 1, 2) yeltow, brown, or dull red, elongate-ovoid in dorsal view,
rounded dorsally from side to side, sometimes bearing dorsal scutum (Fig. 10),
with short semierect setae and sometimes with cluster of long erect curved setae at
anterior end (Fig. 6); anterior spinnerets close together, not more heavily
sclerotized than other spinnerets (Fig. 4); tracheal spiracle (Fig. 2) located
immediately anteriad of anterior spinnerets. Male palpal tibia (e.g., Figs. 14, 17,
18, 2l) with retrolateral apophysis variable among species, occasionally with
ventral and/or dorsal apophyses; cymbium sometimes with basal spur (Fig. 2l).
Tegulum (Figs. 14, 17) smooth, convex, usually with apophysis at distal end;
embolus usually arising prolaterodistally on tegulum, more rarely on retrolateral
margin. Female epigynal plate (e.g. , Figs. 15, 39, 42, 183, 224, 232, 241, 263)
convex, flat, or concave, round to elongate, well-sclerotized, with copulatory
openingsusuallydistinct. Spermathecae(e.g.,Figs. 16,28, 180, 185,22'7,235,
242,264) variable among species, each often in two connected parts of different
shape, with or without spermathecal organ.

l0-

Comments. In general, spiders belonging to the family Clubionidae most
resemble those of the Gnaphosidae and Anyphaenidae, which comprise hunting
spiders of approximately the same size and color range and in which the leg tarsi

are also two-clawed. Representatives

of

Clubionidae differ from those of

Gnaphosidae by having the anterior spinnerets close together and not more heavily
12

Figs. 9 - 1 1 . Structures of Clubionidae. 9, Trochanter IY of Castianeira longipalpa,ventral
view; 10, Body of Castianeira Longipalpa, dorsal view; I 1 , Body of,4g roeca ornata, dorsal
view . tro, trochanter.

IJ

Figs. 12, 13. Bodies of Clubionidae, dorsal view. 12, Scotinella pugnata; 13, Trachelas
tranquillus.
sclerotized than the posterior spinnerets, and by lacking oblique depressions on the
ventral surfaces of the palp-coxal lobes . Clubionids also tend to have less-flattened
abdomens and longer and less-stout legs than gnaphosids. In clubionids the
tracheal spiracle is situated immediately anteriad of the anterior spinnerets rather
than farther forward as in representatives of the Anyphaenidae. The tracheae are
restricted to the abdomen rather than extending into the cephalothorax. In
addition, many representatives of the Clubionidae have dense brushlike claw tufts,
whereas anyphaenids have thin tufts consisting ofonly a few setae (Platnick 1974;
Platnick and Lau 1975).
The Clubionidae comprise a world fauna in the order of 120 genera and 1280
species. Of these, aboil22 genera and about 180 species occur in North America.
Eight genera and 66 species are represented or are assumed to be represented in
Canada and Alaska.

l4

Key to genera of Clubionidae
l.
2(r).

3(2).
4(1)

5(4)

Palp-coxallobes constrictedatmiddlealonglateralmargins (Fig.5) .......2
. . .. .. . . . 4
Palp-coxal lobes straight or convex along lateral margins
Abdomen with dense cluster of long curved erect setae at anterior end (e.g. , Fig.
6). Cymbiumof malepalpus withoutbasal spur(Fig. 25). .... .. ..... 3
Abdomen without dense cluster of long curved erect setae at anterior end (Fig. 8) .
Cymbium of male palpus with strong basal spur (Figs. 17, 21)
. Cheiracanthium C.L. Koch (P' l7)
Femur I with one prolateral macroseta (Fig. 6) . . . Clubiona Latreille (p. 22)
Femur I with two or three prolateral macrosetae (Fig. 7)
Clubionoides Edwards (p. 97)

Posterior row

of eyes distinctly procurved in dorsal view (Figs. 10, l1).

Trochanter IV with distinct notch in distal margin on ventral side (Fig. 9).
Basitarsus I with two or three pairs of ventral rnacrosetae . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Posterior row of eyes straight or recurved (Figs. 12, 13,244). Trochanter IV
without notch in distal margin on ventral side. Basitarsus I with four pairs of

.........0

ventralmacrosetaeorwithnone..

Basitarsus I with two pairs of ventral macrosetae. Abdomen without dense cluster
of long curved erect setae at anterior end (Fig. 10) . . .
. ..
Castianeira Keyserling (p 99)
Basitarsus I with three pairs of ventral macrosetae. Abdomen with dense cluster
of long curved erect setae at anterior end (Fig. I 1) .
. . Agroeca Westring (P. I l8)
Legs with macrosetae. Posterior row of eyes essentially straight in dorsal view
(Figs. 12, 244). Femur of male palpus with ventral prominence (Figs. 240,
.

..

6(4).

265)..

..........7

Legs without macrosetae. Posterior row of eyes distinctly recurved in dorsal view
(Fig. l3). Femur of male palpus without ventral prominence . . .

7(6).

Trachelas L. Koch (p. l2l l
Femur I with dorsal macroseta (Fig. 245). Ventral prominence of male palpal
femur smoothly rounded (Fig. 2a0) and retrolateral apophysis of male palpal
tibia with one process (Fig. 240). Copulatory openings of female seen as
conspicuous cavities located midlength or farther anteriad on the epigynal
plate (e. g . , Figs . 241 , 247) . F,ach sperrnatheca in two parts , one part large
and curled, the other small, ovoid or angular (e.g. , Figs. 242,246) . . . .
.

p"-u.'r'*ithouia".,a-".."."r^;!r'"i;;:T,o,nf

Til'li:,i:.tiili'9;irlXl

femur hooked (e.g., Figs. 265,296) and retrolateral apophysis of male
palpal tibia with two processes (e.g. , Figs. 262, 265). Copulatory openings
of female inconspicuous , usually located at margins of paired depressions in
anterior part of epigynal plate (e.g., Figs. 263, 290). Each spermatheca of
Scotinella Banks (p.140)
single part (e.g., Figs. 264,267 ,2'72) .

l5

Cl6 des genres de Clubionide
1.
2(l).

Lobes coxo-palpaux r6tr6cis au milieu le long des marges lat6rales (fig. 5) . . 2
Lobes coxo-palpaux droits ou convexes le long des marges lat6rales . . .. . . . 4
Abdomen avec touffe dense de longues soies courb6es et dressdes d I'extr6mit6
ant6rieure (p.ex.,fig.6). Cymbium du palpe mAle sans 6peron basal

(fig.25)

3(2).
4(1)

.........3

Abdomen sans touffe dense de longues soies courb6es et dress6es i I'extr6mit6
ant6rieure (fig. 8). Cymbium du palpe mdle avec 6peron basal robuste
(fig. 17 et27) .
Cheiracanthium C.L. Koch (p. 17)
F6mur I avec une macroseta prolat6rale (fig. 6)
Clubiona Latreille (p. 22)
F6mur I avec deux ou trois macroset& prolat6rales (fig 7) .

. . . . . Clubionoides Edwards tp. 97 t
d'yeux distinctement courb6e ant6rieurement en vue dorsale
(fig. l0et l1). Marge distale du trochanterlVdistinctement6chancr6e surla
face ventrale (fig. 9). Basitarse I avec deux ou trois paires de macroset&

Rang6e post6rieure

ventrales

.........5

(fig. 12, 13 et244). Marge distale
du trochanter IV non 6chancr6e sur la face ventrale. Basitarse I avec quatre

Rang6e post6rieure d'yeux droite ou recourb6e

5(4).

6(4).

pairesdemacroset&ventralesousansaucune

.

......

6

Basitarse I avec deux paires de macrosetr ventrales. Abdomen sans touffe dense
de longues soies courb6es et dress6es d l'extr6mit6 ant6rieure (fig. 10) . . .
Castianeira Keyserling (p. 99)
Basitarse I avec trois paires de macroset& ventrales. Abdomen avec touffe dense
de longues soies courb6es et dress6es ir l'extr6mit6 ant6rieure (fig. 1 1) . . .
. . Agreca Westring (P. I 18)
Pattes avec macrosete. Rang6e post6rieure d'yeux essentiellement droite en vue
dorsale (fig. 12 et 244). F6mur du palpe mile avec protub6rance ventrale

.........7

$ig.2aoet265).

Pattes sans macrosete. Rang6e post6rieure d'yeux distinctement recourb6e en
vue dorsale (fig. 13). F6mur du palpe mile sans protub6rance ventrale . .
.

7

(6)

l6

.

Trachelas L. Koch (p. 123)
F6mur I avec macroseta dorsale (frg. 24, . Protub6rance ventrale du f6mur palpal
mdle l6gdrement arrondie (fig.24O) et apophyse r6trolat6rale du tibia palpal
mdle avec un processus (fig. 240). Orifices copulatoires de la femelle ayant
I'aspect de cavit6s apparentes situ6es au milieu de la plaque 6pigynale ou
plus ant6rieurement (p. ex. , fig. 241 et 247). Chaque spermathdque divis6e
en deux parties, I'une large et enroul6e, et I'autre petite, ovoide ou angulaire
(p. ex., fig. 242 et 246) . . . . Phrurotimpas Chamberlin & Ivie (p. 130)
F6mur I sans macroseta dorsale (fig. 12) . Protub6rance ventrale du f6mur palpal
mile crochue (p. ex., frg.265 et296) et apophyse r6trolat6rale du tibia
palpal mile avec deux processus (p. ex., ftg. 262 et 265). Ouvertures
copulatoires de 1a femelle peu visibles, g6n6ralement situdes en marge des
d6pressions paires i la partie ant6rieure de la plaque 6pigynale (p. ex.,
fig. 263 et290). Chaque spennathdque constitu6e d'une seule partie (p. ex. ,
ttg. 264, 261 et 272)
Scotinella Banks (p. I 40)

.

Genus Cheiracanthium C.L. Koch
These spiders are swift nocturnal hunters on plant foliage or on buildings.
Their dense claw tufts, which are composed of many flattened setae packed in a
tight bundle, presumably promote suiefootedness bn slippery and precipitous
surfaces . The body colors are various hues of yellow , orange, or brown, though, as
Peck and whitcomb (1970) showed, ingested food may impart different colors to

the partly translucent cephalothorax and abdomen.

Description. Total length 5.75-6.75 mm. Carapace (Fig. 8) yellow to
orange, approximately ovoid in dorsal view, highest just anterior to dorsal groove,
clothed with thin coat of short recumbent setae; dorsal groove shallow, pale,
inconspicuous. Eyes nearly uniform in size, arranged in two transverse rows;
anterior row slightly recurved; posterior row straight, slightly longer than anterior;
eyes of posterior row uniformly spaced. chelicerae dark orange or orange brown,
protruding anteriad, with two teeth on promargin of fang furrow and two or three
on retromargin. Palp-coxal lobes longer than wide , constricted at middle on lateral
margin as in Fig. 5. Legs yellow,long, moderately stout, with dense claw tufts and
moderately dense scopulae; basitarsus I with unpaired ventral macroseta at distal
end of segment; trochanter IV with distinct ventral notch at distal end; femur and
tibia II of male with one or more unusually stout macrosetae. Abdomen dull yellow
or pale green, elongate-oval (Fig. 8), rather pointed posteriad, without parrern or
scuta and without cluster of long erect setae at anterior end. Tibia of male palpus
(Figs. 14, 17, 18,21) with retrolateral apophysis, sometimes with dorsal ino/or
ventral apophyses; cymbium with strong spur at base. Tegulum with stout
apophysis; embolus long, fine, arising on retrolateral side of tegulum, nearly
encircling tegulum (Figs. 14, l8). Epigynum of female (Figs. 15, l9) with flat or
concave plate; copulatory openings situated at lateral margins ofplate. Copulatory
tubes extending anteriad, then posteriad; spermathecae small, nearly round,
well-separated, situated near genital groove (Fig. 16).
Comments. Characters by which specimens of Cheiracanthium spp. can
be separated from those ofrelated genera such as CLubiona andClubionoides are
the inconspicuous dorsal groove (Fig. 8), the presence of only two teeth on the
promargin of the cheliceral fang furrow, the presence of an unpaired ventral
macroseta near the tip of basitarsus I, the modified macrosetae on femur and tibia
II of the male (used in mating) , the lack of a cluster of long curved erect setae at the
anterior end of the abdomen (Fig. 8), the cymbial spur and long fine encircling
embolus of the male palpus (Figs. 14, l8), and the small well-separated
spermathecae of the female (Fig. l6).
The genus cft eiracanthium includes a world fauna of about 150 species. only
two are represented in North America (Edwards 1958); both occur, with restricted
ranges, in Canada.
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Key to sPecies of Cheiracanthium
Tibia of male palpus with both retrolateral and ventral apophyses, withorrt dorsal

l7). Tegular apophysis of male convex at tip (Fig ' 14) '
Epigynum of female with deep excavation (Fig' l5)
inclusum (Hentz) (P' 19)
Tibia of male palpus with retrolateral and dorsal apophyses, without ventral
(Fig' I 8)'
apoptrysis inigs. 1 8, 2 1 ). Tegular apophysis of male concave at tip
epigynuln oifemale without excavation, with curved transverse furrow
mildeiL' Koch (P' 21)
rsl
apophysis (Figs. 14,

fFie.

Cl6 des espdces de Cheiracanthium
Tibia du palpe male avec apophyses r6trolat6rale et ventrale, mais sans apophyse
oorsate ltig . 14 et l7) . Apophyse t6gulaire du mdle convexe ir son extr6mit6
(fig. 1a). 6,pigyne de la femelle profond6ment excav6e (fig' 15) ' ' ' ' ' ::'
" inclusum (Hentz) (P' 19)

Tibia du palpe mile avec apophyses r6trolat6rale et dorsale, mais sans apophyse
u"nt ul" (fig. 18 et 2l). Apophyse t6gulaire du mile concave d son extr6mit6
transversal courb6
1fig. rg;. niigyne de la femille non excav6e, avec sillon

mildeiL'Koch(p'21)

(fig l9).......

,A

Mao 1. Collection localities of Cheiracanthium inclusum

l8

'

Ch ei ra ca

nth

iu

m

i n cl u s u

Figs. 14-17; Map

m (Hentz)
1

Clubiona inclusa Hentz, 184'7:451, fig. l8 (pl. 23).
C lubiona subflava Blackwall, 1862:426.

Chiracanthiumviride Emerton, 1890:184, fig. 12 (p1.5).
Chiracanthiumferum O. Pickard-Cambridge, 1897:228, fig. 8 (pl. 29).
Chiracanthium debile O. Pickard-Cambridge, 1897:229, fig.7 (pl. 29).
Chiracanthium inclusum: Simon, 1897:791' Edwards 1958:368, figs.

10- 13,
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,202;Peck l9'75:204.

Male. Total length approximately 5.60 mm; carapace 2.63 -+ 0.30 mm
long, 2.00 -r 0.22 mm wide (11 specimens measured). Carapace yellow orange,
translucent in life, darker after preservation. Chelicerae orange brown. Legs
yellow. Abdomen yellow, with indistinct heart mark. Tibia of palpus with curved
retrolateral apophysis and short blunt ventral apophysis (Figs. 14, 17). Cymbium
with spur at base. Tegulum with dark flat convex apophysis; embolus long, fine,
encircling tegulum, terminating distad with tip lying against membranous
conductor (Fig. 1a).

Female. Total length approximately 6.40 mm; carapace 2.69 -r 0.41 mm
long, 2.06 + 0.25 mm wide (13 specimens measured). General structure and color
essentially as in male. Epigynum with deep excavation in plate (Fig. l5).
Copulatory tubes rather slender, curved, extending anteriad, then posteriad;
sperrnathecae small, nearly round, well-separated

(Fig.

16).

Comments. Characters that distinguish specimens of C. inclusum from
those of C. mildei are the lack of a dorsal apophysis on the palpal tibia and the
possession of a convex tegular apophysis in males, and the possession of a deeply
excavated epigynal plate in females; the epigynal excavation is sometimes packed
with a dark resinlike substance that must be removed to reveal the structure of the
epigynum.

Range. South and Central America and the West Indies, northward to
British Columbia, Michigan, and Massachusetts.
Biology. The usual habitat of C. inclusunr is the foliage of low-growing
plants including many kinds of cultivated crops. Specimens have been collected in
houses and in leaf litter in moist forests. Courtship consists of the male's
drumming on the female's silk retreat with his legs and cutting away the threads
until he touches her and entices her out. Mating takes place on the lower guy lines
of the female's resting cell, with the pair locked together by the modified

macrosetae found on the male's legs II. Egg sacs are constructed of dense layers of
silk spun in protected places such as a curled leafor in the crotches formed by leaf
petioles with plant stems. The female remains with the eggs until they hatch. The
spider is characterized as an "indiscriminate and voracious feeder" by Peck and

Whitcomb (1970). Adults of both sexes have been collected from April to
November, though adults apparently outnumber juveniles in April and May. The
bite ofthis spider can produce local pain, nausea, and severe muscular discomfort
lasting several hours in the affected limb (Gorham and Rheney 1968).
t9

teg--

ct--

Figs. 14- 21. Genitalia of

C/z e iracanthium

spp. 14- 17,

C.

inclusum. 14, Palpus of male,

ventral view; 15, Epigynum; 16, Spermathecae, dorsal view; 17, Palpus of male,
retrolateral view. l8-21, C. mildei. 18, Palpus of male, ventral view; 19, Epigynum; 20,
Spermathecae, dorsal view; 21, Palpus of male, retrolateral view. co, copulatory opening;
corz, conductor; cr, copulatory tlbe;cym, cymbium; da, dorsal apophysis; e, embolus;li,
fertilization t\be; ra, retrolateral apophysis; spl, spermatheca; /d, tegular apophysis; leg,
tegulum; tib, tlbra; va, ventral apophysis.
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Map 2. Collection localities of Cheirat'anthium rnildei

Cheiracanthium mildei L. Koch
Figs.8, 18-21;Map2
Cheiracanthium mildei L. Koch, 1864 144 Edwards 195831
14. 16.203.
C lubiona pallens Pavesi, 1 864: 109.

l,figs.7-9,

Male. Total length approximately 6.75 mm; carapace 3.12-3.24 mm
Iong,2.37 -2.43 mm wide (three specimens measured). Carapace orange yellow.
Chelicerae dark orange. Legs yellow. Abdomen pale yellow to dark yellow, with
paler indistinct heart mark. Tibia of palpus with short slender tapered retrolateral
apophysis and similar dorsal apophysis (Figs. 18, 2l). Cymbium with basal spur
extending between tibial apophyses. Tegular apophysis concave at tip; embolus
long,fine,withtiplyingonmembranousconductoratdistalendofbulb(Fig. l8).

Female. Total length approximarely 6.75 mm; carapace 6.04-7.28 mm
long,2.54-3.36 mm wide (three specimens measured). General structure and
color (Fig. 8) essentially as in male. Epigynum without excavation (Fig. 19); plate
by slightly procurved furrow, with shallow depression anterior to
furrow, and with low transverse swelling posterior to it. copulatory tubes rather
stout, extending anteriad, then posteriad; spermathecae small, nearly spherical,
well-separated, located short distance anterior to genital groove (Fig. 20).

traversed

Comments. Males of C. mildei are distinguished from those of C.

inclusum by the presence of a dorsal apophysis on the palpal tibia and by the
possessionof aconcaveratherthanatruncatetegularapophysis. Females of mildei
posses a flat epigynal plate with a transverse furrow rather than a deep excavation.

Range. California to Alabama,

northward to Illinois, southern Ontario,

and Massachusetts; Europe and North Africa.

2l

Biology. In Europe, specimens of C. mildei are found mainly in thickets,
fencerows, and similar places, but in North America they have been reported
almost entirely in or around houses, particularly in the autumn. Specimens are
occasionally found under stones. The spiders bite readily and persistently if
handled, and the venom may cause local swelling and necrosis of the skin and of
the underlying fatty tissue and muscles. Moreover, blood changes have been
observed in experimental animals and healing may take up to eight weeks
(Spielman and Levi 1970). Adults have been collected in May and June, and one
female was collected in a house in February. Mansour et al. (19804,b) showed that
mildei is a voracious predator on pest Irpidoptera in Israeli fruit orchards.

Genus Clubiona Latreille
Spiders of the genus Clubiona resemble those of Cheiracanthium and
Clubionoides in appearance and behavior, moving about the stems and foliage of
plants at night and ensconcing themselves in silken sacs during the day.

Description. Total length 2.50-10.10 mm.

Carapace

(Fig.

l)

ovoid in

dorsal view, highest at level of dorsal groove, which is shotl, dark, and conspicuous; surface ofcarapace various hues ofyellow or orange, sparsely covered

with short pale recumbent setae and with several longer erect setae at anterior end.
Eyes (Fig. I ) with narrow black rings, nearly uniform in size; eyes of anterior row
usually uniformly spaced; posterior median eyes usually closer to posterior lateral
eyes than to each other; anterior row recurved; posterior row straight or slightly
recurved, longer than anterior row by approximately the diameter of one eye.
Chelicerae dark orange or orange brown, noticeably hairy, long and slender in
males, relatively shorter and stouter in females, sometimes with longitudinal
ridges in males (Fig. 94); promargin of fang furrow usually with four or five teeth
and retromargin with three or four. Palp-coxal lobes longer than wide, concave on
lateral margin. Legs long, fairly slender, usually yellow or orange, with dense
claw tufts and thin scopulae; femur I with one prolateral macroseta; trochanter IV
with shallow notch in distal margin on ventral side. Abdomen (Fig. 6) elongateovoid in dorsal view, variously dull red or orange, covered with short pale
semierect setae and having a cluster of long erect curved setae at anterior end;
sometimes with dorsal scutum in males. Patella of male palpus (Fig. 3a) with blunt
apophysis at prolaterodistal angle; tibia without ventral apophysis, with stout
retrolateral apophysis (often with two or more teeth), and occasionally with dorsal
apophysis. Tegulum (e.g., Figs. 30, 38, 45, 106, 140, 152, 166, 174) elongate,
convex, with apophysis at prolaterodistal angle near base of embolus; embolus
arising at or near tip of tegular apophysis, more rarely near middle or retrolateral
side of tegulum, its terminal part often arched around distal end of tegulum and
extending toward base of tegulum in shallow groove, conductor not a separate
piece (except in the reclusa group). Epigynum of female (e. g. , Figs. 23 , 21 , 39 ,
46, 148) with elongate, concave, or convex plate that is often traversed by many
fine grooves and ridges (abboti group); plate extended posteriad beyond genital
22

groove in one or more prominences; copulatory openings conspicuous and
cavitylike or hidden in posterior margin of epigynal plate, conjoined or separate.
Copulatory tubes of female (e. g., Figs. 28, 40, 43, 105, I 50, I 68, 176) extending
in general anterior direction toward sperrnathecae, often bent or arched, rarely
coiled; spermathecae often composed of two parts, the anterior part located
anteriad, laterad, or dorsad of the other and usually of different shape.

Comments. The characters that separate specimens of Clubiona spp' from
those of Cheiracanthium spp. are the conspicuous dorsal groove, the presence of
more than two teeth on the promargin of the cheliceral fang furrow, the absence of

an unpaired ventral macroseta near the tip of basitarsus I, the lack of modified
macrosetae on femur and tibia II of the male, the possession of a cluster of long
curved erect setae at the anterior end of the abdomen, the lack of a cymbial spur
and the possession of a shorter stouter embolus in the male palpus, and the larger,
anteriorly located spermathecae of females. Specimens of Clubiona spp. most
closely resemble those of Clubionoides spp., but can be separated from the latter
by the following characteristics: the possession ofonly one prolateral macroseta on
femur I (Fig. 6), a fully sclerotized tegulum and relatively long stout embolus in
the male palpus, the lack of a scape in the female epigynum, the relatively anterior
location of the spermathecae, and the long copulatory tubes.

A large genus, clubiona includes a world fauna of perhaps 320 described
species. Fifty are represented in North America, and 34 of these occur or are
thought to occur in Canada. Edwards (1958) revised the species in North America
north of Mexico, and subsequent contributions have been made by Roddy (1966,
1913) and by Dondale and Redner (19'16).In Dondale and Redner's paper the
North American species were assigned to seven species groups based on the
structure of the external genitalia.

Key to species grouPS of Clubiona
(Females of C. levii are unknown)

1.
2(L).

Male..
Female

......'2
"...'.9

Terminal part of embolus extending basad along shallow groovelike conductor

(e.g.,Figs.30,38,45,106)...

......""'

3

Terminal parf of embolus located at distal end of tegulum, not extending basad

3(2).

4(3).

(e.g.,Figs.r40,152,166,r'74)

'.. """

6

Retrolateral apophysis on palpal tibia with one broad flat process, not
conspicuously angular or toothed (Figs' 25, 29' 33,3-7) . . . .
. . . . . tivialis grouP tP. 26 )
Retrolateral apophysis on palpal tibia with one or two processes but always
angular, toothed, excavated, or hooked (e'g., Figs' 38, 48, 106' ll7) ' ' 4
Tegularapophysis spurlike (Figs. 38,41). Palpal tibiawith stoutdorsal apophysis
... maritima grouP (P.34)
fig. a1)
141)' Palpal tibia without
(e.g.,
45,114,
Figs.
not
spurlike
Tegular apophysis

dorsalapophysis(e.g.,Figs.51,63)....

..... " " ' 5
/.J

5(4).

6(2).

Retrolateral apophysis on palpal tibia with two processes that lie close together
(e.g., Figs. 51, 59, 63, 81, 95)
. . abboti group (p.37)

Retrolateral apophysis on palpal tibia with single process, usually with
prominence on ventral margin and/or excavation on dorsal margin (Figs.
106, 113)
obesa group (part) (p.62)
Ventralpartofretrolateraltibialapophysisharpoon-shaped(Figs.149,154,161,
165). Conductorprominent (Figs. 147, 152, 158, 162) ..

..... reclusagroup (p. 90)
Ventral part ofretrolateral tibial apophysis not harpoon-shaped (e.g., Figs. 142,
169 , 177) . Conductor groovelike (Fig. 1 06) or nor developed (Fig . 1 66) .
7(6).

8(7).

9(

1).

.........7

Embolus arising at, or basal to, middle of tegulum, arching along wall of
alveolus, with base exposed (ventral view) and tip coiled (Figs. 166, 170)
lutescens group (p.89)
Embolus arising at prolaterodistal angle of tegulum, not arching along wall of
alveolus, with base hidden (ventral view) and tip straight or curved, not
coiled (Figs. 140,143,174) ..
. . .. . 8
Embolus stout, distinctly curved, with tip free (Fig. 174) . .
'... Pallidula grouP (P.94)
Embolus slender, nearly straight, with tip lying on part of tegulum (Figs. 140,

143)...

..

obesagroup(part)(p.62)

Epigynal plate traversed by numerous fine curved ridges and grooves (e.g. , Figs.
42, 53, 148, 159), and both copulatory openings and copulatory tubes

locatedelsewherethanatmidline

........10

Epigynal plate without fine transverse ridges or grooves (e.g. , Figs. 23, 39, l}1

l0(9).
ll(9).

,

167,175),exceptpygmaea (Fig.35)
...... ll
Copulatory openings appearing as distinct rounded cavities (sometimes conjoined at midline) (e.g., Figs. 42,61,69,87) . . . . abboti group (p.37;
Copulatory openings slitlike, located in posterior margin of epigynal plate (e.g.,

Figs.l53,163)...

....

reclusagroup(p.80)

Copulatory openings rounded, ovoid, or pocketlike, never hidden in posterior
margin of epigynal plare (e.g., Figs. 23,27,100, tl5,l2i,l6j,l'15) ..

........12

12(11).

Copulatory openings small, slitlike, hidden in posterior margin of epigynal plate
(Fig. 39)
maritima group (p. 34)
Copulatory tubes parallel, located at midline (Figs. 28, 32, 36), except C.
moesta, in which spermathecae are sometimes covered dorsally by large

plate(Fig.24)...

....

trivialisgroup(p.26)

Copulatory tubes not parallel, not located at midline (e.g., Figs. lOO, l2O, l3Z,

168,

176)

.

.. . .. . 13

13(12).

Copulatory tubes more slender than spermathecae (e.g., Figs. 105, l2O,138,

14(13).

Copulatory tubes as broad as spennathecae (Figs. 168, 172) ...
lutescens group (p. 89)
Copulatory openings pocketlike (Fig. 175) and both parts of spermathecae
elongate (Fig. 176)
. . pallitlula group (p. 94)
Copulatoryopeningsnotpocketlike(e.g.,Figs. 100, 115, 135, 141)orif so,then

176)..

.........r4

:l*:i'T:: :':l ::: :i':ii :*: j:::i'i :l**": j:ii'-"'"? l,'l|;;
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Cle de groupes d'espdces de Clubiona
(Femelles de C. levii inconnues)

1.
2(l).
3(2).

Mile..
Femeue

.:::

:...::..:::.::::.:::

..::

.......2
...c

::

Partie terminale de I'embolus se prolongeant par la base le long d'un conducteur
superficiel en forme de gouttidre (p. ex., fig. 30, 38, 45 et 106) . . . . . . 3

Partie terminale de I'embolus situ6e h l'extremit6 distale de la t6gule, sans
prolongementparlabase (p. ex., fig. 140, 152, 166etl74) ......... 6
Apophyse r6trolat6rale du tibia palpal avec un processus large et plat,
indistinctement angulaire ou dent6

(fig.25,29,33 et37)

..

.

groupe trivialis (p. 26)
Apophyse r6trolat6rale du tibia palpal avec un ou deux processus, mais toujours
angulaires, dent6s, excav6s ou crochus (p.ex., fig. 38,48, 106 et 117) . .

.........4

4(3).

Apophyse t6gulaire calcariforme (fig. 38 et 41). Tibia palpal avec apophyse
dorsale trapue (fig. a1)
. . .. . groupe marttima (p.34)
Apophyse t6gulaire non calcariforme (p. ex., tig. 45, ll4 et 147). Tibia palpal

5(4).

Apophyse r6trolat6rale du tibia palpal avec deux processus rapproch6s (p. ex.,
fig. 51, 59, 63, 81 et 95) .
groupe abboti (p.37)
Apophyse r6folat6rale du tibia palpal avec un seul processus, g6n6ralement avec
protub6rance sur la marge ventrale et (ou) excavation sur la marge dorsale
(fig. 106 et I 13) .
groupe obesa (partie'1 (p. 621
Partie ventrale de I'apophyse tibiale r6trolat6rale sagitt6e (tig. 149, 154,767 et
165). Conducteur apparent (fig. U7,152, 158 et 162) .

6(2).

sansapophysedorsale(p.ex.,fig.5let63)

P".ti"

;;;;*i;

a. : .p.pt y r" iif i ur"'e o'j uie;"i"
r

;;;

169 et 177). Conducteur en forme de gouttibre

7(6).

8(7).

(fig.l66)

l).

*

.

:::,' ir;:,XZ',

(fig."sgii,'6:p6
106) ou non d6velopp6

........7

Embolus sortant du milieu de la t6gule ou plus prds de sa base, formant un arc le
long de la paroi de I'alv6ole, avec base expos6e (vue ventrale) et extr6mit6
enroul6e (fig. 166 et 170) .
groupe lutescens (p.89)
Embolus sortant de I'angle prolat6rodistal de la t6gule, sans arcure le long de la
paroi de I'alv6o1e, avec base masqu6e (vue ventrale) et extr6mit6 droite ou
courb6e,nonenroul6e(fig. 140, 743et174)
........8
Embolus trapu, distinctementcourM, avec extr6mit6 libre (fig. 174) ........
..

9(

........5

.

groupepdllidula (p. 94)

Embolus 6troit, presque droit, avec extr6mit6 reposant sur une partie de la t6gule
(fig. laO et 143) .
groupe obesa (partie) (p.62)
Plaque 6pigynale travers6e de nombreux fins sillons et ar6tes courb6s (p. ex. , fig.
42,53,148 et 159), ouvertures et tubes copulatoires situ6s ailleurs que sur la

lignem6diane

....10

Plaque 6pigynale non travers6e de fins sillons ou ar€tes (p. ex. , fig. 23, 39 , 107 ,

10(9).

167 etl75),sauf pygmea

(fig.35)

.......

11

Ouvertures copulatoires apparaissant sous forme de cavit6s distinctement
arrondies (parfois soud6es ir la ligne m6diane) (p ex , fig. 42, 61, 69 et 87)
groupe abboti (p.37)
Ouvertures copulatoires en forme de fente, situ6es ir la marge post6rieure de la
plaque 6pigynale (p. ex., fig. 153 et 163) . .. . . . groupe reclusa (p.801

25

I

l(9).

l2(ll).

Ouvertures copulatoires arrondies, ovoides ou sacciformes, jamais masqu6es sur
la marge post6rieure de la plaque 6pigynale (p' ex. , tig. 23 ' 27 ' lW,

ll5,

....... ' 12
12'7,167 et 175).
Ouvertures copulatoires petites, en forme de fente, masqu6es sur la marge
post6rieure de la plaque 6pigynale (fig. 39) . ' . groupe maritima (p. 34)
Tubes copulatoires parallbles, situes )r la ligne m6diane (tig- 28,32 et 36), sauf
C. mesta, chez laquelle les spermathdques sont parfois recouvertes
dorsalement d'une grande plaque (fig. 24) . . . . . groupe lnrialis (p. 26)
100'
Tubescopulatoiresnonparallbles,nonsitu6sirlalignem6diane(p.ex.,fig'
....

120,r32,168et176)

13

13(12). Tubescopulatoiresplus6troitsquelesspermathdques(p.ex.,fig.105,120,138

....."'14

etl76).

Tubes copulatoires aussi larges que les spermathdques

14(13).

Ouvertures copulatoires sacciformes

176)

(fig.

(fig.

168 et 172)

'.....

groupe lutescens (P. 89)
175) et les deux parties des sper-

.'.'..

mathdques allong6es (fig.
Ouvertures copulatoires non sacciformes (p. ex.

groupepallidula (p.94)

fig.

100, 1 I 5, I 35 et 141) ou, si
deux parties des spermathbques rondes ou
groupe obesa (p.62)
,

elles le sont, I'une ou les
elliptiques (fig. 123 et 128) .

The trivialrs group
Description. Total length 3.25-4.60 mm. Retrolateral apophysis of male
palpal tibia (Figs. 25, 29,33,37) with a single broad flat process that is not
conspicuously angular or toothed. Tegulum (Figs. 22,26, 30,34) convex, with
small apophysis near base of embolus; tegular apophysis usually bearing one to
three small teeth nearbase;embolus arched around or angled across tip of tegulum,

with terminal part extending basad along groovelike conductor for one-fifth to
one-half length of tegulum. Epigynum of female (Figs. 23, 27, 31,35) usually
with plate projecting in blunt point posteriad over genital groove, with copulatory
openings united at midline or separated, usually small, usually located at posterior
margin of epigynal plate. Copulatory tubes (Figs. 24, 28 , 32, 36) slender, straight
or arched laterad, parallel and close together at midline; spermathecae in two parts,
with parts aligned transversely or longitudinally, sometimes covered dorsally by
large plate.

Comments. The broad flat unadorned retrolateral apophysis on the male
palpal tibia, the parallel closely spaced copulatory tubes, and/or the large plate
covering the spermathecae dorsally distinguish specimens of the trivialis group
from those of other groups. Four species occur or are assumed to occur in Canada.

Key to species of the trivialis group

l.
2(1)

lo

.

Male..
Female

.......2
.. '. '.

.5
Embolus angular, with middle part extending transversely across tegulum near tip
. . . moesta Banks (p' 28)
of tegulum (Fig. 22)
Embolus smoothly arched around tip of tegulum (Figs. 26, 30,34) .. ' '. . . . 3

3(2).

4(3).

5(l).

6(5).
7(6).

Tegular apophysis with three small teeth (Fig.26). Retrolateral apophysis of
palpal tibia smoothly rounded at tip (Fig. 29) . . .

yrt, *i,r'"'i,""tt cler. io,
regular
"p.pt
attip (Figs. 33,37) .
tibiapointed

:oj *L#;::in

;"rtfJ:lli;t1t]
...... '..4

Tip of embolus extending approximately one-half length of tegulum (Fig. 30).
Tegular apophysis smoothly rounded at tip (Fig. 30) . . .
..... quebecanaDondale & Redner (p' 32)
Tip of embolus extending one-fifth to one-third length of tegulum (Fig. 3a).
Tegular apophysis with small hook (Fig. 34) . . . pygmaea Banks (p.34)

Copulatory openings slitlike, well-separated (Fig' 23). Spermathecal parts
moesta Banks (p. 28)
arranged transversely (Fig. 2q
Copulatory openings not slitlike but rounded, conjoined or slightly separated
(Figs.21 ,3 I , 35). Spermathecal parts arranged longitudinally (Figs. 28,32,

..........6

36)...

Copulatory openings completely conjoined (Fig.27)

. trivialis C.L. Koch (P' 30)
Copulatory openings partly conjoined or slightly separated (Figs. 31, 35) . , . 7
Copulatory tubes extending anteriad to anterior extremity of spermathecae,
approximately one-half as wide as spermathecae (Ftg. 32)
..... quebecanaDondale & Redner (p.32)
Copulatory tubes extending anteriad to level ofposterior parts of spermathecae'

1':T::'l'::: :iil :::

l'::: lli::: li'
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Cl6 des espdces du groupe trivialis

l.
2(1).

...'...2
."....5

Mile..
Femelle

Embolus angulaire, avec partie m6diane se prolongeant transversalement au
travers de la t6gule prbs de son extr6mit6 (fig.22)

-

i, n""r.r ip. is j

Embolus l6gdrement arqu6 autour de I'extr6mit6 de la t6gule (tig. 26,30 et 34)
J

3(2).

Apophyse t6gulaire avec trois petites dents (fig. 26). Apophyse r6trolat6rale du
tibia palpal l6gdrement arrondie i son extr6mit6 (fig. 29)

tivialis C.L. Koch (p.30)

4(3).

Apophyse t6gulaire sans dents (fig. 30 et 34). Apophyse r6trolat6rale du tibia
..'...4
palpalpointuebsonextr6mit6(fig. 33 et37)..
Extr6mit6 de I'embolus se prolongeant sur environ la moiti6 de la longueur de la
t6gule (fig. 30). Apophyse t6gulaire l6gbrement arrondie d son extr6mit6

(fig.

30)

..

..

.

quebecanaDondale & Redner (p. 32)

Extremit6 de I'embolus se prolongeant sur un cinquidme ir un tiers de la longueur
de la t6gule (fig. 3a). Apophyse t6gulaire avec petit crochet (fig. 3a) . . .
' ' ' ' PYgmEa Banks (P' 34)
Ouvertures copulatoires en forme de fente, bien s6par6es (fig. 23). Parties des
spermathbques dispos6es transversalement (ft g. 24)
.

5(l).

..ri'

n""tt ip is j

Ouvertures copulatoires non en forme de fente. mais arrondies, soud6es ou
l6gbrement s6par6es (fig. 21 ,3l et35). Parties des spermathbques dispos6es
......6
longitudinalement (fig. 28, 32 et 36)
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6(5).

Ouvertures copulatoires complbtementsoud6es (fig. 27)

ouu".tur", .opur"r"i.., p".,,"ir".""i

7(6).

35)...

.."ie",

";

turt#fr:'ir

t
i#f..........j
:ilJ:;? l

Tubes copulatoires se prolongeant vers l'avantjusqu'ir I'extr6mit6 ant6rieure des
spermathdques, mesurant environ la moiti6 de la largeur des spermathbques

(tig.32)

.....

quebecanaDondale&Redner(p.32)

Tubes copulatoires se prolongeant vers I'avant au niveau des panies post6rieures
des spermathbques, mesurant nettement moins de la moiti6 de la largeur des

spermathdques(fig.36)

......

ptgmeaBanks(p.34)

Clubiona moesta Banks
Figs. 22-25; Map

3

Clubiona pusilla Emerton, 1890:181, figs. 5-5b (p1.5). Name pusilla
preoccupied in genus Clubiona.
Clubiona moesta Banks, 1896:64; Edwards 1958:393, figs. 99, 100, 130,

t44.228.

lubiona emertoni Petrunkevitch, lgll:460.
Clubiona orinoma Chamberlin, l9l9b:255, fig. a (pl. la).
C

Map 3. Collection localities of Clubiona moesta.
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Figs. 22-29. Genitalia of Clubiona spp. 22-25, C. moesta. 22, Palpus of male, ventral
view;23, Epigynum; 24, Spermathecae, ventral view;25, Palpus of male, retrolateral

view.26-29, C. trivialis.26, Palpus of male, ventral view; 27, Eptgynum;28,
Spermathecae, ventral view; 29, Palpus of male, retrolateral view. co, copulatory openings;

cr, copulatory ttbe;ft, fertilization tube; spl, spermatheca.
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Male.

Total length approximately 4.40 mm. Carapace 1.9'7

+ 0.18 mm

long , I .42 '+ 0 .15 mm wide (20 specimens measured) . Carapace orange yellow to

orange brown. Chelicerae orange brown to dull red, protruding, each with
approximately five long erect setae on anterior surface and with long shallow
anteromesal depression. Irgs yellow. Abdomen dull red, dull yellow, or pale
gray. Patella of palpus with low wide apophysis on prolateral margin. Tibia of
palpus with broad retrolateral apophysis (Fig. 25). Tegulum with two small teeth
near base of embolus; embolus slender, tapered, with 90'bend near base, strongly
bent at retrolateral margin of tegulum, with its tip extending along membranous
conductor less than one-third length oftegulum (Fig.22).

Female. Total length approximately 4.60 mm. Carapace 2.12 -r 0.18 mm

long, I .53 -f

0. 14 mm wide (20 specimens measured). General structure and color
essentially as in male but chelicerae lacking anteromesal depression. Epigynum
with broad smooth plate; copulatory openings small, slitlike, well-separated (Fig.

23). Copulatory tubes slender, extending anteriad as far as

spermathecae;

in two parts, which are approximately equal in size, aligned

spermathecae

transversely, and covered dorsally by large plate (Fig.24).

Comments. Males of C. moesta are distinguished from those of other
species inthetrivialis group by the presence of two teeth on the tegulum and by the
90" angle in the embolus near its base. Females differ from those of other species in
the group by the slitlike, well-separated copulatory openings and by the transverse

alignment of the spermathecal parts. The long anteromesal depression on the
chelicera of the male is found also in males belonging to the obesrz group but is
absent in other members of the trivialis group.

Range.

Alaska to Nova Scotia, southward to Colorado and to Long Island,

New York.

Biology. Collections of C . moe sta are usually made by beating branches of
deciduous trees over a tray. Specimens are occasionally found under loose bark, in
the nests of predatory wasps (stored as provision for their larvae) , in hayfields, in
coniferous trees, or in fall webworm nests. Mature males have been taken from
May to September and mature females from May to October. A female with an egg
sac was found in June.
Clubiona trivialis C.L. Koch
Ftgs. 26-29; Map 4

Clubiona trivialis C.L. Koch, 1843:132, figs. 844, 845; Edwards 1958:390,
figs. 101, 102, 142, 170, 225.
Clubiona obtusa Emerton, 1915:153, fig. a (pl. 3).

l.6l -r 0.13 mm
0.08 mm wide (20 specimens measured). Carapace yellow orange.
Chelicerae orange brown, convex and hairy on anterior surface. Legs orange to
yellow. Abdomen dull red to dull yellow, rarely near black, with thin scutum
Male.

long, 1.18

30

r

Total length approximately 3.55 mm. Carapace

Map 4. Collection localities of Clubiona trivialis.

covering approximately one-third of dorsum. Patella of palpus with small angulate
apophysis on ventral side. Tibia ofpalpus with broad rounded retrolateral apophysis (Fig. 29). Tegulum with small apophysis bearing three teeth; embolus arising
at distal end of tegular apophysis, arched around tip of tegulum; tip of embolus

extending approximately one-half length of tegulum along membranous conductor (Fie. 26).

l0 mm. Carapace 1.61 +

0. l3 mm
0.09 mm wide (20 specimens measured). General structure and
color essentially as in male but abdomen lacking scutum. Epigynum with plate
projecting posteriad over genital groove; copulatory openings conjoined at
midline near posterior end of plate (Fig.21). Copulatory tubes extending anteriad

Female. Total length approximately

long,

l 17 +

4.

parallel and close together, then arched laterad; spermathecae in two parts, both
rounded in outline and aligned approximately longitudinally, and covered dorsally
by large plate (Fig. 28).

Comments. Specimens of C. trivialis closely resemble those of the other
of the trivialls group but differ in the possession of a strongly arched
embolus and of three tegular apophysis teeth in males, and in the completely
members

conjoined copulatory openings of females.

Range.

Alaska to Newfoundland, southward to Arizona and New York;

Europe and Asia.

Biotogy. Specimens of C. trivialis are common inhabitants of spruce, fir,
and pine foliage. They have also been collected from sphagnum bogs, low
deciduous shrubs, and from loose bark, stones, and leaf litter in mixed forests.
Mature males have been taken from May to August, and mature females from May
to September.
-Jl

Clubiona ouebecana Dondale & Redner
Figs. 30-33; Map

5

Clubiona quebecana Dondale & Redner, 1916:1157, figs. l-4.

Male.
I

.06-l

Total length approximately 4.00 mm; carapace 1.49-1 .82 mm long,
.36 mm wide (four specimens measured). Carapace yellow orange, slightly

suffused with green or gray, darkest anteriorly. Chelicerae orange brown, with
anterior surfaces rugose. Legs orange yellow. Abdomen yellow, finely speckled
with dark red, with indistinct heart mark. Tibia of palpus with broad pointed
retrolateral apophysis (Fig. 33). Embolus arising at distal end of tegular apophysis, curved around distal end of tegulum, terminating along conductor slightly
basad of midpoint of tegulum (Fig. 30). Tegular apophysis smoothly rounded at

tip (Fis. 30).

Female. Total length approximately 4.25 mm. Carapace 1.57-1.81 mm
long, 1.1{u--1 .21 mm wide (three specimens measured). General structure and
color essentially as in male but paler (venter lacking red tone). Epigynum with
copulatory openings moderately large, close together (Fig. 3l). Copulatory tubes
approximately one-half as wide as spermathecae, close together, parallel, extending anteriad to level of anterior parts of spermathecae; each spermatheca in
two rounded parts, the anterior part slightly larger than the posterior (Fig. 32).

Comments. Specimens of C. quebecana most resemble those of C.
pygmaea but can be distinguished from the latter by having a longer embolus and
more rounded tegular apophysis in the male and by having longer and less slender
copulatory tubes in the female.

Range. Wisconsin to southern Quebec and Massachusetts.
Biology. The available specimens of C . quebecana were collected from the
trunks and larger branches of deciduous trees such as oaks. Mature males were
collected in April, May, and August, and mature females in March, May, and
August.

Map 5. Collection localities of Clubiona quebecana (O) and C. pygmaea (A)
JL

Figs. 30-37. Genitalia of Clubiona spp. 30-33, C. quebecana. 30, Palpus of male,
ventral view; 31, Epigynum; 32, Spermathecae, ventral view; 33, Palpus of male,
reffolateral view. 34-37, C. pygmaea. 34, Palpus of male, ventral view; 35, Epigynum;
36, Spermathecae, ventral view; 37, Palpus of male, retrolateral view. con, conductor; e ,
embolus;

tibia.

pat, patella; ra, retrolateral apophysis; ta,

teg:ular apophysis; teg

, tegulum;

tib

,

JJ

Clubiona pygmaea Banks
Figs. 34-37; Map

5

Clubiona minuta Emerton, 1890:181, figs.

l1-llb

preoccupied in genus Clubiona.
Clubiona py gmaea Banks, 1892:21, fig. 64 (pl.
Clubiona lenta Banks, 1892:21, fig. 66 (pl. I).
Clubiona minutissima Petrunkevitch , 19l|:461 .

(pl. 5). Name minuta

l).

Male. Total length approximately 3.25 mm. Carapace 1.50 mm long,
1.03 mm wide (one specimen measured). Carapace yellow orange, sometimes
nearly black in eye area. Chelicerae dark orange brown. Legs pale orange.
Abdomen dull red to off-white. Tibia of palpus with somewhat pointed retrolateral
apophysis (Fig. 37). Tegulum convex, with tegular apophysis bearing small hook
at tip (Fig. 34); embolus slender, arched around distal end of tegulum, with its tip
lying on membranous conductor and extending one-fifth to one-third length of
tegulum (Fig. 3a).
Female. Total length approximately 3.80 mm. Carapace 1.56, 1.59 mm
long, 1.04, 1.16 mm wide (two specimens measured). General structure and color
essentially as in male. Epigynum with plate produced in blunt prominence
posteriad over genital groove; copulatory openings narrowly separated at midline
(Fig. 35). Copulatory tubes less than one-half as wide as spermathecae, straight,

close together, parallel, extending anteriad

to level of

posterior parts of

spermathecae; spermathecae in two parts, with anterior part rounded, larger than
and directly anteriad of posterior part (Fig. 36).

Comments. Specimens of C. pygmaea most resemble those of C.
quebecana, but can be distinguished by the shorter embolus and hooked tegular
apophysis

in males and by the shorter and more slender copulatory tubes in

females.

Range.

Colorado to southern Ontario and Maine, southward to Texas and

Florida.

Biology. Recorded habitats for C. pygmaea include tall grass in marshes
and low deciduous shrubs. Adults of both sexes have been collected in June and
July.

The maritima group
Description. Total length 6.05-6.50 mm. Palpal tibia of male with short
slender retrolateral apophysis bearing strong ventral process and two small teeth
on prolateral margin, and with large strong dorsal apophysis (Figs. 38, 4l).
Tegulum with prominent spurlike apophysis that extends distad as far as tip of
cymbium (Fig. 38); embolus arising in deep cavity between tegular apophysis and
tegular wall, slender, tapered, arched around distal end of tegulum, extending

along membranous conductor to base of tegulum (Fig. 38). Epigynum of female
with broad plate having median prominence and posterior excavation; copulatory
openingssmall, slitlike, well-separated, locatedobscurelyinposteriorrimof plate
(Fig. 39). Copulatory tubes long, looped laterad; spermathecae elongate (Fig.40),
lying in pocket between ventral wall of epigynal plate and copulatory tubes.

Comments. The long spurlike tegular apophysis, the dorsal apophysis on
the male palpal tibia, and the obscure slitlike copulatory openings distinguish
specimens of themaritima group from those of other groups. One species occurs in
Canada.

Clubiona maritima L. Koch
Figs. 38-41;Map 6

figs.

Clubiona maritima L. Koch, 1866:310, fig. 198 (pl. 12);Edwards 1958:432,
l3l -133, 139, 180,214.
Clubiona tibialis Emerton, 1890:180, figs. 3-3b (pl. 5).
Clubiona tansversa Bryant, 1936:97, fig. 8 (pl. 3).

Male.

Total length approximately 6.00 mm. Carapace 2.5I-3.02 mm

lor.g, 1.7l-2.

15 mm wide (six specimens measured). Carapace orange or yellow
orange. Chelicerae dark orange brown, with long depression on anteromesal
surface. Legs orange yellow. Abdomen yellow red, often becoming uniform gray
in preservative. Patella of palpus with short broad apophysis near prolateral
margin. Tibia of palpus with short slender retrolateral apophysis bearing strong
ventral process and two small prolateral teeth (Figs. 38, 4l) and with broad dorsal
apophysis bearing broad tooth and sinuous process (Fig. al). Tegular apophysis
long, spurlike, arising midlength tegulum; embolus arising in deep cavity between
tegular apophysis and tegular wall, slender, tapered, arched around distal end of
tegulum, extending along groovelike conductor to base of tegulum (Fig. 38).

.J
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Map 6. Collection localities of Clubiona maritima.
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Figs. 38-41. Genitalia of Clubiona maritima.38, Palpus of male, ventral view; 39,
Epigynum; 40, Spermathecae, ventral view; 41, Palpus of male, retrolateral view. co,
copulatory opening; con, conductor; ct, copulatory tube; da, dorsal apophysis; e, embolus;

ra, retrolateral apophysis; spr, spermatheca; ta, tegrlar apophysis.

Female. Total length approximately 6.00 mm. Carapace 2.40-3.24 mm
long, 1.58-2.24 mm wide (seven specimens measured). General structure and
color essentially as in male but chelicerae lacking depression along anteromesal
surface. Epigynum with broad plate having broad excavation in posterior margin
and having low median prominence that divides and extends laterad along
posterior margin; copulatory openings small, slitlike, inconspicuous, located in
posterior margin of epigynal plate (Fig. 39). Copulatory tubes long, extending
anteriad along lateral margins of epigynum, then looping and extending mesad to
midline, finally extending anteriad together; spermathecae elongate, bent, lying

within pocket between ventral wall of epigynal plate and copulatory

tubes

(Fig. a0).

Comments. C. maritima is the only species known to date inthemaritima
group, and its distinguishing characters are those of the group.

Range.

Minnesota

to Ontario and

Massachusetts, southward

to Texas,

Florida, and the West Indies.

Biology. Specimens of C . maritima have been collected under loose tree
bark, under stones, under fallen tree branches on the ground, from the leaf sheaths
of cattails, and from tall grass in a marsh. The egg sac is made within a folded grass
blade. Mature males have been taken in May, July, and October, and mature
females from April to July.

JO

The abbofi group
Description. Total length 2.50-6.10 mm. Retrolateral apophysis of male
palpal tibia (e.g., Figs. 48, 51, 63, 95) with two processes; a stout ventral process,
which is either truncated or excavated at tip and which is expanded at some point
along ventral margin, and a tapered dorsal process, which may be either shorter or
longer than ventral process. Tegulum elongate, convex, with prominent apophysis
arising near its middle; apophysis twisted distad and usually deeply hollowed on
retrolateral margin, concealing base of embolus in ventral view (e.g., Figs. 45, 60,
79); embolus (Figs. 45, 60,79) long, tapered, with distal part lying along shallow
groovelike conductor near retrolateral margin of tegulum. Epigynum of female
(e.g., Figs. 42,61,69,87) with plate traversed by numerous fine grooves and
ridges; copulatory openings usually conspicuous, cavitylike, close together near

posterior margin of plate. Copulatory tubes (e.g., Figs. 43, 44,62,70, 88)
slender, sinuous, or smoothly arched, sometimes with small coil, extending
anterolaterad; spermathecae situated close together anteriorly, in two parts that are
approximately equal in size, one lying anterior or anterolateral to the other.

Comments. The two-part retrolateral apophysis of males and the usually
distinct and rounded copulatory openings and the ridged and grooved epigynal

plate of females are together diagnostic for the abboli group.lhi.teen species
occur or are assumed to occur in Canada.

Key to species of the abboti group

1.

Male..
Female

.......2
......14

2(1).

Embolus extending basad along tegulum approximately one-half or less length of

3(2).

Embolus extending basad along tegulum distinctly more than one-half (usually
three-fourths) length of tegulum (e.g., Figs. 64, 79, 96)
......7
Tegular apophysis U-shaped, with both arms of U equal in length and thickness

4(3).

tegulum(e.g.,Figs.45,52,60)...

........3

(Figs.45,48). .

........4

Tegular apophysis not U-shaped, with single broad arm (Figs. 52, 56, 60) . . 5
Tegular apophysis with basal arm strongly curved (Fig. 45). Excavation at tip of
ventral process of retrolateral apophysis deep (Fig. 47) . . .
...

5(3)
6(5).

.

abboti L. Koch (p. 4l)

Tegular apophysis with basal arm weakly curved (Fig. 48). Excavation at tip of
ventral process of retrolateral apophysis shallow (Fig. 51)
bishoPi Edwards (P. '13)
Dorsal process of retrolateral apophysis without dorsal tooth (Fig. 55)

oor.ul pro.e., orr"ooiu,".a up;p;y.l; *iitr oo.rt

to#itfi?:E'::l

Dorsal process ofretrolateral apophysis with tooth small (Fig. 59) . ..
.

.

1l

i?

johnsoni Gertsch (p.47)

Dorsal process ofretrolateral apophysis with tooth large (Fig.

63)

..

.

angulata Dondale & Redner (p. 48)
JI

Ventral process ofretfolateral apophysis with tip pointed (retrolateral view, Figs.

7(2).

..........

67.7'

8

Ventral process ofretrolateral apophysis with tip truncate, oblique, or excavated

8(7).

...... .9
(e.g., Figs. 7r,8r,89) . .
Ventral process of retrolateral apophysis with ventral margin smoothly curved

. gertschi Edwards (p.49)
(Fig. 67)
margin angulate (Fig. 75)
ventral
with
apophysis
process
ventral
ofretrolateral
oPeongo Edwards (P' 5 I )
g('7). Ventral process of retrolateral apophysis with angular or rounded basal
' " " l0
prominence on ventral margin (e. g. , Figs. 81 , 95 , 99)
Vential process of retrolateral apophysis without basal prominence on venffal
catawba Gertsch (p 53)
margin (Fig. 7l) ...
dorsal prominence ln
angular
with
apophysis
process
retrolateral
Dorsal
of
10(9).
" ' 11
retrolateral view (Figs. 8 1, 85)
Dorsal process of retrolateral apophysis without angular dorsal prominence in
retrolateral view (Figs. 89, 95, 99)
' . . " ' 12
(Fig. 77)
1 1(10). Ventral process of retrolateral apophysis truncate at tip in dorsal view
" ' mutata Gertsch (P' 54)
Ventral process of retrolateral apophysis pointed at tip in dorsal view (Fig. 8a)
friowa Gertsch (p.55)
l2(10). Dorsal process ofretrolateral apophysis approximately as long as ventral process
. . . . littoralis Banks (p' -58)
(Fig. 89)
Dorsal process of retrolateral apophysis distinctly shorter than ventral process
(Figs. e5, ee)
13(12). Each chelicera with two ridges along anteromesal surface (Fig. 9a) .
saltitans Emerton (p. 58 )
Chelicera without ridges along anteromesal surface . . . pikei Gertsch (p. 60)

....

14(1).

]i

Copulatoryopeningsdistinct,cavitylike(e.g.,Figs.42,69'
Copulatory openings rather indistinct, slitlike

15(14). Copulatory

(Fig

6( 1 5)

.

.........15

angulata Dondale & Redner (P. 48)
of epigynal plate by

openings separated from posterior margin

approximatelytheirlength(Figs.42,46)..

1

87)

61)

.... ..16

Copulatory openings separated from posterior margin of epigynal plate by less
-.'.. ... 17
than one-half theirlength(e.g., Figs. 53, 69,87)
Anterior parts of spermathecae not extending laterad as far as posterior part (Figs.

43.44\

. ... abbotil.Koch(P.41)

Anterior parts of spermathecae extending farther laterad than posterior parts
.. bishopi Edwards (p' 43)
(Figs. 49, 50) . . .
... .. 18
17(15). Copulatory openings conjoinedatmidline (Figs. 69, 73, 87)
Copulatory openings not conjoined at midline (e.g., Figs. 53,76,97) ' ' ' 20
18(17). Anterior parts of spermathecaenearly round (Fig.7q
opeongo Edwards (p.51)
. ...... 19
Anteriorparts of spermathecaeelongate(Figs. 70, 88) . .

1e(18)

20(17) .

'"0'::"T :n:''::: '::-1"]T: "liT'*':::::'l"i,t:ii,,Ti;"u, io i, j
Copulatory openings forming single small rounded de pression (Fig. 69). . . .. .
catawba Gertsch (p. 53)
Posterior parts of spermathecae closer together than anteriol parts (e. g. , Figs. 54,

78.

91)

.. ... .. . .21
69) ' '

Posterior parts of spermathecae as close together as anterior parts (Fig.

2l(20).

38

. . gertschi Edwards (P. 49)
Copulatory tubes arched, extending well laterad of posterior parts of spermathecae(Figs. 78, 83, 91,93,98)... -..... mututaGertsch (p' 5a),

saltitans Emerton (p. 58), pikei .Gertsch (p. 60),
coputatory tuf",

r", ..t.4,

"*i"noing
.
spermathecae(Figs.54,58).

tittl"

i;", #:r:f:{r."r::fflrgJ:}
..........22

ovoid (Fig. 54) . . . . kastoni Gertsch (p.44)
Anterior parts of sperrnathecae nearly round (Fig. <Rr

22(21). Anterior parts of spermathecae

.

.

johnsoni Gertsch (p.47)

Cl6 des espdces du groupe abboti

l.

Mdle..
Femelle

.......2
....l4

..

2(l).

Embolus se prolongeant vers la base le long de la t6gu1e, mesurant environ la
moiti6 ou moins de la longueur de la t6gule (p. ex. , fig. 45, 52 et 6O) . . 3
Embolus se prolongeant vers la base le long de la t6gule, mesurant nettement plus
de la moiti6 (g6n6ralement les trois quarts) de la longueur de la t6gule

3(2).

Apophyse t6gulaire en forme de

(p.ex.,fig.64,79et96:)

.........7

U, les deux branches du U 6tant d'6gales

longueuret6paisseur(fig.45et48).

.......4

Apophyse t6gulaire non en forme du U, avec une seule branche large (fig. 52,56

4(3).

47)

5(3).

..........5

et60).

Apophyse t6gulaire avec une branche basale fortement courb6e (fig. 45). Cavit6
profonde b I'extr6mit6 du processus ventral de I'apophyse r6trolat6rale (fig.

...

..... abbotil.Koch(p.41)

Apophyse t6gulaire avec branche basale faiblement courb6e (fig. 48). Cavit6
superficielle ir l'extr6mit6 du processes ventral de 1'apophyse r6trolat6rale
(fig. 51)
. . . bishopi Edwards (p. 43)
Processus dorsal de I'apophyse r6trolat6rale sans dent dorsale (fig. 55)

pro.".ru, a".r"r a" i';p;p;y;; rlo"r",e..r.

6(5).

""".

"[fi:1Jit?:H"i,f;ii]
.........6

Processusdorsaldel'apophyser6trolat6raleavecpetitedent(fig.59)........

P.o."rru, a".r"r a" r;"p"ptryr" r",."r.,e."i. r"""

'7(2).

a"n,

tt"JfJil:lifi:tiil

li

:

ill

angulnta Dondale & Redner (p. 48)
Processus ventral de I'apophyse r6trolat6rale avec extr6mit6 pointue (vue
. . .. . 8
r6trolat6rale, ftg.67 et75) ...

Processus ventral de l'apophyse r6trolat6rale avec extr6mit6 tronqu6e, oblique ou

.........9

89)

8(7)

excav6e (p.ex.,fig.ll,8l et
Processus ventral de I'apophyse r6trolat6rale avec marge ventrale l6gbrement
gertschi Edwards (p.49)
courb6e (fig.
.
Processus ventral de I'apophyse r6trolat6rale avec marge ventrale angul6e
(tig.
.
opeongo Edwards (p. 5l)
Processus ventral de I'apophyse r6trolat6rale avec protub6rance basale angulaire
ou arrondie surla marge ventrale (p. ex., fig. 81, 95 et 99) . .. . . . . .. 10
Processus ventral de I'apophyse r6trolat6rale sans protub6rance basale sur la
. . . catawba Gertsch (p. 53)
marge ventrale (fig.

.

67)

9(7).

.

75)

7l)

.
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10(9).

Processus dorsal de I'apophyse r6trolat6rale avec protub6rance dorsale angulaire

.....'...

envuer6trolat6rale(fig.81et85)

ll

Processus dorsal de I'apophyse 16trolat6rale sans protub6rance dorsale angulaire

envuer6trolat6rale(fig.89,95 et99)
I

1(10).

...... '..

. .

12

Processus ventral de I'apophyse r6trolat6rale tronqu6 ir I'extr6mit6 en vue dorsale

....

(fig.77)

mutataGertsch(p.54)

Processus ventral de l'apophyse r6trolat6rale pointu ir I'extr6mit6 en vue dorsale

(fig.

.....

8a)

kiowa Gertsch (p.55)

12(10).

Processus dorsal de I'apophyse r6trolat6rale environ aussi long que le processus
littoralis Banks (p.58)
ventral (fig. 89) . .
Processus dorsal de I'apophyse 16trolat6rale nettement plus court que le processus

13(12).

Chaque ch6licbre avec deux ar6tes le long de la face ant6rom6sale

.

ventral(fig.95et99)

"...

13

(fig. 94) . . .

saltitans Emerton (p. 58)
Ch6licbres sans ar6tes le lons de la face ant6rom6sale .

......

.......

.

pikei Gertsch (p.60)
.. . . 15

l4(l).

Ouvertures copulatoires distinctes, concaves (p.ex., fig.42,69 et 87)
Ouvertures copulatoires p1ut6t indistinctes, en forme de fente (fig' 6l)

l5(14).

Ouvertures copulatoires s6par6es de la marge post6rieure de la plaque 6pigynale
. . . . . . . . . 16
par leur longueur environ (fig. a2 et 46) . .
Ouvertures copulatoires s6par6es de la marge post6rieure de la plaque 6pigynale
par moins de la moiti6 de leur longueur (p. ex', fig. 53, 69 et81) ' . . . l7
Parties ant6rieures des spermathbques ne se prolongeant pas lat6ralement aussi
loin que la partie post6rieure (fig. 43 et 44) . . . . . abboti L. Koch (p.41)
Parties ant6rieures des spermathbques se prolongeant plus loin lat6ralement que
les partiespost6rieures (fig. 49 et 50) . ...... bishopi Edwards (p. 43)

angulata Dondale & Redner (P' 48)

16(15).

'...18
........20

17(15). Ouverturescopulatoiressoud6esirlalignem6diane(fig.69,73et87)
Ouvertures copulatoires non soud6es

l8(17).

ligne m6diane (p. ex. , fig. 53,7 6 et97)

Parties ant6rieures des spermathdques presque rondes

purti". u'te.i"tr;.

19(18).

h la

;;

.p".-",naqtl,

ti,g.

(fig. 74) ' . .

"i;":r{rii: ::l

.

* ti;

"ri.tg#
Ouvertures copulatoires formant une large d6pression triangulaire (fig. 87) . . .
littoralis Banks (P' 58)
Ouvertures copulatoires formant une seule petite d6pression arrondie (fig. 69) .

20(17). parties porie.i"ur., d;; ;p;;-;rijqu", pru, ,;or::::::tf:""TJ.th*t:]
. . . ' ' .21
ant6rieures (p ex., ftg. 54,78 et 9l)
Parties post6rieures des spermathbques aussi rapproch6es que les panies
gertschi Edwards (p' 49)
ant6rieures (fig. 69)

2l(20).

Tubes copulatoires arqu6s, se prolongeant lat6ralement bien au delir des parties

l*::T:*:i:::::T'*H?!'.li;ii;li;i';]i'f),i,'tr;;"""tp!er,

22(21).

. . . . . . pikei Gertsch (p. 60) et kiowa Gertsch (p. 55)
Tubes copulatoires non arqu6s, ne se prolongeant pratiquement pas lat6ralement
au delir des parties post6rieures des spermathbques (fig. 54 et 58) . . . .22
Parties ant6rieutes des spermathbques ovoides (fig. 5a)

kastoni Gertsch (p. 44)

n*'"'.
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Clubiona abboti L. Koch
Figs. 42- 45 , 47 ; Map 7

Clubiona abbotii L. Koch, 1866:303,

figs. 42,

43

,

83

, l8l ,

fig.

193

(pl. l2); Edwards 1958417

,

182 , 236.

Clubiona rubra Keyserling, 1887:436, fig. 12 (pl. 6).
bufonis Chamberlin, 1925:220.
Clubiona abbotoides Chamberlin & Ivie, 1946:10, figs. 13, 14.
C lubiona

Male.

Total length approximately 3.75 mm; carapace 1.79 -+ 0.13 mm

long, 1.23 + 0.l l mm wide (20 specimens measured). Carapace orange to orange
yellow, in some specimens paler anterior to dorsal groove and with several pale

lines radiating from dorsal groove. Chelicerae dark orange brown, without ridges
along anterior or lateral surfaces. kgs pale orange. Abdomen yellow orange to
dull red, with inconspicuous scutum covering anterior two-thirds of dorsum.
Patella of palpus with blunt prolaterodistal apophysis. Tibia of palpus with
retrolateral apophysis with two processes; ventral process broad throughout its
length and with narrow excavation at tip; dorsal process shorter, more slender,
pointed (Fig. a7). Tegular apophysis large, U-shaped, with arms of U approximately equal in length and thickness (Fig. 45); embolus broad at base, tapered,
arched around distal end of tegulum, with distal part slender, extending basad
along conductor approximately one-half length of tegulum (Fig. a5).

Female. Total length approximately 4.50 mm; carapace 1.88 -f 0.19 mm

long, I . 3 I + 0. 15 mm wide (20 specimens measured) . General structure and color
essentially as in male but abdomen lacking dorsal scutum. Epigynum with large
plate; plate with shallow depression anteriad, with numerous fine transverse
grooves and ridges, and with posterior bilobed prominence; copulatory openings
small, angular, close together, separated from posterior margin of epigynal plate
by approximately their length (Fig. 42). Copulatory tubes slender, slightly curved,

I
Map 7. Collection localities of Clubiona abboti
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extending anterolaterad; spelmathecae in two parts, with anterior part round or
subtriangular in outline, not extending as far laterad as posterior part (Figs. 43'
44).

comments. Males of C. abboti closely resemble those of c. bishopi but
differ in having a nzurower excavation at the tip of the ventral process of the

retrolateral tibial apophysis. Females of abboti resemble those of gertschi in
having the copulatory openings small, angular, and well-separated from the
posterior margin of the eplgynal plate, but can be distinguished from the latter by
ihe spermathecae, the anterior parts of which extend less far laterad than in female
bishopi.

Range.

Alberta to Newfoundland, southward to Texas and Florida'

Biology. Specimens of c. abboti have been collected from shrubs and
herbs of miny kinds, among roots and under stones and plant litter inmeadows,
beaches, and deciduous woods, and oncalcareous and sphagnum bogs. Both sexes
have been collected from March to September, and females until October.
Clu

biona bishopi Edwards
Figs. 46,48-51; Map

8

Clubiona bishopi Edwards, 1958:413' figs' 40, 41; Dondale
197

6:1162, frgs. 2I

Male.

-

&

Redner

26.

Total length approximately 3.90 mm; carapace 1.78 -r 0'07 mm

long, 1 .28 + 0. M mm wide ( l9 specimens measured). Carapace orange to orange
yellow, slightly suffused with gray or green. Chelicerae orange brown, without

ridges on anterior or lateral surfaces. ftgs yellow to orange. Abdomen yellow,
with several curved transverse rows of orange dots on posterior half and with
inconspicuous orange scutum covering anterior half of dorsum. Patella of palpus
with short pointed ventral apophysis. Tibia of palpus with retrolateral apophysis
with two processes; ventral process slightly swollen along ventral margin, with
broad excivation at tip; dorsal process stout, pointed, slightly shorter than ventral
process (Figs. 48, 51). Tegular apophysis large, U-shaped' with both arms of U
ipproximately of same length and thickness (Fig. 48); embolus thick at base,
tapered, arching around tip of tegulum, extending basad along tegulum approximately one-half length of tegulum (Fig. a8).

Figs. 42-51. Genitalia of Clubiona spp.42-45,47,C' abboti.42, Epigynum;43,44,
Spermathecae, ventral view; 45, Palpus of male, ventral view; 47, Palpus of male,
retrolateral view. 46, 48 - 5l , C . bishopi .46, Epigynum; 48, Palpus of male, ventral view;
49, 50, Spermathecae, ventral view; 51, Palpus of male, retrolateral view. co, copulatory
opening;con,conductor; ct, copulatory tube; dp, dorsalprocess; e, embolus; ra, retrolateral
apophysis; spr, spermatheca;ta, teglular apophysis; /eg, tegulum; vp, ventral process.

43

Map 8. Collection localities of Clubiona bishoni.

Female. Total length approximately 4.55 mm; carapace 1.93 -r 0.12 mm
long,1.32 -r 0. 12 mm wide (15 specimens measured). General structure and color
essentially as in male but abdomen lacking dorsal scutum. Epigynum with large
plate; plate with numerous fine transverse grooves and ridges, and with bilobed
prominence at posterior margin; copulatory openings small, angular, separated
from posterior margin of epigynal plate by approximately their length (Fig. 46).
copulatory tubes rather slender, extending anterolaterad; spermathecae in two
parts, with anterior part extending farther laterad than posterior part (Figs . 49, 50)

.

Comments. Individuals of C. bishopi closely resemble those of C. abboti.
Males of bisft opi have a broader excavation at the tip of the ventral process of the

retrolateral tibial apophysis, and females have the anterior parts
mathecae extending farther laterad.

Range. Ontario to Nova Scotia,

of the

sper-

southward to North Carolina.

Biology. Individuals of C. bishopl have been collected from herbs and
shrubs of many kinds, by pitfall traps in deciduous forest litter, and on sphagnum
bogs. Both sexes have been collected from May to September.
Clubiona kastoni Gertsch
Figs. 52-55; Map 9
46,

Clubiona kastoni Gertsch, l94lb:14, figs. 37 -39; Edwards 1958:414, figs.

47,91, 196,233.

Male. Total length approximately 4.10 mm; carapace 1.85 -r 0.10 mm
long, 1.39 + 0.07 mm wide (20 specimens measured). Carapace yellow or dull
orange, with few paler or darker lines radiating from dorsal groove. Chelicerae
dark orange, lacking ridges on prolateral and lateral surfaces. Legs yellow or pale
orange. Abdomen pale orange to dull red. with inconspicuous scutum covering
anterior three-fourths of dorsum. Patella of palpus with blunt prominent ventral
AA

Map 9. Collection localities of Clubiona kastoni.

apophysis. Tibia of palpus with retrolateral apophysis with two processes; ventral
process broad, truncate; dorsal process more slender, pointed, tapered near tip
(Fig. 55). Tegular apophysis large, fluted at tip, deeply excavated on retrolateral
margin (Fig.52); embolus broad at base, tapered, arched around distal end of

tegulum, extending basad along tegulum approximately one-half length of

tegulum (Fig. 52).

carapace 2.02 -r 0.13 mm
0.07 mm wide (17 specimens measured). General structure and color
essentially as in male but abdomen lacking dorsal scutum. Epigynum with large
plate; plate with median depression anteriad, with numerous fine transverse
grooves and ridges, and with bilobed prominence at posterior margin; copulatory
openings large, close together, close to posterior margin of epigynal plate
(Fig. 53). Copulatory tubes rather thick, extending anterolaterad; spermathecae
each in two parts, with anterior part ovoid in shape and with posterior part
approximately rectangular (Fig. 5a).

Female. Total length approximately 4.65 mm;

long, 1.41

-t-

Comments. Specimens of C. kastoni closely resemble those of C.
johnsoni . Males of ftasloni are distinguished from th ose of johnsoni by the lack of a
dorsal tooth on the dorsal process of the retrolateral apophysis. Females of kastoni
have the anterior parts of the spermathecae ovoid rather than round in outline.

Range. Alaska to Nova Scotia,

southward

to California and to North

Carolina.

Biology. Specimens of C. kastoni were collected by pitfall traps in
deciduous forest litter, on beaches and sand dunes, or on bogs. A few were
collected on low shrubs. Both sexes have been collected from April to September.
45

Figs. 52-59. Genitalia of Clubiona spp. 52-55, C. kastoni. 52, Palpus of male, ventral
view; 53, Epigynum; 54, Spermathecae, ventral view; 55, Palpus of male, retrolateral
view. 56-59, C. johnsoni.56, Palpus of male, ventral view; 57, Epigynum; 58,
Spermathecae, ventral view; 59, Palpus of male, retrolateral view.
4r}

Clu

biona joh nsoni Gertsch
Figs. 56-59; Map 10

Clubiona johnsoni Gertsch, l94lb:14, figs. 43-45; Edwards 1958:422,
figs. 48, 49, 96, 187, 235.

Total length approximately 3.25 mm; carapace 1.55 -r 0.07 mm
04 + 0. 05 mm wide (20 specimens measured). Carapace orange or orange
yellow, sometimes with several paler lines radiating from dorsal groove.
Chelicerae dark orange brown, without ridges along anterior or lateral surfaces.
Legs pale orange. Abdomen yellow orange to dull red, with inconspicuous scutum
coveringanteriorhalf totwo-thirdsof dorsum. Patellaof palpuswithbluntventral
apophysis. Tibia of palpus with retrolateral apophysis with two processes; ventral
process slightly tapered toward tip, broadly excavated at tip; dorsal process
slightly shorter than ventral process, with small tooth (Fig. 59) . Tegular apophysis
large, not U-shaped or fluted (Fig. 56); embolus broad at base, tapered, arched
around distal end of tegulum, extending basad slightly more than one-half length

Male.

long,

1

.

oftegulum (Fig. 56).

Female. Total length approximately 3.80 mm; carapace 1.66 -r 0.10 mm

1 . 12 i 0.06 mm wide (20 specimens measured). General structure and color
essentially as in male but abdomen lacking dorsal scutum. Epigynum with large
plate; plate depressed mesad, with bilobed prominence at posterior margin, and
with numerous fine transverse grooves and ridges; copulatory openings large,

long,

round or ovoid, situated close together, close to posterior margin of epigynal plate
(Fig. 57). Copulatory tubes slender, nearly straight, extending anterolaterad;
spermathecae each in two parts, with anterior part rounded and posterior part
approximately rectangular in outline (Fig. 58).

Comments. Specimens of C. johnsoni most resemble those of C . kastoni.
Males of johnsoni can be distinguished by the more simple tegular apophysis, by
the longer and more slender ventral process of the retrolateral apophysis on the

Map 10. Collection localities of Clubiona iohnsoni

palpal tibia, and by the presence of a small tooth on the dorsal process. Females of
johnsoni have rounded rather than ovoid anterior parts of the spermathecae.

Range.

Saskatchewan

to Nova Scotia, southward to Illinois and to

Delaware.

Biology. Specimens of C. johnsoni have been collected by pitfall traps in
meadows, bogs, and deciduous or coniferous forests, and from shrubs and beach
litter. Adults of both sexes have been collected from May to October. A female
with her egg sac was collected in early August.
Clubiona angulata Dondale & Redner
Figs. 60-63; Map 1l

Clubiona angulata Dondale & Redner, 1976:1164, figs. 30, 32.

Male. Total length approximately 3.40 mm. Carapace 1.60-1.65 mm
long, 1.08-1.15 mm wide (three specimens measured). Carapace pale orange
yellow, slightly suffused with green. Chelicerae dark orange yellow. lrgs pale
orange yellow. Abdomen orange yellow, with inconspicuous orange scutum
covering anterior third of dorsum. Patella of palpus with short blunt ventral
apophysis. Tibia of palpus with retrolateral apophysis with two processes; ventral
process untapered, broadly and shallowly excavated at tip, with both ventral and
dorsal margins sinuous; dorsal process shorter, tapered, truncate at tip, with large
dorsal tooth (Fig. 63). Tegular apophysis broad, rounded at tip, with angular
prominence on retrolateral margin (Fig. 60); embolus broad at base, tapered,
angular, extending basad approximately one-third length of tegulum (Fig. 60).

Map 11. Collection localities of Clubiona angulata (O) and C. gertschi
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(l)

Female. Total length approximately 3.95 mm; carapace 1.76, 1.91 mm
long,

1. l7 , 1.28 mm wide (two specimens measured). General structure and color
essentially as in male but abdomen lacking scutum. Epigynum with large dark
plate (Fig. 6l); plate with shallow mesal depression in posterior half, with bilobed
prominence at posterior margin, and with numerous fine transverse grooves and
ridges; copulatory openings small, somewhat indistinct, located at midline in
posterior third of plate (Fig. 61). Copulatory tubes slender, forming small coil at
posterior end, extending anterolaterad; spermathecae in two parts, with posterior
part large, dark, rounded and with anterior part small, pale, flattened, located
anterolaterad of posterior part (Fig. 62).

Comments. Males of C. angulata differ from those of other species in the
abboti group in having an angular prominence on the retrolateral margin of the
tegular apophysis and in having a truncate tip and large dorsal tooth on the dorsal
process of the retrolateral apophysis of the palpal tibia. Females differ in having
inconspicuous copulatory openings and closely set coiled copulatory tubes.

Range.

Eastern Ontario.

Biology. An adult male of C . angulata was collected in a pitfall trap in early
July on the wooded bank of a small river. Other mature males and females were
collected in the leaf litter of a calcareous bog in early August.

Clu

biona gertschi Edwards
Figs. 64-67; Map l1

Clubiona gertschi Edwards, 1958:408, figs. 50, 51, 84, 195, 232.

Male. Total length approximately 3.50 mm; carapace 1.40 mm long,
1.00 mm wide (one specimen measured). Carapace orange. Chelicerae dark
orange. Legs pale yellow orange. Abdomen red orange, with few inconspicuous
chevrons posteriad. Tibia of palpus with retrolateral apophysis with two processes;
ventral process broadest at base, tapered, oblique at tip, smoothly curved along
ventral margin; dorsal process tapered, pointed, shorter than ventral process (Fig.
67). Tegular apophysis broad, concave along retrolateral margin (Fig. 6q;
embolus broad at base, tapered, slightly sinuous, extending basad along tegulum
approximately three-fourths length of tegulum (Fig. 6a).
Female. Total length approximately 4.00 mm;

carapace 1.60 mm long,
mm wide (one specimen measured). General structure and color essentially
as in male. Epigynum with large plate; plate with shallow median depression, with
numerous fine transverse grooves and ridges, and with bilobed prominence at
posterior margin; copulatory openings lzrge, ovoid, situated close to posterior
margin of epigynal plate, separated by inconspicuous median septum (Fig. 65).
Copulatory tubes rather thick, somewhat sinuous, extending anterolaterad then
anteriad; each spermatheca in two parts, with anterior part flattened or angular in
outline and with posterior part approximately rectangular in outline (Fig. 66).

l.l0
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Figs. 60-67. Genitaliaof C/ubiona spp.60-63, C. angulata.60, Palpus of male, ventral
view; 61, Epigynum; 62, Spermathecae, ventral view; 63, Palpus of male, retrolateral

view. 64-67, C. gertschi.64, Palpus of male, ventral view; 65, Epigynum;66'

Spermathecae, ventral view; 67, Palpus of male, retrolateral view.

50

Comments. Males of C. gertschi most resemble those of

C . opeongo but
long shallow excavation along the ventral margin ofthe ventral
processof theretrolateralapophysisonthepalpus. Females of gertschi differfrom
those of the other species in the group by having well-separated cavitylike

differ in having

a

copulatory openings situated close to the posterior margin of the epigynal plate and

having the posterior parts of the spermathecae as close together as the anterior
parts.

Range. Vermont, New Hampshire,

and Maine.

Biology. Specimens ofC. gertschi have been collected under stones in the
higher mountains of northern New England.
Clu

biona opeongo Edwards
Figs.72-75; Map

12

Clubiona opeongo Edwards, 1958l.412, figs. 86, 234; Dondale
197

&

Redner

6:116l, figs. 16-20.

MaIe. Total length approximately 3.25 mm; carapace 1.44-1.80 mm
1 .05 - | .22 mm wide (eight specimens measured) . Carapace yellow orange,

long,

slightly suffused with green or gray. Chelicerae yellow orange. Irgs orange
yellow. Abdomen orange yellow, slightly patterned with dull red, with pale

orange scutum covering anterior half of dorsum. Patella of palpus with hollowed
ventral apophysis. Tibia of palpus with retrolateral apophysis with two processes;
ventral process with angular prominence and deep excavation on ventral margin;
dorsal process pointed, tapered (Fig. 75). Tegular apophysis stout, hollowed,
curved (Fig. 72); embolus broad at base, tapered, arched around distal end of
tegulum, extending basad approximately three-fourths length of tegulum (Fig.
72).

Map 12. Collection localities of Clubiona opeongo
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Female. Total length approximately 3.75 mm;

carapace 1.70

t

0.08 mm

long, I . 17 -r 0.06 mm wide (20 specimens measured). General structure and color
essentially as in male but abdomen without dorsal scutum. Epigynum with large
plate; plate with shallow median depression, with numerous fine transverse
grooves and ridges, and with truncate or bilobed prominence at posterior margin;
copulatory openings shallow, conjoined at midline (Fig. 73). Copulatory tubes
somewhat sinuous, extending anterolaterad; spermathecae each in two parts, with
anterior part pale, nearly round, and with posterior part darker, hollowed posteriad

(Fig. 7a).

Comments. Males of C. opeongo most resemble those of C. gertschi bttt
differ from the latter in having an angular prominence and a deep excavation along
the ventral margin of the ventral process of the retrolateral tibial apophysis.
Females of opeongo resemble those of C. littoralis and C. catawba in having
conjoined copulatory openings but differ in having round anterior parts of the
spermathecae.

Range. Alberta to Quebec.

Biology. Specimens of C . opeongo have been collected from black spruce
or from sphagnum bogs and plant litter in spruce forests. Adults of both sexes have
been taken from June to September.

Cl u b i o n a

catawba Gertsch

Figs. 68-71; Map

13

C lubiona c atawba Gertsch, l94lb :lO, figs. I 0, 1 I ; Edwards 1958:426, frgs.
76,77 ,92, 194, 244.
Clubiona alachua Gertsch, I94lb:4, fig. 4.

Male. Total length approximately 2.50 mm; carapace l.2O mm long,
0.87 mm wide (one specimen measured). Carapace orange. Chelicerae orange
brown, each with two ridges along anteromesal surface. Irgs orange yellow.
Abdomen yellow, with inconspicuous scutum covering anterior one-third to
one-half of dorsum. Patellaof palpuswithbluntventralapophysis. Tibiaof palpus
with retrolateral apophysis with two processes; ventral process long, slender,
straight; dorsal process shorter, tapered (Fig. 71). Tegular apophysis with two
rounded prominences of approximately equal size (Fig. 68); embolus slender,
tapered, arched around distal end of tegulum, extending basad approximately
three-fourths length of tegulum (Fig. 68).

Figs.68-75. Genitaliaof Clubionaspp.6S-7l,C.catawba.68, Palpusof male, ventral
view;69, Epigynum;70, Spermathecae, ventral view; 71, Palpus of male, retrolateral
view. 72-75, C. opeongo. 12, Palpts of male, ventral view; 73, Epigynum; 74,
Spermathecae, venhal view; 75, Palpus of male, retrolateral view.
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Map 13. Collection localities of CLubiona catawba

(f), C mutata

(O), andC. saltitans

(o).

Female. Total length approximately 3.35 mm; carapace l.4l- 1.49 mm
long, 0.87-0.99 mm wide (seven specimens measured). General structure and
color essentially as in male but abdomen lacking dorsal scutum and chelicerae

lacking ridges. Epigynum with indistinct plate; plate with shallow mesal
depression, with numerous fine transverse grooves and ridges, and with broad
rounded prominence at posterior margin; copulatory openings forming single
small round depression, separated by less than one-half their length from posterior

margin of epigynal plate (Fig. 69). Copulatory tubes rather broad, extending
laterad then arched anteriad; spermathecae in two parts, with anterior part
kidney-shaped, oblique, and with posterior part irregular (Fig. 70).

Comments. Specimens of C. catawba are distinguished from the other
members of the abboti group by the long straight ventral process of the retrolateral
tibial apophysis and the two prominences of approximately equal size on

the

tegular apophysis of the male, and by the single small round copulatory opening of
the female.

Range.

Texas to Florida, northward to Michigan.

Biology. Gertsch's (l94lb) type series of C. alachuc was collected in
March and April, and that of C. catawba in June. Other specimens have been
collected by sweep nets in soybean fields in summer.
Cl u bio

na

m

utata Gertsch

Figs. 76-79,81; Map

13

Clubiona mutata Gertsch, l94lb:14, figs. 19, 20; Edwards 1958:428, figs.

64,65,80, 185,246.

Male. Total length approximately 2.80 mm; carapace 1.24- 1.45 mm
long, 0.82-0.98 mm wide (three specimens measured). Carapace orange.
\4

Chelicerae dark orange or orange brown, without ridges along anterior or lateral
surfaces. Legs orange yellow. Abdomen yellow orange, with inconspicuous
anterior one-third to one-half of dorsum. Patella of palpus with
scutum

"ouering
apophysis. Tibia of palpus with retrolateral apophysis with two
blunt ventral
processes; ventiafprocess slender, with angular prominence near base on ventral

margin (Fig. 8l); dorsal process shorter, pointed, with angular dorsal prominence
visible in both retrolateral and dorsal views (Figs. 7',7,81). Tegular apophysis
prominent, hollowed on retrolateral side (Fig. 79); embolus broad at base, tapered,
arched around distal end of tegulum, extending basad approximately three-fourths
length of tegulum (Fig. 79).

Female. Total length approximately 3.70 mm; carapace 1.45- 1.65 mm
long, 0.96- 1.16 mm wide (six specimens measured). General structure and color
essentially as in male but abdomen lacking dorsal scutum. Epigynum with large
plate; plate with shallow median depression, numerous fine transverse grooves
and ridges, and with bilobed prominence at posterior margin; copulatory openings
large, ovoid, close together, close to posterior margin of epigynal plate (Fig. 76).
Copulatory tubes rather slender, arched as far laterad as spermathecae; spermathecae each in two parts, with anterior part flattened and with posterior part
approximately rectangular (Fig. 78).
Comments. C. mutata is defined here, as in Gertsch (l94lb), as a western
species distinguishable from eastern forms on the basis of subtle differences in the

external male genitalia. The angular prominence on the dorsal process of the
retrolateral tibial apophysis, together with the broad tip ofthe ventral process of
that apophysis, distinguish the males . Females closely resemble those of C . kiowa

,

C. pikei, and C. saltitans, but tend to have shorter copulatory openings than in
kiowa and less-round openings thanin saltitans . C . mutata is currently regarded as
a western species in contrast to the other three.

Range. Washington to

Saskatchewan and Nebraska, southward to

Arizona.
Specimens of C . mutata have been collected in pitfall traps from
prairie
grass
in Saskatchewan and Alberta, and from semi-arid grass and
short
ponderosa pine associations in interior Oregon. Males were collected from May to
Julv. and females from Mav to September.

Biology.

Clubiona kiowa Gertsch
Figs. 80, 82-85; Map 14

Clubiona kiowa Gertsch, l94lb:12, figs. 23,24; Edwards 1958:428, figs.

62,63,90, 186,245.

Male. Total length approximately 2.90 mm; carapace 1.34 mm long,
0.84 mm wide (one specimen measured). Carapace orange. Chelicerae orange
brown, without longitudinal ridges. Legs yellow or orange yellow. Abdomen
yellow orange, with narrow inconspicuous scutum covering anterior one-third of
55

Map 14. Collection localities of Clubiona pikei

(l)

,C.

littoralis ( O), and C . kiowa (O).

dorsum. Patella of palpus with small prolaterodistal apophysis. Tibia of palpus
with retrolateral apophysis with two processes; ventral process truncate at tip in
retrolateral view, pointed in dorsal view; with large angular prominence near base
on ventral margin; dorsal process shorter, pointed, with angular dorsal prominence

(Figs. 84, 85). Tegular apophysis prominent, hollowed on retrolateral side, with
single point at tip (Fig. 82); embolus broad at base, arched around tip of tegulum,
extending basad approximately three-fourths length of tegulum (Fig. 82).

Female. Total length approximately 3.45 mm; carapace 1.45, 1.56 mm
long, 0.88, 1.03 mm wide (two specimens measured). General structure and color
essentially as in male but abdomen lacking dorsal scutum. Epigynum with large

plate; plate with bilobed prominence at posterior margin, with numerous
transverse grooves and ridges; copulatory openings narowly ovoid (Fig. 80).
Copulatory tubes slender, slightly arched laterad; spermathecae each in two parts,

with anterior part somewhat flattened, separated from opposite member of pair by
distance greater than the width of one spermatheca, rather remote from copulatory
openings (Fig. 83).

Comments. Males of C. kiowa canbedistinguishedfromthose of the other
species in the abboti groupby having both a pointed tip (dorsal view) on the ventral
process of the retrolateral tibial apophysis and an angular prominence (retrolateral
view) on the dorsal process of that apophysis. Females of kiowa closely resemble
those of C. pikei, C . mutata, and C. saltitans but tend to have a lesser arch in the
copulatory tubes and a greater distance between spermathecae and copulatory
openings.

Range. Mexico northward to southern Ontario.
Biology. A female of C. kiowa was collected in plant litter in a marsh in
July.
Figs. 76-85. Genitaliaof C/ubiona spp.76-79,81,C. mutata.76, Epigynum;77,Tibta
of male palpus, dorsal view; 78, Spermathecae, ventral view;79, Palpus of male, ventral
view; 81, Palpus of male, retrolateral view. 80, 82-85, C. kiowa.80, Epigynum; 82,
Palpus of male, venffal view; 83, Spermathecae, ventral view; 84, Tibia of male palpus,
dorsal view; 85, Palpus of male, retrolateral view.
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Cl u b i o na

I itto

ra

I

is Banks

Figs. 86-89; MaP l4

Clubiona littoralis Banks. 1895:79; Edwards 1958:412, figs' 70, 71, 8'1,
201,242.
Clubiona latifrons Emerton, l9l3:220, figs. 12, l2a, l2b, (Pl. 2). Name
lati.frons preoccupied in genus Clubiona.
Male. Total length approximately 5.65 mm; carapace 2'46' 2'77 mm long'

I.63, 1.64 mm wide (two specimens measured) ' Carapace orange' orange red' or
along

orange brown. Chelicerae d^ark orange, swollen, protruding, withoutridges
anterior or lateral surfaces. Legs orange yellow. Abdomen orange yellow, without
palpus with
dorsal scutum. patella of patpris wittr ttunt ventral apophysis. Tibia of

retrolateral apophysis wlitr two processes; ventral process with. angular promiprocess
nence on u"ni.ul margin, and with tip oblique, slightly excavated; dorsal
promidorsal
rounded
with
pointed,
proce.s,
ventral
as long as
approximately-SS;.
retrolateral
along
excavation
large
with
apophysis
f"gut.
(Fig.
nence
margin, w:ith distincf notcnteiween two points of equal lize al tip (Fig' 86);
extending
emb-olus broad at base, tapered, arched around distal end of tegulum,
(Fig'
86)'
of
tegulum
length
basad nearly three-fourths
Female. Total length approximately 6'20 mm; carapace l'98-2'64 mm

long,l.31-l.80mmwiaelnlnespecimensmeasured)'Generalstructureand
col6i essentially as in male. Epigynum with large plate; plate with bilobed

prominence at posterior margini copulatory openings forming large triangular
depression at midline (FiE.87). Copulatory tubes slender, extending
anierolaterad; spermathecae eich in two parts, with anterior part flattened, oblique

(Fig. 88).

Comments.Thelongembolus,togetherwiththenearequalityinlengthof

the two processes of the retrolateral tibial apophysis in males,. and the large
triangular depression forming the copulatory openings, together with the elongate
anterlor parts of the speniath".u" in femJles, distinguish specimens of C'
littoralis from those of the other species in'the abboti group'

Range. Florida northward to Nova Scotia'
Biology. collections of C. littoralis are from salt marshes along

the

Atlantic coast.
Cl u b i o

na

sa

ltita ns Emerton

Figs. 90-95; MaP l3

clubiona saltitans Emerton, l9l9:107, figs. 14-l4c; Edwards 1958:427,
figs. 58, 59, 188, 248.
Structures of Clubiona spp.86-89, C'littoralis.86,Palpusof male,ventral
viJw; 87, Epigynum; 88, Spermatheiae, ventral view; 89, Palpus of male' retrolateral
view. 90- 95, t . sa1itans.9b, Epigynum; 91, 93, Spermathecae, ventral view; 92' Palpus

Figs.86-95.

view.
of male, ventral view; 94, Chelicerie, anterior view; 95, Palpus of male, retrolateral
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Male. Total length approximately 3 . l0 mm; carapace | .43 , 1.56 mm long '
0.96, 1.07 mm wide (two specimens measured). Carapace orange. Chelicerae
orange brown, each with two ridges along anteromesal surface (Fig. 94). kgs
orange yellow. Abdomen yellow orange, with inconspicuous scutum covering
anterior half or more of dorsum. Patella of palpus with blunt ventral apophysis.
Tibia of palpus with retrolateral apophysis with two processes; ventral process
with low prominence near base on ventral margin, with oblique excavated tip;
dorsal process shorter, broader (Fig. 95). Tegular apophysis prominent, hollowed
on retrolateral side (Fig. 92); embolus broad at base, tapered, arched around distal
end of tegulum, extending basad more than three-fourths length of tegulum (Fig.

e2).

Female. Total length approximately 5.30 mm; carapace 2.13 mm long,
| .44 mm wide (one specimen measured). General structure and color essentially

as in male but chelicerae lacking ridges and abdomen lacking dorsal scutum.
Epigynum with large plate; plate with shallow median depression, numerous fine
transverse grooves and ridges, and with bilobed prominence at posterior margin;
copulatory openings large, narrowly ovoid, close together, close to posterior
margin of epigynal plate (Fig. 90). Copulatory tubes arched laterad farther than
spermathecae; spermathecae each in two parts, with anterior part somewhat
flattened, well-separated, and with posterior part approximately rectangular (Figs.

9r, 93).
Comments. Males of C. saltitans most resemble those of C. plkei but differ
in having cheliceral ridges. Females of saltitans closely resemble those of C.
mutata , C . pikei , and C. kiowa , but their copulatory openings tend to be more
ovoid.

Range. Florida northward to New York

and Nova Scotia.

Biology. Kaston (1948) reports collections of C. saltitans from spring
flood debris and from beach litter in March and June. One specimen was collected
by a sweep net from soybean fields.
Clubiona prkei Gertsch
Figs. 96-99; Map 14

Clubiona pikei Gertsch,
56, 5'1,91, 189,249.

I94lb:lo, figs.25-27; Edwards 1958:420' figs.

Total length approximately 3.05 mm; carapace 1.45-1.47 mm
long, 0.91-0.99 mm wide (three specimens measured). Carapace orange yellow

Male.

to pale orange brown. Chelicerae orange brown, without ridges along anterior or
lateral surfaces. Irgs yellow or orange yellow. Abdomen pale yellow to off-white,
with inconspicuous scutum covering anterior one-third to one-half of dorsum.
Patella of palpus with blunt ventral apophysis. Tibia of palpus with retrolateral
apophysis with two processes; ventral process with angular prominence near base
on ventral margin, with distal part straight, with tip oblique, slightly excavated;
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dorsal process much shorter than ventral, pointed, extending laterad along dorsal
margin of tibia (Fig. 99). Tegular apophysis prominent, hollowed on retrolateral
side; embolus thick at base, tapered, arched around distal end of tegulum,
extending basad approximately three-fourths length of tegulum (Fig. 96).

Female. Total length approximately 3.60 mm; carapace 1.42-1.56 mm
long, 0.97- 1.08 mm wide (six specimens measured). General structure and color
essentially as in male, but abdomen lacking dorsal scutum. Epigynum with large
plate; plate with shallow mesal depression, with numerous fine transverse grooves
and ridges, and with bilobed prominence at posterior margin; copulatory openings
narrowly ovoid, situated close together near posterior margin of epigynal plate
(Fig. 97). Copulatory tubes slender, smoothly arched far laterad; spermathecae
each in two parts, with anterior part slightly flattened and with posterior part
somewhat rectangular in outline, hollowed posteriad (Fig. 98).
Comments. Males of C. piftei most resemble those of C. saltitans but differ
in lacking cheliceral ridges . Females of pikei closely resemble those of C. mutata ,
C. saltitans, and C. kiowa but tend to have less-ovoid copulatory openings than
sahitans and to have the spermathecae closer to the copulatory openings than
kiowa, and a more easterly range than mutata.

Range. Florida northward to southern Ontario

and Maine.

Biology. Specimens of C. pikei have been collected in pan traps among
deciduous trees and shrubs. Mature males have been taken in July and mature
females from July to September.

Figs. 96-99. Genitalia of C/ubiona pikei.96, Palpus of male, ventral view; 97, Eprgynum;
98, Spermathecae, ventral view; 99, Palpus of male, retrolateral view.

6l

The obesa group
Description. Total length 3.80-8.25 mm. Retrolateral apophysis on male
palpal tibia broad, usually with swelling on ventral margin and with excavation on

dorsal margin (e.g., Figs. 106, ll7, 126). Tegulum convex, with tegular
apophysis variously shaped among species; embolus arising prolaterodistally on

tegulum, arched around distal end of tegulum, usually slender, usually extending
basad along membranous conductor (e.g., Figs. 103, ll4, 124). Epigynum of
female with plate broad, smooth, convex, indented along posterior margin;
copulatory openings usually conspicuous, cavitylike, located near posterolateral
angles of epigynal plate (e.g., Fig. 100). Copulatory tubes slender to moderately
wide, usually extending mesad or laterad, then anteriad (e.g., Figs. lOO,ll5,127 ,
141); spermathecae each in two parts, with one or both parts round or elliptical in
outline (e.g., Figs. 105, 120, 138).

Comments. Members of the obesa group are distinguished from those of
other groups by the broad retrolateral apophysis, which usually has a swelling on
the ventral margin and an excavation on the dorsal margin, by the absence of ridges
and grooves on the epigynal plate, and by the presence of distinct cavitylike
copulatory openings, slender non-parallel copulatory tubes, and round or elliptical
spermathecae.. Nine species occur in Canada or Alaska.

Key to species of the obesa group
(Female of C. levii is unknown)

1.
2(l).

......'2
......10

Male..
Female

Embolus arising directly from tegulum, with base visible in ventral view (Figs.

........3

103,110)

Embolus arising basad of tip of tegular apophysis, with base hidden in ventral

3(2).

view (e.g., Figs. 114,

124,140)

.

'

..... ' '. .4

Retrolateral apophysis of male palpal tibia with dorsal excavation broad (Figs.

101,106)

......

obesaHentz(P'65)
ll3). . . ' . ' '

Retrolateral apophysis with dorsal excavation narrow (Figs. 108,

4(2).

mixta Emerton (p. 67)
Distalpartofembolusextendingbasadalongtegulum(e.g.,Figs. l14, 124'134)
5

Distalpartofemboluserect,notextendingbasadalongtegulum(Figs. l4O,l43)
9

5(4).
6(5).

Tegularapophysiscutvedorhookedattip(Figs. 114,

ll8,124)....-.....6

Tegular apophysis straight at tip, not hooked or curyed (Figs. 129, 134) . . . 8
Retrolateral tibial apophysis with two well-separated teeth; ventral tooth hooked

(Fig.

117)

..

spiralis Emerton (p. 69)

Retrolateral tibial apophysis with one tooth, with or without ventral lobe (Figs.

'7(6).

6)

121.126\

........7

Retrolateral tibial apophysis with simple fingerlike ventral tooth, without ventral
mimula Chamberlin (p.70)
lobe (Fig. l2l) . .
Retrolateral tibial apophysis without ventral tooth, with rounded ventral lobe
chippewa Gertsch (p.72)
(Figs. 125, 126).. .

8(5).

Retrolateral tibial apophysis narrower than long (Figs. 130, 131) . .

R"t-r";;*i ;i;iui

9(4).
10(1).
1l(10).

l2(10).

upopt'yri,

-u"t' ir""o".,t'" ; r.;,

view, Fig. 146) . .

.

Ii

l

levii llolm (p.78)

;;;; r."- mafl#!.1il!:i11
;i ii?l
.........13

Copulatory openings visible as oblique cavities (Fig.127)

.

furcata Emerton (p.73)

Copulatory openings notoblique (e.g., Figs. 119, 122, 135) .. ... ....... 14
Copulatory openings distinct, angular, slightly separated, located at posterior
margin of epigynal plate (Fig. 119) . . . . . . mimula Chamberlin (p. 70)
Copulatory openings indistinct, well-separated, located in margins of shallow
depressions

15(14).

:i

Copulatory openings ovoid, deep, located at posterolateral angles of epigynal
plate (Figs. 100, 102, 107, 109)
.......... 11
Copulatory openings not ovoid, not deep, not located at posterolateral margins of
plate (e.g., Figs 115, 127,135)
.......... 12
Copulatory tubes folded (Figs. 104, 105). Excavation in posterior margin of
epigynal plate deep , usually with small median prominence (Figs. 1 00, 102)
obesa Hentz (P. 65)
Copulatory tubes not folded (Figs. l1l, 112). Excavation in posterior margin of
epigynal plate shallow, without median prominence (Figs. 107, 109) . . . .
. . . . mixta Emerton (p. 67)
Copulatory openings transverse, close to midline (Fig. I l5)

..

14(13).

ff":tL2,l!!Ti

.

c.p'iu;;; ;p;'i"g.'",,.*r;",
135)..
13(12).

..

praematuraEmerton (p. 76)
. . ..
Ventral tooth on retrolateral tibial apophysis with single sharp point (retrolateral
view, Fig. 142) . .
bryantae Gertsch (p.77)
Ventral tooth on retrolateral tibial apophysis with two blunt points (retrolateral

(Figs.122,135,

l4l)

.

.. ..

..

.. 15

Median notch at posterior margin of epigynal plate as wide as deep (Fig. l4l)
bryantae Gertsch (p.77)
Median notch at posterior margin of epigynal plate much wider than deep (Figs.

122,135)

16(15). Copulatory

.......16

tubes extending mesad to midline, with rounded enlargement (Fig.

123) ..
... chippewa Gertsch (p. 72)
Copulatory tubes extending mesad then anteriad, without rounded enlargement
(Figs.

132,133)...

....

praematuraEmerton(p.76)

Cl6 des espdces du groupe obesa
(Femelle de C. levii inconnue)

1.
2(l).

MAle..
Femere

:::::..

.......2
... .r0

Embolus sortant directement de 1a t6gule, avec base visible en vue ventrale

(fig.

l03etll0).

Embolus sortant vers

3(2).

.: ::..:::::...:::...:::::::...:

.........3

1a

base de I'extr6mit6 de I'apophyse t6gulaire, avec base

masqu6eenvueventrale(p.ex.,fig. 114, 124et140)
.......4
Apophyse r6trolat6rale du tibia palpal mile avec cavit6 dorsale large (fig. 101 et

106)...
oo*11* *i::':*'::

obesaHentz(p.65)

:::: :::l':

i:'::::::l':

'l' '2"J1,'"'il;",' io ;;,
63

4()\

Partie distale de I'embolus

se

prolongeant vers la base le long de la t6gule (p. ex.,

......5

fig.1l4,124etr34)

Partie distale de l'embolus dress6e, ne

t6gule(fig.

se

prolongeant pas vers la base le long de la

l40etl43)

Apophyse t6gulaire courb6e ou crochue h son extr6mit6 (fig.

5/4)

epopr'yr" tegui"i."

r34)..

a'.i,l

a

,.'

"*ri.ni,e,

;;';;;;;

...........9
ll4, ll8 et 124)

;u .ou.ie"

.

riie. rz.s:,

..........8

6(5).

Apophyse tibiale r6holat6rale avec deux dents bien s6par6es; dent ventrale
crochue (fig. 117)
spiralis Emerton (p.69)
Apophysetibialer6trolat6raleavecunedent,avecousanslobeventral(fig.12let

7(6).

Apophyse tibiale r6trolat6rale avec une seule dent ventrale digitiforme, sans lobe
ventral (fig. l2l) ...
.... mimula Chamberlin (p.70)
Apophyse tibiale r6trolat6rale sans dent ventrale, avec lobe ventral arrondi (fig.
chippewa Gertsch (p. 72)
125 et 126;)
Apophyse tibiale r6trolat6rale plus 6troite que longue (fig. 130 et 131)

8(5).

..........7

126)..

.

furcata Emerton (P.73)

Apophyse tibiale r6trolat6rale beaucoup plus large que longue (fig. 136 et 137)

9(4).
r0(1).

o"nt u"ntrut" ,u. t;upopiyr" itti"r".e,."r"i.r:^r"o:t::#t:"fili:i:tt:J:l

(vue r6trolat6rale, fig. 142) . . .
bryante Gertsch (p.77)
Dent ventrale sur l'apophyse tibiale r6trolat6rale avec deux pointes obtuses (vue
. ... levii Holm (p.78)
r6trolat6rale, fig. 146)
Ouvertures copulatoires ovoides, profondes, situ6es aux angles post6rolat6raux
......... 1l
delaplaque6pigynale(fig. 100, lO2,l07et109).
Ouvertures copulatoires non ovoides, non profondes, non situ6es aux marges
post6rolat6rales de laplaque (p.ex.,fig. ll5, 127 etl35) .... ......12

11(10). Tubes copulatoires pli6s (fig. lOa et 105). Cavit6 profonde sur la

marge

post6rieure de la plaque 6pigynale, g6n6ralement avec petite protub6rance
...... obesa Hentz (p.65)
m6diane (fig. 100 et102) .
Tubes copulatoires non pli6s (fig. lll et 112). Cavit6 superficielle sur la marge
post6rieure de la plaque 6pigynale, sans protub6rance m6diane (fig. 107 et

109)

l2(10).

..

mixtaBmerton(p.67)

Ouvertures copulatoires transversales, proches de la ligne m6diane (fig. 115) .
spiralis Emerton (p. 69)
Ouvertures copulatoires non transversales, 6loign6es de la ligne m6diane (p. ex.,

fig.

.

.....13

ll9, l27etl35)

Ouvertures copulatoires visibles sous forme de cavit6s obliques (tig. 121) . . .
.. . furcata Emerton (p. 73)
Ouvertures copulatoires non obliques (p. ex., fig. 119, 122 et 135) . . . . . . . 14
14(13). Ouvertures copulatoires distinctes, angulaires, l6gErement s6par6es, situ6es )r la
marge post6rieure de la plaque 6pigynale (fig. 119)
13(12)

.

mimula Chamberlin (P. 70 )
Ouvertures copulatoires indistinctes, bien s6par6es, situ6es h la marge de
. . . . 15
d6pressions peu profondes (ttg. 122,135 et 141)

15(14).

Echancrure m6diane

_

profonde (fig.

i

la marge post6rieure de la plaque 6pigynale aussi large que

1a1)

bryante Gertsch (p.77)

Echancrure m6diane b la marge post6rieure de la plaque 6pigynale beaucoup plus

largequeprofonde

16(15).

arrondi(fig.
64

(fig.l22et135).

......

16

Tubes copulatoires se prolongeantjusqu'ir la ligne m6diane, avec 6largissement

123)...

......

chippewaGertseh(p.72)

Tubes copulatoires se prolongeant vers la ligne meolane, puls anteneurement,

'i* :*:':::::.':Tono'

(fig'

132

et 133)
prematura Emerton (p. 76)

Clubiona obesa Hentz
Figs. 100-106; Map

15

Clubiona obesa Hentz, l84i:450, fig. 14 (pl. 22); Edwards l95g:39g, figs.
140, 172,224.
Clubiona crassipalpis Keyserling, 1887:438, fig. 13.
Clubiona triloba Banks, 1907:737, fig. 19.

t2t-123,

Male. Total length approximately 7.00 mm; carapace 2.5g-3.65
_
long, 1.92-2.62

mm

mm wide (nine specimens measured). Carapace orange.
chelicerae orange red, with low ridge along lateral margin and wlttr shallow

depression along anteromesal surface. kgs yellow orange. Abdomen dull orange
red, with inconspicuous orange scutum covering anteribr one-half or one-third.

Femur

of

palpus with short blunt ventral apophysis. Tibia

of palpus with

retrolateral apophysis convex on ventral margin, with large excavation on dorsal
margin, broad and truncate at tip (Figs. l0l, 106). tegular apophysis not well
developed; embolus broad at base, arched around distal end of t"gulu^, extending
in gentle cxrve approximately one-half length of tegulum ilong groovelike
conductor (Fig. 103).

Female. Total length approximately 8.25 mm; carapace 3.44 -r 0.37 mm
long, 2.50 -r 0 .21mm wide (20 specimens measured) . General structure and color
essentially as in male but chelicerae lacking lateral ridge and anteromesal
depression, and abdomen lacking dorsal scutum. Epigynum iith broad somewhat
convex plate having deep posterior indentation and usually small median

Map 15. Collection localities of Clubiona obesa.
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prominence; copulatory openings conspicuous, cavitylike, located near posierolateral angles of epigynal plate (Figs. 100, 102). Copulatory tubes bent upon
themselves; $ermatfrecae each in two parts occupying approximately one-half
width of epigynal plate, with anterior part pale, rounded, and with posterior part
darker, elongate, smaller (Figs. 104, 105).

teg

Figs. 100- 106. Genitalia of clubiona obesa. 1a0,102, Epigynums; l0l, Tibia of male
103, palpus of male, ventral view; lM, 105, Spermathecae, ventral
view; l06.Palpusof male,retrolateral view.r'o.copulatoryopening:con,conductor:cr'

pJpu., dorsal view;

copulatory tubi: e. embolus: rd. retrolateral apophysis: spl. spermathecaiteg. tegulum.
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Comments. Individuals of C. obesa closely resemble thobe of C. mixta,
but differ by the longer embolus and by the large dorsal excavation and broad tip of
the retrolateral apophysis of the palpal tibia in males, and by the folded copulatory
tubes in females. In addition the posterior indentation of the female epigynal plate
is usually deeper and often has a small median prominence.

Range.

Manitoba to Newfoundland, southward to Mississippi and North

Carolina.

Biology. Individuals of C . obesa are usually found on low-growing shrubs
in deciduous forests but have also been collected on the trunks of fruit trees and
have been swept from tall grass. One, specimen was found inhabiting a silk nest of
the fall webworm, and another was taken in a pitfall trap in a hayfield. Mature
males have been found from April 1.o August, and mature females from May to
September. Egg sacs were found in June and July.
Clubiona mixta Emerton
Figs. 107- I l3; Map 16

Clubiona mixtaEmerton, 1890:180,

figs. 119, 120,

l4l,

fig.2-2b (pl. 5); Edwards

1958:400,

165,223.

Male. Total length approxinrately 6.30 mm; carapace 2.32-3.54 mm
long, 1.65-2.27 mm wide (eight specimens measured). Carapace orange.
Chelicerae dark orange, with ridge along lateral margin, with shallow depression
along anteromesal surface. Legs yellow orange. Abdomen dull orange red, with
indistinct orange scutum covering anl;erior one-third to one-half of dorsum. Patella
of palpus with short rounded ventral apophysis. Tibia of palpus with broad
retrolateral apophysis having a straight or slightly convex ventral margin, a narrow
dorsalexcavation, andapointedtip (Jiigs. 108, ll3). Tegularapophysisflattened,
tonguelike; embolus broad at base, a:ched around tip of tegulum, extending along
groovelike conductor less than oneJralf length of tegulum, slightly bent near tip
(Fig. 110).

Female. Total length approximately 7.70 mm; carapace 3.34 -r 0.37 mm
long,2.34 -f 0.28 mm wide (10 specimens measured). General structure and color
essentially as in male but chelicerae lacking lateral ridge and anteromesal
depression and abdomen lacking drrrsal scutum. Epigynal plate with shallow
indentation in posterior margin, without median prominence within posterior
indentation; copulatory openings conspicuous, cavitylike, located near posterolateral angles of epigynal plate (Figs. 107, 109). Copulatory tubes not folded;
spermathecae each in two parts occup,ying nearly full width of epigynal plate, with
anterior part pale, rounded, large and with posterior part darker, elongate, smaller

(Figs. I rr,

ll2).
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Mao 16. Collection localities of Clubiona mixta
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Comments. Individuals of C. mixta closely resemble those of C. obesabut
can be distinguished from the latter by the shorter embolus and by the small
excavation and pointed tip on the retrolateral apophysis of the male palpal tibia,
and by the lack of a fold in the female copulatory tubes. In addition, the posterior
indentation in the epigynal plate is shallower and without a median prominence.

Range.

Saskatchewan to Newfoundland, southward to Oklahoma and New

Jersey.

Biology.

Individuals of C. mixta have been collected in the same habitats

as

C. obesa and have also been found occasionally under stones or in plant litter.
Mature males have been taken from May to July, and mature females from May to

Ausust.

Clu bio

na

spi ra

Figs. 114-

figs.

I

is Emerton

ll7;

Clubiona spiralis Emerton, 1909:219,
111
- 1 13, 143, 175, 212.

Map l7

fig.

10 (p1. 10); Edwards 1958:401,

Male. Total length approximately 5.80 mm; carapace 2.46-3.19 mm
long, 1.62-2.20 mm wide (eight specimens measured). Carapace orange or
yellow orange. Chelicerae orange, without longitudinal ridge or depression. lrgs
yellow orange. Abdomen yellow or orange yellow. Tibia of palpus with strong
retrolateral apophysis having convex ventral margin, minute excavation and
fingerlike prominence on dorsal margin (Fig. 117). Tegular apophysis long,
tapered, extending distad nearly to level of cymbial tip (Fig. 114); embolus
slender, with base concealed by tegular apophysis in ventral view, angled near tip ,
extending basad approximately one-quarter length tegulum (Fig. 114).

Female. Total length approximately 6.10 mm; carapace 2.'70-2.95 mm
long, 1.88-1.98 mm wide (three specimens measured). General structure and
color essentially as in male. Epigynum with large smooth median swelling and
with anterolateral crescent-shaped depression bordered anteriorly by recurved
dark ridge; copulatory openings slitlike, transverse, located on median swelling of
epigynal plate (Fig. 115). Copulatory tubes slender, curving anterolaterad;
spermathecae small, in two parts, with anterior part bearing small fingerlike
anteromesal prominence (Fig. 1 l6).

Figs. 107-113. Genitalia of Clubiona mixta. lO7,lO9, Epigynums; 108, Tibia of male
palpus, dorsal view; 110, Palpus of male, ventral view; l1l, 112, Spermathecae, ventral
view; I13, Palpus of male, retrolateral view.
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Map 17. Collection localities of Clubiona spiralis (G) and C. mimula (O).

Comments. The male of C. spiralis somewhat resembles those of C.
much more convex ventral margin on the
retrolateral apophysis; the fingerlike prominence on the dorsal margin of the
retrolateral apophysis and the more slender embolus are also diagnostic for male

obesa andC . mixtabutdiffers in having

a

spiralis. Females of spiralis are unique within the group in having slitlike
transverse copulatory openi ngs.

Range.

Southern Ontario to Maine, southward to New Jersey'

Biology. Both sexes of C . spiralis have been collected in pitfall traps or by
sweep nets in mixed conifer-deciduous forests. One female was taken on a camp
building in such a forest. Adults have been taken in May and August.

Clu

biona mimu la Chamberlin
Figs. 118-121;Map

17

C lubiona mimula Chamberlin, in Chamberlin & Gertsch, 1928:184;Edwards
1958:391, figs. 103, 104, 129, 138, 178,229.

Male.

Total length approximately 5.40 mm; carapace 2.31-2'58 mm

long, 1.60- 1.82 mm wide (four specimens measured). Carapace dull orange with
darker lines and paler bands radiating from dorsal groove area. Chelicerae dark
orange, without ridges or depressions. Legs dull orange or yellow orange.
Abdomen dull yellow to dull red. Patella of palpus with short wide apophysis at tip
on prolateral side. Tibia of palpus approximately as long as wide, with broad
retrolateral apophysis bearing fingerlike terminal tooth on ventral side (Fig. 121).
Tegulum convex, with small hooked bilobed apophysis nearbase of embolus, and
with short thick flange mesally; embolus slender, tapered, arched around tip of
tegulum, extending basad along membranous groove approximately one-fifth
length of tegulum, with base hidden (Fig. 118)
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Figs. 114- 121. Genitalia of Clubiona spp. 114- 117 , C . spiralis . 114, Palpus of male,
ventral view; l15, Epigynum; 116, Spermathecae, ventral view; 117, Palpus of male,
retrolateral view. 118-121, C. mimula. 118, Palpus of male, ventral view; 119,
Epigynum; 120, Spermathecae, ventral view; 121, Palpus of male, retrolatera\vrcw. ta,
tegular apophysis.

11
II

Female. Total length approximately 5.60 mm; carapace 2.62-2.90 mm
long, 1.83-2.00 mm r..'ide (five specimens measured). General structure and
color essentially as in male. Epigynum with elongate plate that is extended
posteriad over genital groove as paired blunt prominences, with paired deep
depressions in posterior half; copulatory openings distinct, cavitylike, slightly
separated, located at posterior margin of epigynal plate (Fig. 119). Copulatory
tubes rather slender, close together, slightly arched, extending anteriad to level of
posterior parts of spermathecae; spermathecae each in two parts that are of
different size and arranged transversely (Fig. 120).

Comments. Males of C. mimula are distinguished from those of other
in the obesa group by the presence of a fingerlike tooth or spur on the

species

retrolateral tibial apophysis. Females are distinguished by the deep depressions in
the epigynal plate and by the disparity in size and transverse iurangement of the
parts of the spermathecae.

Range. California to British Columbia,

eastward to Utah.

Biology. Specimens of C. mimula have been collected by sifting leaf litter
under deciduous trees and by pitfall traps along the shore of Lake Okanagan.
Mature males and females were collected from April to September, and an
additional female was taken in February.
Cl u bio

na

ch i ppewa

Gertsch

Frgs.722- 126; Map

18

Clubiona chippewa Gertsch, l94lb:16, figs. 50, 51; Edwards 1958:397,
figs. 116-ll8;Dondale & Redner 1976:1158, figs. 10-15.
Clubiona kuratai Roddy, 1966:4O5, figs. 11, 12.

Male. Total length approximately 5.10 mm; carapace 2.34,2.50mm long,
1.61, 1.80 mm wide (two specimens measured). Carapace orange yellow, slightly
suffused with green or gray. Chelicerae yellow orange. Legs pale yellow.
Abdomen orange yellow, with indistinct scutum covering most of dorsum. Patella
of palpus with short pointed ventral apophysis. Tibia of palpus with strong
retrolateral apophysis bearing knoblike process on ventral margin (Figs. 125,
126). Tegular apophysis broad, forming cup around base of embolus (Fig. 124);
embolus short, bent at base, extending short distance along tegulum at tip (Fig.
r24).
Fernale. Total length approximately 6.25 mm; carapace 2.80-3.00 mm
long, 1.75-2. 14 mm wide (three specimens measured). General structure and
color essentially as in male but chelicerae relatively shorter and stouter and
abdomen lacking dorsal scutum; carapace and chelicerae often dark orange.
Epigynum with plate semicircular; copulatory openings located in paired deep
lateral pockets (Fig. 122). Copulatory tubes short, extending mesad; spermathecae
each in two parts, with the small posteriorpart round, lying close to genital groove
(Fig. 123).
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Map 18. Collection localities of Clubiona chippewa (O) and C. praematura

(l).

Comments. The large rounded prominence on the ventral margin of the
retrolateral apophysis on the male palpal tibia and the round shape and posterior
location of the small parts of the spermathecae distinguish individuals of C.
chippewa from those of the other species in the obesa group.

Range.

Manitoba and Wisconsin to southern Ontario.

Biology. Specimens of C. chippewa have been collected from meadows
and stony ground by pitfall traps. Adult males have been taken in July, and adult
females in July and August.
Clu bion a fu

rcata Emerton

Figs. 127-131; Map l9
C

lubiona furc ata Emerton,

figs. 108-110, 161, 162,220.

I 9 I 9: I

06, figs.

8

-

8c (pl. 7) ; Edwards I 958 :395,

Clubiona rowani Gertsch, l94lb:17 , fig. 53.

Male. Total length approximately 3.80 mm; carapace 1.75 + 0.07 mm
long, L27 -t 0.05 mm wide (13 specimens measured). Carapace yellow orange.
Chelicerae dark orange.

kgs

yellow orange. Abdomen dull red. Patella of palpus

with short blunt ventral apophysis. Tibia of palpus with strong retrolateral
apophysis arising retrolaterodorsally and curling around to retrolateral side where

it terminates in two small teeth (Figs. 130, 13l). Tegular apophysis tapered (Fig.
IJ

t
l_.

'\.^+
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Map 19. Collection localities of ClubionaJurcata (a;) andC.levii (O).
129); embolus arising at distal end of tegular apophysis, with small sclerite
with tip extending less than one-quarter length of tegulum (Fig. 129).

at base

'

Female. Total length approximately 4.50 mm; carapace 1.87 -r 0.10 mm

long, I .35 + 0.08 mm wide (14 specimens measured). General structure and color

essentially as in male. Epigynum with broad plate indented at midline on posterior
margin; copulatory openings small, well-separated, oblique (Fig. 127). Copulatory tubes extending first posterolaterad then anteromesad; spermathecae each in
two parts, with posterior part larger, lying directly posteriad of anterior part (Fig.
128).

Comments. The strong retrolateral apophysis with two teeth, the small
sclerite at the base of the embolus, and the small oblique copulatory openings in

the epigynum distinguish individuals of C. furcatct from those of the other
members

it

the obesa group.

Range. Alaska to Newfoundland,

southward to Utah.

Biotogy. The habitat of C. furcata is swampy ground or bogs,

and

specimens have also been collected from plant litter in tall-grass meadows. One
specimen was found in the stomach of a frog (Rana pipiens). The egg sac is made
within a folded blade of grass. Mature individuals of both sexes have been taken

from June to September-
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Figs.122- 131. Genitaliaof Clubiona spp.122-126,C. chippewa.122, Epigynum; 123,
Spermathecae, ventral view; 124, Palpus of male, ventral view; 125, Tibia of male palpus,
dorsal view; 126, Palpus of male, retrolateral view . 727 - 131 , C . furcattt. 127 ,Epigynum:
128, Spermathecae, ventral view; 729, Palpus of ma1e, ventral view; 130, Tibia of male
palpus, dorsal view; 131, Palpus of male, retrolateral view.
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Clu bio na p ra em atu

ra Emerton

Figs. 132-137; Map

18

Clubiona praematura Emerton, 1909:219, figs.

7-7b (pl. l0);

Edwards

1958:396, figs. 105- 107, 124, 136,222.

Male.

Total length approximately 3.90 mm; carapace 1.80, 1.93 mm long,

1.33, 1.41 mm wide (two specimens measured). Carapace yellow orange, with
network of thin brown lines anterior to dorsal groove. Chelicerae orange. Legs
yellow orange. Abdomen dull red with several indistinct yellow chevrons on
dorsum. Patella of palpus with short blunt ventral apophysis. Tibia of palpus with
strong retrolateral apophysis bearing large hollowed prominence on ventral
margin (Figs. 136, 137). Tegular apophysis broad, with thin flange on distal half;
embolus broad at base , with minute basal tooth, tapering rapidly within arched part
of tegulum, extending basad along tegulum approximately one-third length of
tegulum (Fig. 134).

135

1 32
- 1 37. Genitalia of C lubi o na p r ae matur a 132, 133,Spermathecae, ventral view;
134, Palpus of male, ventral view; 135, Epigynum; 136, Tibia of male palpus, dorsal view;
137, Palpus of ma1e, retrolateral view.

Figs.

16

Female. Total length approximately 5.70 mm; carapace 2.03-2.32 mm
long, 1.45-1.68 mm wide (seven specimens measured). General structure and
color essentially as in male but network of dark lines on carapace often indistinct.
Epigynum with broad slightly convex plate having broad indentation in posterior
margin; copulatory openings small, located near posterolateral margins of plate
(Fig. 135). Copulatory tubes extending mesad along posterior margin of epigynal
plate then anteriad together at midline; spermathecae each in two parts that lie in
anteriorhalf of epigynum, withpartsconnectedbycurvedtube, andwithposterior
part smaller (Figs. 132, 133).

Comments. The large hollowed prominence on the ventral margin of the
retrolateral apophysis, the flange on the tegular apophysis, the small female
copulatory openings located far laterad, and the copulatory tubes that extend
mesad along the posterior margin of the epigynum distinguish individuals of C'
praematura from those of the other members of the obesa group.

Range. Alaska to Maine.
Biology. Specimens of C . praematura

have been collected in plant litter or
under stones . Mature individuals of both sexes have been taken in June and July.

Clu bio

Figs.

na b rya ntae Gertsch
138

-

142

, lM; Map

20

Clubiona agrestis Emerton, 1924:144, figs. fu,6b. Name agrestis preoccupied in genus Clubiona.
Clubiona bryantae Gertsch, l94lb:16; Edwards 1958:402, figs. I14, 115,

137.174.221.

Male. Total length approximately 4.95 mm; carapace 2.28 -t 0.18 mm
long, 1.59 -f 0.14 mm wide (20 specimens measured). Carapace yellow orange to
yellow brown. Chelicerae dark orange to orange brown, with ridge along lateral
margin. kgs tawny or yellow orange. Abdomen orange yellow or red yellow,
with indistinct scutum covering nearly entire dorsum. Femur of palpus with short
blunt ventral apophysis. Tibia ofpalpus with retrolateral apophysis convex along
ventral margin, deeply cleft to form two long curved pointed parts (Figs' 142,
144). Tegular apophysis long, with two small teeth on retrolateral margin (Fig.
140); embolus short, little curved, tapered, not lying along tegulum but directed
retrolaterodistad (Fig. 140).
carapace 2.73 -t 0.28 mm
structure and color
General
(20
measured).
specimens
0. 20 mm wide
essentially as in male but abdomen lacking dorsal scutum. Epigynum with smooth
slightly convex plate; plate with broad median prominence marked off by pair of
oblique folds, and with small excavation in posterior margin; copulatory openings

Female. Total length approximately 6.25 mm;

long, 1 . 89 +

long, wide, well-separated (Fig. 141). Copulatory tubes broad, extending

anteriad, tightly looped upon themselves near point of junction with spermathecae;
spermathecae each in two parts, with anterior part rounded and with posterior part
elongate and having lateral prominence (Figs. 138, 139).
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Map 20. Collection localities of Clubiona bryantae.

Comments. Males of C. bry antae closely resemble those of C . levii but can'
be distinguished by the long pointed parts of the retrolateral apophysis on the
palpal tibia. Females of bryantae have shallow well-separated copulatory
openings and a narrow median notch in the posteriormargin of the epigynal plate'

Range. Alaska to Newfoundland, southward to Wyoming, Illinois,

and

Massachusetts.

Biology. Most of the specimens of C. bryantae on hand were collected by
pitfall traps placed in hay meadows, or in weedy areas at the margins of deciduous
woods. Some were taken in plant litter from spruce-fir forests. Hackman (1954)
recorded specimens from herbaceous vegetation in Newfoundland bogs and
swamps. Mature individuals of both sexes have been taken from June to August.

Clubiona leviiHolm
Figs. 143, 145,1461' Map 19

Clubiona levii Holm, 1960:129, figs.

Male.

2-4-

Total length approximately 5.25 mm; carapace 2.08,2.43 mm long,

L50, 1.73 mm wide (two specimens measured). Carapace yellow orange, with
network of thin dark lines between dorsal groove and posterior row of eyes'

78

Figs. 138-146. Genitalia of Clubiona spp. 138-142, 144, C. bryantae. 138, 139,
Spermathecae, ventral view; 140, Palpus of male, ventral view; l4l,Eprgynum;742,
Palpus of male, retrolateral vi ew; 144, Tibia of male palpus, dorsal view. 143, 145 , 146, C
levii . 143, Palpus of male, ventral view; 145, Tibia of male palpus, dorsal view; 146, Palpus
of male, retrolateral view.
.

'7o

Chelicerae brown. lrgs yellow. Abdomen red yellow. Femur of palpus with short
blunt ventral apophysis. Tibia of palpus with strong retrolateral apophysis having
swollen ventral margin and deep narrow cleft forming two blunt points (Figs. 145,
146). Tegular apophysis long, blunt, bearing two teeth on retrolateral margin;
embolus short, tapered, little curved, directed retrolaterodistad (Fig. 143).

Female. Unknown.
Comments. Males ofC. /evii closelyresemble those ofC. bryantae butcan
be distinguished from the latter by the relatively short blunt parts of the retrolateral

apophysis on the palpal tibia.

Range. Alaska.
Biology. Holm's type male of C. levii

was collected

in August, and

a

second male was collected in early September.

The reclusa group
Description. Total length 4.90-8.25 mm. Retrolateral apophysis of male
palpal tibia strong, bearing two or three teeth; ventral process long, pointed,
harpoon-shaped; dorsal process shorter, fingerlike or more simply tapered (e.g.,
Figs. 147, 149, 16l). Tegulum elongate, convex, with tegular apophysis
prominent, arising prolaterodistad, bearing one or two sharp teeth at tip; embolus
slender and curved, hidden at base (ventral view), with tip lying adjacent to tip of
conductor at distal end of alveolus (Figs. 147, 152, 158, 162); conductor
prominent, usually tapered (e.g., Figs. 147, 162). Epigynum with broad hairy
moderately convex plate having few inconspicuous transverse grooves and having
broad prominence at posterior margin (e.g., Figs. 148, 159); copulatory openings
slitlike, indistinct, located in posterior margin of epigynal plate. Copulatory tubes
usually broad, extending anterolaterad to level of spermathecae where they
enlarge and bend abruptly mesad; spermathecae each of two kidney-shaped parts
lying close together at midline, with one part dorsal to the other (e.g., Figs. 150,

151,160).

Comments. The members of the reclusa group are distinguished from
those of the other groups by the harpoon-shaped ventral part of the retrolateral

apophysis on the male palpal tibia, the prominent conductor, and the slitlike
copulatory openings located in the posterior margin of the female epigynal plate.
Four soecies are known in Canada.

Key to species of the reclusa group

L
2(l).

3(2)
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Male..
Female

.......2
.......5
........3
..........4

Conductorbentattip(Figs.147,152) ..
Conductorstraight(Figs.158,162) ..

""*::''

l'""1:

* *'ln:':1- ::T:1 :t'*

'f,]:,:I),,"

;-;;;;" ip ;ij

Conductor slender, constricted in ventral view (Fig. 152) .

4(2).
5(ll.

.

...

.

pacifica Banks tp.

Epigynalplatewithone-ortwo-lobedprominenceatposteriormargin(Figs.

6(5).

83

r

Conductor with sides parallel (Fig. 158)
kulczynskii Lessert (p. 85)
Conductor slender at base, wider at middle, tapered distad (Fig. 162). . . . . . . .
. . nomegica Strand (p. 87)
Epigynal plate with broad three-lobed median prominence at posterior margin
(Figs. 148, 153) ..
canadensis Emerton (p.81) or pacifi.ca Banks (p.83)

163)..

159,

..........6

Epigynal plate with one large median prominence at posterior margin (Fig. 159)
. kulczYnskii Lessert (P. 851
Epigynal plate with two small median prominences at posterior margin (Fig. 163;
... ... noryegica Strand (p. 87)

Cle des espdces du groupe reclusa

l.
2(l).
3(2).
4(2).
5(1)

6(5).

Mdle..
Femelle
Conducteur courb6

i

son extr6mit6

Conducteurdroit(fig.158et

(fig. M7 et 152)

162)

.

.......2
.......5
.....

......4

3

Conducteur large, non r6tr6ci en vue venffale (fig. A1)
canadensis Emerton tp. 8l )
Conducteur 6troit, r6tr6ci en vue ventrale (fig. 152) . . pacifica Banks (p. 83)
Conducteur i parois parallbles (fig. 158)
kulczynskii Lessert (p. 85)
Conducteur 6hoit i la base, plus large au milieu et fusiforme ir son extr6mit6
(ftg. 162)
norvegica Strand (p.87)
Plaque 6pigynale avec large protub6rance m6diane trilob6e ir la marge post6rieure
(iig. 148 er 153) .
canadensis Emerton (p . 83) ot pacifica Banks (p. 8 | )
Plaque 6pigynale avec une protub6rance unie ou bilob6e b la marge post6rieure

(fig.159et

163).

.........6

Plaque 6pigynale avec une grande protub6rance m6diane d la marge post6rieure

(fig. 159)
kulczynskii Lessert (p.85)
Plaque 6pigynale avec deux petites protubdrances m6dianes ir 1a marge
post6rieure (fig. 163)
...... norvegica Strand (p.87)
Clu bio

na

ca na

densis Emerton

Figs. 6, 147 -151; Map

2l

Clubiona canadensis Emerton, 1890: 181, figs. 4-4c (pl. 5); Edwards
1958:406, figs. 150, 151, 155, 163,216 (in part); Roddy 19'73:143, figs. 1-4 (in
part).

Male. Total length approximately 7.05 mm; carapace 3.16 + 0.23 mm
long,2.23 + 0.16 mm wide (20 specimens measured). Carapace yellow orange,
somewhat paler anterior to dorsal groove and with few darker lines radiating from
dorsal groove area. Chelicerae orange brown, without longitudinal ridges. Irgs
orange yellow. Abdomen dull red, with inconspicuous scutum covering anterior

8l

Map 21. Collection localities of Clubiona canadensis

.

half of dorsum. Tibia of palpus with strong retrolateral apophysis intwo processes;
ventral process long; harpoon-shaped; dorsal process shorter, fingerlike, with two
teeth joined at their bases by low ridge (Fig. 1a9). Tegular apophysis tapered,
twistedattip, armedwith slendertooth (Fig. 1.47);embolus slender, curved, partly
hidden in ventral view by tegular apophysis and conductor; conductor long,
tapered, with angular tip (Fig. 147).

Female. Total length approximately 8.25 mm; carapace 3.39 -r 0.37 mm
long,2.4l -r 0.25 mm wide (20 specimens measured). General structure and color
essentially as in male but abdomen lacking dorsal scutum and carapace sometimes
darkened in eye area (Fig. 6). Epigynum with somewhat convex hairy plate; plate
traversed by few grooves, with broad three-lobed median prominence at posterior
margin; copulatory openings indistinct, slitlike, located near midline in posterior
margin of epigynal plate (Fig. 148). Copulatory tubes extending anterolaterad,
then expanding and bending abruptly toward midline; spennathecae each of two
kidney-shaped parts, with one part lying immediately dorsal to the other (Figs.

150.

l5l).

Comments. Specimens of C. canadensls closely resemble those of C.
pacifica but can be distinguished by the broad conductor on the male palpus. The
two species can also be distinguished by their partial geographic separation (see
Maps 21, 22). Fvther work is needed to distinguish females of the two species
anatomically.

Range. British Columbia and western Northwest Territories
foundland, southward to Colorado and to North Carolina.

to

New-

Biotogy. Specimens of C. canadensis have been collected from various
kinds of trees and shrubs, under loose bark, under stones, and in leaf litter and
moss, rarely in houses. Mature males and females have been taken from April to
October. Females with egg sacs have been found from July to September.

82

Clu

biona pacifica Banks

Figs. 152- 157; Map 22

Clubiona pacifica Banks, 1896:65; Roddy l9'73:145, figs.

5-8

(in part).

Male. Total length approximately 6.00 mm; carapace 2.71 -+ 0.19 mm
long, 1.93 -f 0.13 mm wide (15 specimens measured). Carapace yellow orange,
somewhat paler anterior to dorsal groove, with few darker lines radiating from
dorsal groove area. Chelicerae orange brown, without longitudinal ridges. Legs
orange yellow. Abdomen dull red, with inconspicuous scutum covering anterior
half of dorsum. Tibia of palpus with strong retrolateral apophysis in two processes;
ventral process long, harpoon-shaped; dorsal process shorter, fingerlike, rather
broad at base, joined to base of ventral process by prominent ridge (Fig. 154).
Tegular apophysis twisted at tip, armed with slender tooth (Fig. 152); embolus
slender, curved, with tip lying near tip of conductor; conductor short, slender,
little tapered, with angular tip (Fig. 152).

Female. Total length approximately 6.75 mm; carapace 2.85 -r 0.24 mm
long,2.02 + 0.18 mm wide (14 specimens measured). General structure and color
essentially as in male but abdomen lacking dorsal scutum, and carapace sometimes
much darkened in eye area. Epigynum with somewhat convex hairy plate
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Map 22. Collection localities of ClLtbiona pacifica.
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traversed by few grooves and with broad three-lobed prominence at posterior
margin; copulatory openings slitlike, inconspicuous, iocated near midline at
posterior margin of plate (Fig. 153). copulatory tubes extending anterolaterad,
then expanded and angled abruptly toward midline; spermathecae each in two
-dorsal
to the other (Figs.
F_dl"l-_t!up"d parts, with one part lying immediately

15s- 157).

comments. Individuals of C. pacifica closely resemble those of c.

canadensis but are distinguished from the latter by the slender palpal conductor of
the male. The two species can also be distinguished by theifpartial geographic
separation (see Maps 21,22). Further work is needed to distineuish females of
these species anatomically.

Range.

Coastal southern Alaska to california, inland to southern Alberta.

Biology. Specimens of C. pacificahave been collected by sweep nets from
_
grasses or shrubs in fir forests, subalpine meadows, salt marshes and lake shores .
,
one specimen was found in a lakeside cottage. Mature males have been taken from
May to November, and mature females from May to September.

Clu

biona

ku

lczynskii Lessert

Figs. 158- 761; Map 23

, .^ Clubiona kulczynskii Lessert, 1905:64j, fig. 13; Edwards l95g:403, figs.
148, 149, 158, 168, 2t7 .
Clubiona intermontana Gertsch, 1933:9, figs. 10, 13.
Clubiona altana Gertsch, l94lb:16, fig. 54.

Male. Total length approximately 4.90 mm; carapace 2.23 -r 0.15 mm
long, 1.56 + 0.09 mm wide (20 specimens measured). cirapace yellow orange,
paler anterior to dorsal groove, with few indistinct darker iines radiating fr6m
dorsal groove area. chelicerae dark orange, with longitudinal ridge along
anteromesal surface. lrgs orange yellow. Abdomen orange or dull red, darker at
heart mark, with inconspicuous scutum covering anterior half of dorsum. patella
of palpus concave on ventral surface and with small apophysis at prolaterodistal
angle. Tibia of palpus with hairy prominence on ventral side, with strong
three-part retrolateral apophysis (Fig. 16l); ventral process of retrolateral
apophysis harpoon-shaped; middle process short, knobbed; dorsal process broad,

Figs. 147- 157. Genitalia of clubiona spp. 147- l5l,C. canadensis. r4T,palpus of male,
ventral view; 148, Epigynum; 149, Palpus of male, retrolateral view; 150, 151,
Spermathecae, ventral view. 152-157, C. pacifica. 152, palpus of male, ventral view;
153, Epigynum; 154, Palpus of male, retrolateral view; 155-i57, Spermathecae, ventral
view.,co, copulatory opening; con, conductor; cr, copulatory :r.:be; ip, dorsal process; e,
embolus; ft, fertilization hrbe; ra, retrolateral apophysis; spl, spermatheca;ia, tegriln
apophysis; teg, tegulum; vp, yenfialprocess.
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N4ap 23. Collection localities

of Clubiona kulczynskit

-

hollowed. Tegular apophysis bearing two teeth neal base of embolus (Fig. 158);

embolus slender, tapered, curved' with tip lying against elongate slightly
sclerotized conductor at distal end of alveolui (Fig. 158); conductor uniform in
width, flattened at tip, not bent (Fig. 158).
6.2O mm; carapace 2'58 -+ 0' 18 mm
mm wide (20ipecimens measured) . General structure and color

Female. Total length approximately

long, 1 .83 -f 0. l3

as in male but chelicerae relatively shorter and stouter. Abdomen
"rrJntiulty
without dorsal scutum. Epigynum with broad semicircular slightly convex hairy

plate marked by inconspicuous transverse grooves and with median prominence at
posterior lnurgin; copulatory openings small, inconspicuous, located in lateral
margins of mJdian piominence-(Fig. 159). Copulatory tubes slender,.extending
anteriad then far laterad where they enlarge and bend toward midline; spermathecae each in two parts, with one part lying immediately dorsal to the other
(Fig . I 60); ventral parti of the two spermathecae partly visible through integument
of epigynal plate.
the palpal conductor in males and the
margin of the epigynal plate
posterior
single large median prominence on the
of the other members of the
those
from
kulczynsftli
Oislinguisir specimeni of C.
Ngrtf American specimens
of
identity
the
regarding
exists
groui.
Doubt
,"cluia
with Eur-opean ones; the formei match Tullgren's (1946) illustrations,of Swedish
material Uut dlffer in the external genitalia of both sexes as illustrated by Wiehle
(1965). Further work is needed.
Range. Alaska to Newfoundland, southward to Colorado and to North

comments. The uniform width of

Carolina; Europe and Asia.
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Biofogy. Specimens of C. kulczynsftii have been collected from the foliage
of lodgepole pines, junipers, spruces, and various deciduous shrubs, in leaf litter
in coniferous and aspen forests, and in sphagnum bogs. Mature males have been
taken from June to August, and mature females from June to September. Females
were found with egg sacs in rolled leaves of elder, willow, and other deciduous
trees or shrubs.
Clu bio

na

no

rveg ica Strand

Figs. 162-165;Map24

Clubiona norvegica Strand, 1900:30, fig. e;Edwards 1958:405, figs. 146,
147, 156, 164,215.
Clubiona carpenterae Fox, 1938:24O, fig.7 (pl. 2).

Male. Total length approximately 4.80 mm; carapace 2.24 -r- 0.18 mm
long, 1.58 -r 0.17 mm wide (20 specimens measured). Carapace yellow orange,
paler anterior to dorsal groove, with few dark lines radiating from dorsal groove
area. chelicerae dark orange or orange brown, each with two longitudinal ridges
along anterior surface. kgs orange yellow to orange. Abdomen pale orange to
dull red, sometimes darker posteriad, lacking dorsal sclerite. Tibia of palpus with

prominent three-part retrolateral apophysis; ventral process long, harpoon-shaped;
retrolateral process short, blunt; dorsal process short, pointed (Fig. I 65). Tegular
apophysis broad, fluted, truncate at tip, provided with sharp tooth at ventral angle
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Map 24. Collection localities of Clubiona norvesic:a.
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Figs. 158-165. Genitaliaof Clubiona spp. 158-161, C.kulczynskii.l58, Palpusof male,
ventral view; 159, Epigynum; 160, Spermathecae, ventral view; 161, Palpus of male,
retrolateral view. 162-165, C. norvegica. 162, Palpus of male, venfal vrew; 163,
Epigynum; 164, Spermathecae, ventral view; 165, Palpus of male, retrolateral vlew.
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(Fig. 162); embolus thin, flat, angled near base, with tip lying along flat slightly
sclerotized conductor at distal end of tegulum (Fig. 162). Conductor slender at
base, expanded at middle, tapered distad.

Female. Total length approximately 6.65 mm; carapace 2.62 -r 0.23 mm
long, 1 .88 -f 0. 18 mm wide (20 specimens measured) . General structure and color
essentially as in male but carapace sometimes very dark in eye area, and chelicerae

without longitudinal ridges. Epigynum with broad semicircular slightly convex
hairy plate traversed by several fine grooves; posterior margin with two small
prominences separated by small indentation; copulatory openings inconspicuous.
well-separated, located in posterior margin of epigynal plate (Fig. 163).
Copulatory tubes broad, extending laterad, then mesad and anterolaterad;
spermathecae each in two kidney-shaped parts, one lying immediately dorsal to
the other (Fig. l6a).

Comments. Specimens of C. norvegica are distinguished from those of
other members of the reclusa group by the conductor of the male palpus, which is
slender at the base, expanded at the middle, and tapered distad, and by the
presence of two small prominences on the posterior margin of the epigynal plate.

Range.

Alaska to Newfoundland, southward to Utah and to New York;

Europe.

Biology. Specimens of C. norvegica have been collected in sphagnum
bogs, beach grasses, and salt marshes, on buildings, rocky lake shores, at the
margins of prairie sloughs, and occasionally from the foliage of deciduous shrubs
or Douglas firs. Adults of both sexes have been taken from May to September.
The lutescens group
Description. Total length 5.70-6.00 mm. Retrolateral apophysis of male
palpus with two processes, both prominent, well-separated from base to tip (Figs.
169, 173). Tegulum elongate, convex, with tegular apophysis passing dorsal to
embolus (and partly concealed by it in ventral view, as in Figs . 166,l7O); embolus
prominent, arising at middle or in distal half of tegulum, passing prolaterodistad
then arched dorsad and retrolaterad along wall of alveolus, coiled at tip (Figs. 166,
170); conductor absent. Epigynum of female with convex plate; plate without
transverse grooves or ridges, projecting posteriad over genital groove in pair of
blunt prominences; copulatory openings conspicuous, located in posteriorpart of
plate (Figs. 167, l7l). Copulatory tubes short, broad, extending laterad and/or
anteriad; spermathecae in one or two parts (Figs. 168, 172).
Comments. The fully exposed broadly arched embolus with a distal coil,
and the broad copulatory tubes of females, distinguish specimens of the lutescens
group from those of the other groups. Two species ate known in Canada.
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Key to species of the lutescens group

1.

...'."2
.......5

Male..
Female

2(l).

3(1).

Retrolateral apophysis of palpal tibia with ventral process longer and more
slender than dorsal process (Fig. 169). Embolus tip hardly exposed in
riparia L. Koch (p. 901
retrolateral view (Fig. 169) . . .
Retrolateral apophysis of palpal tibia with ventral process shorter and approximately equal in thickness to dorsal process (Fig. 173). Embolus tip well
exposed in retrolateral view (Fig. 173) . . . . . lutescens Westring (p.92)
Copulatory openings close together, elongate, extending to posterior margin of
. . riparia L. Koch (p. 90)
epigynal plate (Fig. 167) . .
Copulatory openings well-separated, funnellike, not extending to posterior
lutescens Westring (p. 92)
margin of epigynal plate (Fig. 171)

Cl6 des espdces du groupe lutescens

1.

.......2
.......3

Mile..
Femelle

2(l).

3(1).

Apophyse r6trolat6rale du tibia palpal avec processus ventral plus long et plus
6troit que le processus dorsal (fig. 169). Exfi6mit6 de I'embolus d peine
. riparia L. Koch (p. 90)
visible en vue r6trolat6rale (fig. 169)
Apophyse r6trolat6rale du tibia palpal avec processus ventral plus court et
d'6paisseur ir peu prbs 6gale au processus dorsal (fig. 173). Extremit6 de
I'embolus bien visible en vue r6trolat6rale (fig. 173) . .
. lutescens Westring tP' 921
Ouvertures copulatoires rapproch6es, allong6es, se prolongeant ir la marge
post6rieure de la plaque 6pigynale (fig. 167) . . . riparia L. Koch (p. 90)
Ouvertures copulatoires bien s6par6es, infundibuliformes, ne se prolongeant pas
u
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Clubiona riparia L. Koch
Figs.

l-3,

5, 166- 169;Map 25

Clubiona riparia L. Koch, 1866.293, fig. 187 (pl. l2); Edwards 1958:430'
figs. 125- 128, 145,219.
Clubiona ornata Emerton, 1890: 183, figs" 9, 9a (p1.5). Name ornata
preoccupied in genus Clubiona.
C

lubiona americana Banks, 1892:22.

Total length approximately 5.45 mm; carapace 2.55 + 0.25 mm
-r
long, 1.79 O.l'7 mm wide (20 specimens measured). Carapace yellow orange to
dark orange, often with several darker streaks radiating from dorsal groove area'
Chelicerae dark orange, each with two ridges along anterior surface and with
depression along mesal surface. Legs orange. Abdomen dull red, with darker
broken median band and paler submedian bands, with indistinct scutum covering

Male.
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Map 25. Collection localities of

C

lubiona riparia
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\-

(tl)

and

C.

lutes

c

erzs

(O).

of dorsum. Patella of palpus with blunt apophysis at
prolaterodistal angle. Tibia of palpus with retrolateral apophysis with two
approximately one-half

processes; ventral process broad basad, slender distad; dorsal process shorter' less
pointed (Fig. 169). Tegular apophysis inconspicuous, ridgelike, arising near base
of , and passing dorsal to, embolus (Fig. I 66); embolus arising broadly near middle

of tegulum, extending prolaterodistad then arched dorsad and retrolaterad along
wall of alveolus (Fig. 166) , with tip hardly exposed in retrolateral view (Fig. 169) .
7.2O mm; carapace 2.84 -t- 0.22mm
-r
long, 2. 05 O. l7 mm wide (20 specimens measured). General structure and color
essentially as in male but chelicerae lacking ridges and depressions and abdomen

Female. Total length approximately

lacking dorsal scutum. Epigynum with moderately convex plate; plate lacking
transverse grooves and ridges, hairy, projecting posteriad over genital groove as
two blunt prominences; copulatory openings conspicuous, somewhat angular,
close together at midline near posterior margin of plate (Fig. 167). Copulatory
tubes broad, short, extending anteriad; spermathecae each in two parts, with one
dorsal to the other, with ventral part kidney-shaped and with dorsal part curled
laterad at anterior end (Fig. 168).

Comments. Specimens of C . riparia can be distinguished from those of C.
lutescens by the longer, more slender ventral process of the retrolateral apophysis
and the less exposed embolus tip in males, and by the closely spaced copulatory
openings in females.

Range. Alaska to Newfoundland, southward to New Mexico and

to

Maryland.

9l

Biology. Specimens of C. riparia have been collected from tall grass in
marshes and near sloughs and lakes, both by sweep nets and pitfall traps. A few
were collected by pitfall traps in mixed conifer-deciduous forests. The egg sacs
are made in folded grass blades, and have been found in June and August. Adult
males have been taken from May to July, and adult females from May to
September.

Clu

biona lutescens Westring
Figs. 170- 173; Map 25

Clubiona lutescens Westring, 1851:49; Roddy 1966:405, figs. 13- 16.
Clubiona assimilata O. Pickard-Cambridge, 1862:7947 .

Male. Total length approximately 6.10 mm; carapace 2.85 mm long,
2.18 mm wide (one specimen measured). Carapace yellow orange, with a few
darker bands radiating from dorsal groove. Chelicerae orange brown, with ridge
along anterior surface and with shallow groove along anteromesal surface. Legs
yellow orange. Abdomen dull red, with inconspicuous darker heart mark, with
inconspicuous scutum covering anterior one-third of dorsum. Patella of palpus
with flat apophysis at prolaterodistal extremity. Tibia of palpus with retrolateral
apophysis with two processes; ventral process short, flat; dorsal process much
longer, darker, somewhat hollowed on mesal side (Fig. 173). Tegular apophysis
slender, not prominent, lying dorsal to embolus; embolus arising at retrolateral
margin of tegulum, extending prolaterodistad, arched dorsad and retrolaterad
along wall of alveolus (Fig. 170), with tip well exposed in retrolateral view (Fig.
r73).
Female. Total length approximately 5.70 mm;

carapace 2.15 mm long,

I .43 mm wide (one specimen measured). General structure and color essentially
as in male but carapace often darker in eye region, chelicerae lacking ridge and
depression, and abdomen lacking dorsal scutum. Epigynum with large plate; plate

somewhat convex, without transverse ridges or grooves, with broad bilobed
prominence at posterior margin; copulatory openings funnellike, well-separated,
located posterolaterally at ends of low shiny transverse ridge (Fig. 171).
Copulatory tubes broad, extending first laterad then anteriad, bent abruptly mesad;
each spermatheca of one part, approximately kidney-shaped, with fingerlike
process at posterior end (Fig. 172).

Figs. 166- 173. Genitalia of Clubiona spp. 166- 169, C. riparia. 166, Palpus of male,
ventral view; 167, Epigynum; 168, Spermathecae, ventral view; 169, Palpus of male,
retrolateral view. 170-173, C. lutescens. 170, Palpus of male, ventral view; 171,
Epigynum; 172, Spermathecae, ventral vtew;173, Palpus of male, retrolateral view. co,
copulatory opening; cr, copulatory 1utbe; cym, cymbium; dp, dorsal process; e, embolus;
pat,patella; ra, retrolateral apophysis; spt, spermatheca;ta,teg[lar apophysis; vp,ventral
process.
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Comments. Males of C. lutescens are distinguished from those of C.
riparia by having the ventral process of the retrolateral tibial apophysis much
shorter than the dorsal process and having a well-exposed embolus tip. Females of
lutescens differ from those of riparia by having the copulatory tubes well
separated and funnellike rather than close together and elongate. Specimens were

first found in North America in 1949, and the species is believed to be introduced
from Eurasia.

Range. British Columbia

and Washington; Europe and Asia.

Biology. In Britain, C. lutescens is found in "moist places, grasses and
bushes and trees in woods," and is adult in May and June (Locket and Millidge
1 95 I ) . Roddy ( 1 966) reports adults in the Vancouver and Seattle areas in June and
August. Egg sacs have been found in rolled leaves on willows and similar trees in
British Columbia.

The

pallidula group

Description. Total length 7.00-10.10 mm. Retrolateral apophysis of

male palpus stout, with cluster of processes approximately equal in length, and
with roomy excavation within cluster (Figs. l'74, I'77). Tegulum somewhat
convex, with stout apophysis that bears one tooth (Fig. l7q; embolus short, stout,

curved, arising at tip of tegular apophysis, extending retrolaterad approximately
q. Epigynum of female with convex
rugose plate, excavated at lateral and posterior margins; copulatory openings
large, shallow, ovoid, situated near lateral margins of epigynal plate, connected to
posterior margin of plate by broad shallow grooves (Fig. 175). Copulatory tubes
slender, arched laterad, arising near posterior margin of epigynum; spermathecae
each in two parts, with dark ovoid part lying near midline and paler elongate part
lying laterally (Fig. 176).

one-half width of tegulum, free at tip (Fig. n

Comments. The cluster of processes of nearly equal length on the
retrolateral apophysis and the short curved embolus of males, and the rugose
epigynal plate, large shallow copulatory openings, and large spermathecae, the
mesal parts of which are ovoid in outline, in females, distinguish specimens of the
pallidula group from those of the other groups inClubiona. One species is known
in Canada.
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Clu

biona pa I lidu la (Clerck)
Figs. 174- 177; Map 26

Araneus pallidulus Clerck, l7 5'7:81 , fig. 7 (pl. 2) .
Aranea holosericea Linnaeus, l7 58:622.

Aranea amarantha Walckenaer, 1802:219.
Arane a aloma W alckenaer, 1802:219.
Arane a epimelas Walckenaer, 1802:219.
Clubiona incomta C.L. Koch, 1837:19, fig. 442.
Clubiona pallidula: Thorell, 1856:97; Locket & Millidge l95l:133, figs.

6tu,66b; Roddy 1966:406, figs. 17-20.
C

lubiona formo sa Blackwall,

1

86 I : I

25, frg. 7 8 (pl. 7).

Male. Total length approximately 7.25 mm; carapace 3.15-3.59 mm
long,2.2l-2.53 mm wide (three specimens measured). Carapace yellow orange
or yellow brown. Chelicerae orange brown, each with depression along
anteromesal surface. kgs yellow. Abdomen dull red. Patella of palpus with small
apophysis atprolaterodistal angle. Tibiaofpalpus with stoutretrolateral apophysis
bearing small sharp process near base on dorsal side, broad process close to tip,
and slender fingerlike ventral process (Fig. 177). Tegulum somewhat convex,
with dark pointed tooth at tip near base of embolus (Fig. 174); embolus short,
curved, arising at tip of tegular apophysis, extending retrolaterad approximately
one-half width of tegulum, free at tip (Fig. 174).

Female. Total length approximately 10.10 mm; carapace 3.57 ,3.86 mm
long,2.47 ,2.65 mm wide (two specimens measured). General structure and color
essentially as in male but chelicerae lacking depressions along anteromesal
surfaces. Epigynum with convex rugose plate; copulatory openings large,
shallow, ovoid, situated near lateral margins of epigynal plate, connected to
posterior margin

of epigynal

plate by broad shallow grooves (Fig. 175).
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Map 26. Collection localities of Clubiona pallidula.
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176
Frgs. 174-177. Genitalia of Clubiona pallidula. l'14, Palpus of male, ventral view; 175,
Epigynum; 176, Spermathecae, ventral view; 177, Palpus of male, retrolateral view' co,
copulatory opening; ct, copulatory tube; e, embolus; ra, retrolateral apophysis: spt'
spermathecai reg, tegulum.

Copulatory tubes slender, arched laterad, arising neal posterior margin of
epigynum; spernathecae each in two parts, with dark ovoid mesal part and paler
elongate lateral part (Fig. 176).

Comments. Males of C. paltidula differ from those of all other species of

North Ameri can Clubiona by having a cluster of processes of nearly equal length
on the retrolateral apophysis and a short curved free embolus. Female s of pallidula
differ by having a rugose epigynal plate with large shallow copulatory openings.
and by having the mesal parts of the spermathecae large and ovoid.

Range.

Coastal British Columbia and Washington, and southern Ontario;

Europe, Asia.

Biotogy. c. pallidula is believed to be a recent introduction to

North

America, aitheearliestrecordof itinthiscontinentisdated 1949(Roddy 1966).

Specimens have been collected on shrubs, herbs, under bark, in mole burrows in
the soil, in cultivated crops such as grape vines, and in houses. Adult males have
been found from April to June, and females from June to November. Gerhardt
(1924) described the mating behavior.
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Genus

Clu

bionoides Edwards

Spiders of the genus Clubionoides spend the daylight hours in silken sacs,
then emerge and forage at night. Their claw tufts and leg scopulae provide a secure
footing on plant surfaces. Their bodies are various hues ofyellow, pale orange, or
gray.

Description. Total length 5.85-6.65 mm. Carapace (Fig. 7) yellow
orange, ovoid in dorsal view, highest at level of dorsal groove, with sparse
covering of pale recumbent setae, and with dark shallow dorsal groove. Eyes
nearly uniform in size, arranged in two transverse rows; anterior row recurved;
posterior row straight or slightly procurved, slightly longer than anterior row;
posterior median eyes slightly closer to posterior lateral eyes than to each other.
Chelicerae yellow, long, slender, with four or five teeth on promargin of fang
furrow and with four teeth on retromargin. Palp-coxal lobes distinctly longer than
wide, constricted at middle on lateral margin. lrgs yellow, long, slender, with
dense claw tufts and rather sparse scopulae; femur I with two or three prolateral
macrosetae; leg II of male without modified macrosetae; trochanter IV with
shallow ventral notch at distal end. Abdomen elongate oval, gray to yellow, with
indistinct dorsal scutum in male, with pattern of dark spots and chevrons, with
covering of short pale semi-erect setae, and with cluster of long erect curved setae
at anterior end (Fig. 7). Tibia of male palpus (Fig. 181) approximately twice as
long as wide, with thin flat rounded retrolateral apophysis; cymbium lacking spur;
tegulum without apophysis, sclerotized only on prolateral half; embolus short,
blunt, arising at distal end of tegulum. Epigynum of female (Fig. 179) with
concave plate and distinct median scape; copulatory openings small, located at
posterior end or at lateral margins of median septum. Copulatory tubes short,
slender, straight or curved; spermathecae simple and saclike or in two parts, rather
small, situated close together near posterior end of epigynum (Fig. 180).

Comments. Specimens of Clubionoides spp. closely resemble those of
in having two or three prolateral
macrosetae (rather than one) on femur I. The minute blunt terminal embolus and
partly sclerotized tegulum of males, and the presence of a distinct scape in the
epigynum of females, are also diagnostic. Specimens of Clubionoides spp. differ

Clubiona spp. but differ from the latter

from those of Cheiracanthium spp. in having a conspicuous dorsal groove, more
than two teeth on the promargin of the cheliceral fang furrow, a cluster of long
erect setae at the anterior end of the abdomen, and no ventral macroseta at the distal
end of basitarsus I. The presence of a lateral constriction on the palp-coxal lobes
distinguishes specimens of Clubionoides spp. from those of the remaining genera
of Clubionidae represented in Canada.
The genus Clubionoides accommodates five species in North America north

of Mexico and a larger but unknown number in Central and South America
(Edwards 1958). A single species is found in Canada.
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Clubionoides excepta (L. Koch)
Figs. 7, 178- 181; Map 27

Clubiona pallens Hentz, 1847:449, fig. 13 (pl. 23). Name pallens preoccupied in genus Clubiona.
Clubiona excepta L. Koch, 1866:300, fig. 191 (pl.22).
Clubionoides excepta: Edwards, 1958:37'7, figs. 19, 3l-33,211 .

Male. Total length approximately 5.85 mm; cirapace 2.80 -+ 0.20 mm
long, 1.98 + 0.16 mm wide (19 specimens measured). Carapace yellow orange.
Chelicerae yellow, without ridges or depressions. Legs yellow. Abdomen pale
gray to pale yellow, with approximately five pairs of dark lateral spots, with
approximately eight slender chevrons, and with indistinct scutum covering
anterior part of dorsum; venter with pair of dark spots anterior to spinnerets. Tibia
of palpus with thin tlat rounded retrolateral apophysis bearing small point on
dorsal margin (Fig. I 8 1) . Tegulum sclerotized only on prolateral half , with small
hooklike apophysis on retrolateral half (Fig. 178); embolus small, angular, arising
at distal end of tegulum (Fig. 178).

Female. Total length approximately 6.65 mm; culrapace 2.67-3.35 nm
long, 1.85-2.36 mm wide (nine specimens measured). General structure

and

color essentially as in male but abdomen lacking dorsal scutum. Epigynum with
elongate plate; plate depressed mesally, with numerous transverse grooves and
ridges, and with prominent scape; copulatory openings located lateral to scape
(Fig. 179). Copulatory tubes short; spermathecae each of two parts, with slender
bulbous anterior part and round posterior part located near posterior margin of
epigynal plate (Fig. 180).

Comments. The sclerotization of only the prolateral half of the tegulum in
the male palpus and the presence of a distinct scape in the epigynum of the female
distinguish specimens of C. excepta from those of the other clubionid genera in
Canada.

Map 27 . Collection localities of Clubionoides excepta.
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Figs. 178 - l8l . Genitalia of Clubionoides excepta. 178, Palpus of male, ventral view; 179,
Epigynum; 180, Spermathecae, ventral view; 181, Palpus of male, retrolateral view. co,
copulatory opening; ct, copulatory tube; e, embolus;li, fertilization tube; ra, retrolateral
apophysis; .rpt, spermathe ca;

te g

, tegulum.

Range. Nebraska and Minnesota to Nova Scotia, southward to Texas and
the West Indies.
Biology. Specimens of C . excepta have been collected under loose bark of
trees, among dead leaves on the ground in deciduous forests, and under stones.
Mature males have been found from late April to August, and mature females from
May to October. Egg sacs are spherical, constructed of loose silk threads, and
usually covered with soil particles.

Genus Castia n ei ra Keyserl i ng
Spiders of the genus Castianeira have elongate antlike bodies and rather long
thin legs. The carapace and abdomen are heavily sclerotized and shiny. The colors
are orange or yellow with contrasting brown and black; the carapace and leg
femora may have a bluish iridescence, and the dorsum of the abdomen often shows
transverse bands of white scalelike setae. The movements of these spiders are
decidedly antlike, and involve rapid darts into the open and equally rapid retreats
into crevices or other cover, frequent jerky pauses and changes of direction,
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bobbing of the abdomen, and the holding of the front legs as if they were an ant' s
antennae. These spiders are usually found in leaf litter in shady deciduous forests
or under logs and stones in more open habitats. They are commonly found in
association with ants, and presumably derive some survival advantage through
mimicry. The egg sacs are shiny disks with adhering crumbs of soil, stuck to the
undersides of logs or stones.

Description. Total length 4.35-8.00 mm. Carapace (Fig. l0) elongate
ovoid, bulging, highest at or anterior to dorsal groove, orange to dark orange
brown or black, usually darker in eye area, with distinct dorsal groove, with short
sparse scalelike recumbent setae, and with few longer erect slender setae on front
and eye area. Eyes (Fig. l0) small, uniform in size, in two transverse rows;
anterior row slightly recurved, with medians slightly closer to laterals than to each
other; posterior row distinctly procurved, slightly longer than anterior row, with
medians closer to laterals than to each other. Chelicerae moderately long, stout,
hairy, orange to dark brown or black, with two teeth on promargin of fang furrow,
two (rarely three) teeth on retromargin. Palp-coxal lobes convex, not constricted
on lateral margins. Legs rather long, slender, orange to dark brown or black, with
short dense dark claw tufts and thin scopulae; trochanter IV with distinct notch at
tip on ventral side (Fig. 9); femur I with two or three dorsal macrosetae, one or two
prolaterals; basitarsus I with two pairs of ventral macrosetae, without median
ventral macroseta at tip. Abdomen (Fig. 10) elongate ovoid, rather slender, often
with transverse bands of white scalelike setae, with large shiny dorsal, epigastric,
and ventral scuta (reduced in females), without cluster of long erect setae at
anterior end. Femur and patella of male palpus without apophyses. Tibia of male
palpus as long as wide or only slightly longer than wide, concave prolateromesally, with strong retrolateroventral ridge bearing one or more small teeth (e.g., Figs.
182, 192, 201). Cymbium rounded at base, long and slender distally (e.g., Fig.
187). Tegulum rounded at base, long and slender distally, enclosing two loops of
seminal duct within base; embolus usually long, slender, straight, spirally twisted
at tip, arising directly on elongate tip of tegulum (e.g., Fig. 187). Epigynum of
female with rounded convex hairy plate; copulatory openings small and round or
elliptical and slitlike, well-separated, distinct, often connected by shallow
transverse groove (Fig. 183). Copulatory tubes short to moderately long, slender
or moderately broad, usually extending anteriad or mesad; spermathecae longer
than wide, touching at midline, rugose, usually with slenderposteriorpart situated
short distance anterior to genital groove (e.g., Figs. 185, 194,205).

Comments. Specimens of Castianeird spp. can be distinguished from
thoseof Cheiracanthium spp.,Clubiona spp., andClubionoides spp. by the lack
of lateral constrictions at the middle of the palp-coxal lobes, and from those of
Trachelas spp., Phrurotimpus spp., and Scotinella spp. by having the posterior
row ofeyes procurved, by the notched trochanterlV, and by the presence ofonly
two pairs of ventral macrosetae on basitarsus I. Specimens of Castianeira spp.
differfromthoseof Agroeca spp. byhavingantlikebodiesandlegs, byhavingtwo
pairs of ventral macrosetae on basitarsus I, and by lacking a cluster of long curved
erect setae at the anterior end of the abdomen.
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Reiskind (1969) revised the North and Central American species of

castianeira. He estimated a total of I l8 world species, of which 35 occui in North
America. Eight species are represented in Canada.

Key to species of Castianeira

l.

Male..
Female

.......2
.......9

2(l).

Emboluslong,slender,withoutlargeteeth(e.g.,Figs.

3(2).

Embolus bulbous, with large teeth (Figs. 182, 184). Cymbium with dorsal
macroseta near retrolateral margin
. . . trilineata (Hentz) (p.l 04)
Femora I and II with dark brown longitudinal bands on dorsal, prolateral, and
retrolateral surfaces (Fig. 190)
. cingulata (C.L. Koch) (p. 105)

4(3).
5(4).

.

7(6).

Zll

,2ZO). Cymbium

.....3

Femoralandllwithoutdarklongitudinalbands .........4
+ lengthtegulum * embolus x 100 - l3orless)
.........5
Embolus longer (length embolus + length tegulum * embolus x 100 - 15 or
more).
..........6
Embolusshort(lengthembolus

carapace 1.75-2.4ommwide. Dorsumof abdomenwithfourormoretransverse
bands of white setae distributed on both anterior and posterior pans (as tn

Fig.

6(4)

187,

withoutdorsalmacroseta.....

l0)

..

longipalpa (Hentz) (p.107)

Carapace 1.20-1.60 mm wide. Dorsum of abdomen with three or four pale
transverse bands on anterior half (as in Fig. 198)
. . . . gertschi Kaston (p t09)
Femora I and II (as well as III and IV) dark orange brown with contrasting tellow

ororangetips...

....

variata Gertsch(p.

lll)

II without contrasting yellow or orange tips
.........7
Embolus Jong (length embolus + length tegulum * embolus x 100 - 25-26).
Dorsum of abdomen without red area posteriorly, with four or five
transverse bands of black setae
. . . . . alteranda Gertsch (p. I 12)
Femora

I

and

Embolus less long (length embolus + length tegulum * embolus x 100 15- 17). Dorsum of abdomen with red area posteriorly (sometimes yellow
in ahohol), with transverse bands of white setae (Figs. 212,2l4,2Zl) . .

8(7).

9(l).

Dorsumolabdomenwithundividedredspotnarrowinganteriad(Figs.212,214).
Spider found east of Rocky Mountains . . . . descripta (Hentz) (p. I 14)
Dorsum of abdomen with large red area divided at midline by black band and
covedng much of dorsal surface (Fig. 221). Spider found west of Rocky
Mountains
... . walsinghami (O. Pickard-Cambridge) (p. I 17)
Copulatory openings large, elliptical or slitlike, connected by transverse groove
(e.g., Figs. 183, 193,202). Dorsum of abdomen without red area on
posterior half, usually with transverse bands of white setae (Figs. 10, 198)

.. ...10

l0(9).

Copulatory openings small, round, not connected by transverse groove (Figs.
217,218). Dorsum of abdomen with red area on posterior half, without
trans\/erse bands of white setae (Figs. 212, 214, 221)
. . . . . . . 15
Femora I and II with dark brown or black longitudinal bands along dorsal,
prolateral, and retrolateral surfaces (Fig. 190). Spermathecae little narrower

'l

n:l'::l"lTi"T:'l

il':::ll': "' ,',1,?,,";"ic.r. r""r,i ip i0;;
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I 1( 10)

.

Femora I and II without dark longitudinal bands. Spermathecae much narrowet rn
1 1
posterior half than in anterior half (e.g., Figs. 185, 194,205) . .
Femora I and II (as well as III and IV) orange brown with contrasting yellow or
. . variata Gertsch (p. I I l)
orange
- . .. . . . . 12
Femora I and II without contrasting yellow ororange

""

tips

tips

12(11). Dorsumof abdomenwithfourorfivetransversebandsof blacksetae. Copulatory
tubes beginning at level of posterior ends of spermathecae (Fig. 209) ' . .

'

ttt6l
*l,h ;,"".;;;" uuno, oi
Copulatory tubes beginning anterior to level of posterior ends of sper. . . .. 13
mathecae (Figs. 185, 194) ...
13(12). Copulatory openings oblique (Fig. 193). Dorsum of abdomen with four or more
transverse bands of white setae distributed on both anterior and posterior
longipalpa (Hentz) (p' 107)
parts (Fig. 10) . . .
Copulatory openings essentially transverse (Figs' 183, 196). Dorsumof abdomen
with two to four transverse bands of white setae distributed on anterior part

-:ii{::!:8il:-TJ:

Dorsum'or uuao."n

(Fig.

14(13).

15(9).

...... ' 14

198)

Dorsum of abdomen with two tfansverse bands of white setae. Copulatory tubes
. trilineata (Hentz) (p. l0a)
directed anteriad (Figs. 185, 186) . .
Dorsum of abdomen wih three or four transverse white bands, the posterior one
interrupted at midline (Fig. I 98). Copulatory tubes directed posteriad (Figs.
lg4, 197)
' . . gertschi Kaston (p.109)
Dorsum of abdomen with undivided red spot or spots that narrow anteriad (Figs.
212,214). Spider found east of Rocky Mountains (Map 33)

Dorsum oi uuio-"n *i,h i*s"'."a ."u rort"; t^!:fi{kiffilt?.1i;#11
midline by black band (Fig. 221). Spider found west of Rocky Mountains
(Map 33)
. . . . . walsinghami (O. Pickard-Cambridge) (p.l 17)

Cle des espdces de Castianeira
t.
2(r).

2
MAle .
9
Femelle
Embolus long, 6troit, sans grandes dents (p. ex., fig. 187, 211 et 220). Cymbium
.

sansmacrosetadorsale.

Embolus bulbeux, avec grandes dents

...........

(fig. 182 et 184). Cymbium

J
avec

macroseta dorsale orEs de la marge r6trolat6rale

trilineata (Hentz) (p.

3(2)
4(3).
5(4).

I
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t

II

avec bandes longitudinales brun fonc6 sur les faces dorsale,
prolat6raleetr6trolat6rale (fig. 190) .... cingulata (C.L. Koch) (p. l0-5)
..4
-. '...
F6mursl etll sans bandes longitudinales fonc6es .....
Embolus court (longueur de I'embolus + longueur de la t6gule * embolus x 100
......... 5
- 13 ou moins) .
Embolus plus long (longueur de I'embolus + longueur de la t6gule * embolus X

F6murs

et

........6

100: lSouplus)

Carapace large de \,74d2,40 mm. Dorsum de I'abdomen avec quatre bandes
transversales ou plus de soies blanches distribu6es sur les parties ant6rieure
. longipalpa (Hentz) (p. 107)
et post6rieure (comme dans la figure l0)
Carapace large de 1,20 A 1,60 mm. Dorsum de l'abdomen avec trois ou quatre
bandes transversales pAles sur la moiti6 ant6rieure (comme dans la figure

.

198)..
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."..gertschi Kaston(p.109)

6(4)

.

7(:6).

F6murs I et II (ainsi que III et IV) brun orang6 fonc6 avec les extr6mit6s jaunes ou
variata Gertsch (p. I 1 1)
orang6es
F6murs I etII sans extr6mit6s jaunes ou orang6es contrastantes . .. . . . . . . . . 7

contrastantes

* embolus x 100
Dorsum de I'abdomen sans zone rouge postdrieure, avec quatre

Emboluslong(longueurdel'embolus + longueurdelat6gule

:25-26;).

ou cinq bandes transversales de soies norres
.

.. alteranda Gertsch (p. l12)

Embolus moins long (longueur de I'embolus + longueur de la t6gule f embolus
x 100 - 15-17). Dorsum de I'abdomen avec zone rouge post6rieure
(parfois jaune dans I'alcool), et bandes transversales de soies blanches

8(7).

e(1)

(ttg.2l2,214et22l)

.....

8

Dorsum de l'abdomen avec zone rouge entibre se r6tr6cissant ir sa partie
ant6rieure (fig. 212 et 214). Araign6e rencontr6e d l'est des montagnes
. descripta (Hentz) (p. I 14)
Rocheuses
Dorsum de 1'abdomen avec large zone rouge divis6e ir la ligne m6diane par une
bande noire et recouvrant la majeure partie de 1a face dorsale (tig.221).
Araign6e rencontr6e ir I'ouest des montagnes Rocheuses
. . . . . . walsinghami (O. Pickard-Cambridge) (p.l 17)
Ouvertures copulatoires grandes, elliptiques ou en forme de fente, r6unies par une
gouttibre transversale (p. ex.,fig. 183, 193 et2O2). Dorsum de I'abdomen
sans zone rouge sur la moiti6 post6rieure, g6ndralement avec bandes
transversales de soies blanches

(fig. l0 et 198)

.

...

.

10

Ouvertures copulatoires petites, rondes, non r6unies par une gouttidre transversale (fig. 217 et 218) . Dorsum de I'abdomen avec zone rouge sur la moiti6
post6rieure, sans bandes transversales de soies blanches (fig. 212,214 et

10(9).

22r)
F6murs

.........

..

I et II avec bandes longitudinales brun fonc6 ou noires le long

15

des faces

dorsale, prolat6rale et r6trolat6rale (fig. 190). Spermathdques un peu plus
6troites sur la moiti6 post6rieure que sur la moiti6 ant6rieure (fig. 198) . . .

re-u.r'i"t ri r"', u""0., i""ei,rai'"'",

11(10).

l2(11).

i"

;;;r:'"{;::,"!"fu;l;Slillilr'rli]

6troites sur la moiti6 post6rieure (p. ex., fig. 185, 194 et2o5) . . . . . . . 11
F6murs I et II (ainsi que III et lV) brun orang6 avec extr6mit6s contrastantes
jaunes ou orang6es
.. vaiata Gertsch (p. I I l)
F6murs I etII sans extr6mit6s contrastantes jaunes ou orang6es .. .. .. . . .. 12
Dorsum de I'abdomen avec quatre ou cinq bandes transversales de soies noires.
Tubes copulatoires commengant au niveau des extr6mit6s post6rieures des
spermathdques

(tig.2O9)

..

alteranda Gertsch (p.l12)

Dorsum.de I'abdomen avec bandes transversales de soies blanches (fig. 10 et
198). Tubes copulatoires commengant ir l'avant du niveau des extr6mit6s
post6rieures des spermathbques

(fig.

185 et

194)

...

.

13

13(12).

Ouvertures copulatoires obliques (fig. 193). Dorsum de I'abdomen avec quaffe
bandes transversales ou plus de soies blanches distribu6es sur Ies parties
ant6rieure et post6rieure (fig. 10)
. . longipalpa (Hentz) (p. 107)
Ouvertures copulatoires essentiellement transversales (fig. 183 et 196). Dorsum
de I'abdomen avec de deux b quatre bandes transversales de soies blanches

14(13).

Dorsum de l'abdomen avec deux bandes transversales de soies blanches. Tubes
copulatoires dirig6s ant6rieurement (fig. 185 et 186) .
trilineata (Hentz) (p. I 0a)
Dorsum de I'abdomen avec trois ou quatre bandes blanches transversales, la
bande post6rieure interrompue d la ligne m6diane (fig. 198). Tubes
copulatoires dirig6s post6rieurement (fig. 194 et 197) .

distribu6essurlapartieant6rieure(fig.

198)

.......

14

r03

l5(e)

.

Dorsum de llab;;-"n

";

;;"

or'ri"'r. o"t'". .""-1t'jll3.5il ..t1.[|;J,3?l

antdrieuremen t ttig. 2|2 et ""
2|4L Araign6e r.n.onir.. a l'est des montagnes
Rocheuses (carte
descripta (Hentz) (p. l14)
Dorsum de I'abdomen avec large tache rouge (souvent d6color6e dans I'alcool)

33)

divis6e ir la ligne m6diane par une bande noire

(fig. 221).

Araign6e

rencontr6e ir l'ouest des montagnes Rocheuses (carte 33)

walsinghami (O. Pickard-Cambridge) (p.l I7)

Castia

n

ei ra tri I i n eata (H entz)

Figs. 182-186; Map 28

Herpyllus trilineatus Hentz, 1847:460, fig. 18 (pI.2\.
C astiane ira triline ata: Banks, I 9 10: 1 I ; Reiskind 1969 :219, figs. I 08
119.

Castianeira stupkai Barrows, 1940:137, figs. 10,

l0b,

-

I I 0,

10c.

Male. Total length approximately 5.40 mm; carapace 2.59 + 0. 10 mm
long, 1.55 + 0.06 mm wide (13 specimens measured). Carapace reo orange,
darker in eye area, with black margin. Chelicerae orange. Legs yellow orange,
sometimes with black smudges along prolateral and retrolateral surfaces, paler
distally except tibia and basitarsus IV. Abdomen orange black, with two
transverse bands of white scalelike setae on anterior half, with dark shiny scutum
covering most of dorsum, and with dark epigastric and ventral scuta. Tibia of

palpus slightly longer than wide, concave prolateroventrally,

with

low

retrolateroventral ridge bearing blunt tooth (Fig. 182). Cymbium with dorsal
macroseta near retrolateral margin. Tegulum rounded at base, elongate and
slender distally; embolus bulbous, toothed (Figs. 182, 184).

Female. Total length approximately 6.50 mm; carapace 2.7'7 -+ 0.15 mm

long, L73 -t 0.10 mm wide (20 specimens measured). General structure and color

essentially as in male but dorsal scutum reduced to small piece at anterior end of

Map 28. Collection localities of Castianeira trilineata.
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abdomen and rectangular ventral scutum absent. Epigynum with rounded convex
plate; copulatory openings large, elliptical, connected by deep transverse groove
(Fig. 183). Copulatory tubes short, slender, extending anteromesad, beginning
anterior to level of posterior ends of spermathecae; spermathecae broad anteriorly ,
slender posteriorly, rugose, touching at midline (Figs. 185, 186).

Comments. Males of C. trilineata are distinguished from those of the other
species by the bulbous toothed embolus. Females of trilineata differ from those of
the other species by the following combination of characters: dorsum of abdomen

with two transverse bands of white setae; leg femora unbanded, without

contrasting colors at tips; copulatory openings large, elliptical, connected by deep
transverse groove; copulatory tubes beginning anterior to level ofposterior ends of
sperrnathecae.

Range. Texas to Florida, northward to Wisconsin and southern Ontario.
Biology. Specimens of C. trilineata have been collected in leaf litter among
shrubs, in oak forests, and in weedy fields. The Ontario specimens were collected

in pitfall traps along the marsh trail in Rondeau Provincial Park and in a relict
tall-grass prairie at Windsor. Males were caught from early May to late August,
and females from July to September. In general size and color this spider is thought
to resemble large workers of the ant Camponotus castaneus.

Castianeira cingulata (C.L. Koch)
Figs. 187-

l9l;

Map 29

Corinna cingulata C.L. Koch, 1842'.22, fig. 706.
Herpyllus zonarius Hentz, 1847:460, tig. 17 (pI. 24ir.
Castianeira biviuata Keyserling, 1887:442, fig. 16 (pl. 6).

Castianeira cingulata: Simon, 1897:172; Reiskind 1969:221, figs.
100- 103, 1 l6 - 1 18, frontispiece.
Thargalia canadensis Banks,

1897

:194.
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Map 29. Collection localities of Castianeira cingulata.
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Figs. 182-191. Structures of Castianei,'d spp. 182-186, C. trilineata. 182, Palpus of
male, ventral view; 183, Epigynum; 184, Embolus of ma1e, ventral view; 185, 186,
Spermathecae, dorsal view. 187-191, C. cingulata.l87, Palpus of male, ventral view;
188, Epigynum; 189, Spermathecae, dorsal view; 190, femur of leg I, dorsal view; 19l,
Embolus of male, ventral view. co, copulatory opening; c/, copulatory lutbe:. cym,
cymbium; e, embolus;/r, fertilization tube; spr, spermatheca; teg, tegrium.

r06

Male. Total length approximately 4.35 mm; carapace 2.12 -r 0.25 mm
long, 1.30 -+ 0.14 mm wide (15 specimens measured). Carapace dark orange
brown anteriorly except eye ilrea which is black; red brown or dark orange
posteriorly. Chelicerae orange brown. Legs yellow orange, darker at bases of
femora, with indistinct dark longitudinal bands along dorsal, prolateral, and
retrolateral surfaces (Fig. 190). Abdomen red black or orange black, with two or
three transverse bands of white setae on anterior half, with shiny scutum covering

most of dorsum, and with dark epigastric and ventral scuta. Tibia of palpus
concave prolateroventrally, with low retrolateroventral ridge bearing small tooth
(Fig. 187).Tegulumroundedatbase,elongateandslenderdistally;emboluslong,
straight, moderately stout, with small spiral at tip (Figs. 187, 191).

Female. Total length approximately 7 .25 mm1' carapace 3.19 -f 0.26 mm
long, 2.04 -f 0. 18 mm wide (20 specimens measured). General structure and color
essentially as in male but dorsal scutum reduced to small piece at anterior end of
abdomen and rectangular ventral scutum absent. Epigynum with rounded convex
plate; copulatory openings large, elliptical or slitlike, connected by deep
transverse groove (Fig. 188). Copulatory tubes short, broad, extending
anterolaterad then anteromesad; spermathecae rounded anteriorly, somewhat
narrower posteriorly, rugose, touching at midline (Fig. 189).
Comments. The presence of two or three transverse bands of white

setae

on the anterior half of the abdomen in C. cingulala produces a superficial
resemblance to specimens of several other species. Specimens of C. cingulata are
distinguished from those ofthe other species by the possession ofdark longitudinal
bands along the dorsal, prolateral, and retrolateral surfaces ofthe leg femora.

Range. Ontario to Nova Scotia, southward to Kansas and Florida.
Biology. Specimens of C. cingulata have been collected in leaf litter

and

beneath logs and stones in elm, maple, oak, beech, poplar, and hickory forests.
Mature males have been collected from June to September and mature females

from May to October and occasionally in winter. The adults resemble worker
ca.rpenter ants in structure, color, and locomotion. Egg sacs were found by Kaston

(1948) in early April.
Castia

n

ei ra I on g i pa I pa (Hentz)

Figs. 9, lO,192- 195; Map 30

Herpyllus longipalpus Hentz, 1847:457 , fig. 9 (pI. 2q.
Agroeca trlsrls Keyserling, 1887:436, fig. ll (pl.6).
Geotrecha pinnata Emerton, 1890:170, figs. 4, aa @1. 3).

Thargaliaperplexa Banks, 1892:15, figs.53,53a (pl. l).

Corinna media Banks, 1896:66.
Corinna pacffica Banks, 1896:66.
Castianeira longipalpis: Banks, 1910: 11; Reiskind 1969:186, figs.
50- 53, frontispiece (longipalpus ) .
Castianeira longipalpa: Bonnet, 1956:967 (footnote 34).

7-10,
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Map 30. Collection localities of Castianeira longipalpa.

Male. Total length approximately 5.65 mm; carapace 2.72 + 0.16 mm
+ 0.09 mm wide (20 specimens measured). Carapace dark orange

long, 1.89

brown with purple iridescence, with few darker lines radiating from dorsal groove
area, and with eye area black. Chelicerae orange brown. Legs orange brown with
purple iridescence, with distal segments yellow orange (except patella, tibia, and
basitarsus IV). Abdomen orange brown to purple or nearly black, with four or
more transverse bands of white setae distributed on anterior and posterior parts of
dorsum (as in Fig. 10), with dark scutum covering anterior three-fourths of
dorsum, and with dark epigastric and ventral scuta. Tibia of palpus concave
prolateroventrally, with retrolateroventral ridge bearing two teeth (Fig. 192).
Tegulum rounded at base, elongate and slender distally; embolus arising at tip of
tegulum, short, stout, with tip minutely twisted (Figs. 192, 195).

Female. Total length approximately 6.90 mm; carapace 3.08 -f 0.13 mm
long, 2.03 -+ 0. l0 mm wide (20 specimens measured). General structure and color
essentially as in male but dorsal scutum reduced to small piece at anterior end of
abdomen (Fig. l0) and rectangular ventral scutum absent. Epigynum with rounded
convex plate; copulatory openings large, elliptical, oblique, connected by
transverse groove (Fig. 193). Copulatory tubes short, slender, extending
anteromesad, beginning anterior to level of posterior ends of spermathecae;
sperrnathecae rounded anteriorly, elongate and slender posteriorly, rugose,

touching at midline (Fig. 19a).

Comments. Specimens of C. longipalpa

are

distinguished from the other

species by the following combination of characters: dorsum of abdomen with four
or more transverse bands of white setae distributed on both anterior and posterior

parts; embolus of male slender but short (length embolus + length tegulum *
embolus x 100 : 13 or less); leg femora without dark longitudinal bands or
contrasting yellow or orange tips; copulatory tubes of female beginning anterior to
level of posterior ends of sperrnathecae.

Range. British Columbia to Nova Scotia, southward to Utah, Oklahoma,
and Florida.
108

Biology. Specimens of C. longipalpahavebeen collected from leaf litter in
beech-maple and black oak forests, under stones in prairies, by pitfall traps in
calcareous and sphagnum bogs , sagebrush rangelands, hayfields, and abandoned

cropland, and on buildings. Mature males have been collected from June to
October, and mature females from June to November. These spiders are thought to

resemble the workers

of an unidentified species of

mound-building ant.

Montgomery (1909) described mating and egg sac construction.

Casti a n e i ra

g e rtsch

i

Kaston

Figs. 196-200; Map
C

31

astiane ira ge rt schi Kaston, 1945:.6, figs. 27

ro4-r07,

120.

-

29:-

Reiskind 1969.217, frgs.

Male. Total length approximately 4.80 mm; carapace 2.21-2.42 mm
long, I .30-I.49 mm wide (four specimens measured). Carapace dull orange,
with narrow dark marginal band, and with several indistinct darker bands radiating
from dorsal groove area. Chelicerae dull orange. lrgs orange, paler distad except
leg IV which becomes darker distad. Abdomen nearly black, with three or four
pale transverse bands on anterior half, with posterior band intemrpted at midline.
Tibia of palpus slightly longer than wide, concave on prolateroventral surface,
with retrolateroventral ridge bearing one sharp tooth (Fig. 199). Tegulum rounded
at base, elongate and slender distad; embolus arising at tip of elongate part of
tegulum, short, dark, stout, with small twist at tip (Figs. 199,200).

Female. Total length approximately 5.85 mm; carapace 2.36-2.6'7 mm
long, 1.43-1.59 mm wide (eight specimens measured). General structure
essentially as in male but dorsal scutum reduced to small piece at anterior end of
abdomen (Fig. 198) and ventral scutum absent. Epigynum with rounded convex
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Figs. 192-200. Structures of Castianeira spp. 192- 195 , C longipttlpa. 192, Palpus of
male, ventral view; 193, Epigynum; 194, Spermathecae, dorsal view; 195, embolus of
male, ventral view. 196-200, C. gertschi. 196, Epigynum; 197, Spermathecae, dorsal
view; 198, Abdomen of female, ventral view; 199, Palpus of male, ventral view; 200'
Embolus of male, ventral view.
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plate; copulatory openings large, elliptical, connected by curved trahsverse groove
(Fig. 196). Copulatory tubes short, slender, extending mesad, beginning anterior
to level of posterior ends of spermathecae; spermathecae rounded anteriorly,
elongate and slender posteriorly, rugose, touching at midline (Fig. 197).

Comments. Specimens of C. gertschl are distinguished by the following
combination of characters: dorsum of abdomen with three or four pale transverse
bands on anterior half (the posterior band intemrpted at midline); embolus of male
straight but relatively short (length embolus + length tegulum * embolus x 100
: l3 or less); leg femora without dark longitudinal bands or contrasting yellow or
orange tips; female copulatory openings large and elliptical; copulatory tubes of
female beginning anterior to level of posterior ends of spermathecae.

Range. Texas to Florida, northward to southern Ontario and

Mas-

sachusetts.

Biology. Canadian specimens of C. gertschi were collected in pitfall traps
in tall grass and under pin oaks in a relict prairie. Mature males are collected from
May to July, and mature females from May to August.
Ca

stia n e i ra va ri ata Gertsch
Figs. 201-206; Map 32

Castianeira variata Gertsch, 1942:6,

19-23,60,61,79.

fig. 2l; Reiskind

1969:197, figs.

Male. Total length approximately 5.75 mm; carapace 2.58-2.9O mm
long, 1.66-1.85 mm wide (four specimens measured). Carapace dark orange
brown or dark red brown to nearly black. Chelicerae dark orange brown to nearly
black, paler posteriorly. trgs with coxae, trochanters, and distitarsi dull yellow;

Map 32. Collection localities of Castianeira variata

(l)

and C. alteranda

(O)

l

ll

femora dark orange brown to nearly black with contrasting dull yellow or orange
tips; tibiae and basitarsi yellow except tibia IV which is nearly black with orange
ends and basitarsus IV which is nearly black. Abdomen orange black to black with
purple iridescence, with six to eight transverse bands of white setae, with dark
scutum covering most of dorsum, and with dark epigastric and ventral scuta. Tibia
of palpus approximately as long as wide, concave prolateroventrally, with low
ridge retrolateroventrally bearing small tooth (Fig.20l ) . Tegulum rounded at base,
elongate and slender distad; embolus arising at tip of elongate part of tegulum,
long, dark, slender, with small twist at tip (Figs. 201 ,204).

Female. Total length approximately 8.00 mm; carapace2.95-3.57 mm
long, 1.87-2.38 mm wide (three specimens measured). General structure

and

color essentially as in male but dorsal scutum reduced to small piece at anterior end
of abdomen and large ventral scutum absent; dorsum of abdomen with additional
transverse white band at posterior end. Epigynum with rounded convex plate;
copulatory openings large, elliptical, connected by shallow curved transverse
groove (Figs.202,203). Copulatory tubes short, rather wide, extending anteriad
then posteromesad; spermathecae rounded anteriorly, elongate and slender
posteriorly, rugose, touching at midline (Figs. 205, 206).

Comments. Specimens of C. variata are distinguished from those of the
other species by the following combination of characters: leg femora dark orange
brown without longitudinal bands but with contrasting yellow or orange tips;
embolus of male long, slender (length embolus + length tegulum * embolus x
I 00 : I 5 or more) : dorsum of abdomen with six to eisht transverse bands of white
setae; copulatory tubes wide.

Range. Louisiana and Delaware northward to southern Ontario

and

Massachusetts.

Biology. Specimens of C . variata have been collected by pitfall traps in tall
grass and under pin oaks in a relict prairie. Mature males were collected from May
to July, and mature females from June to September.
Ca sti a n ei ra

a

lte ra n d a Gertsch

Frgs. 201 -2101' Map 32

Castianeira alteranda Gertsch, 1942'.6, figs. 19, 20; Reiskind 1969:206,

figs. 66-69, 83.

Figs. 201 - 2 10. Genitalia of C astianeira spp. 201 - 206, C . v ariata. 201, Palpus of male,
ventral view; 202, 203, Epigynums; 204, Embolus of male, ventral view; 205, 206,
Spermathecae, dorsal view. 2O'7 -210, C. alteranda. 207, Palpus of male, ventral view;
208, Epigynum; 209, Spermathecae, dorsal view; 210, Embolus of male, ventral view.
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Male.

Total length approximately 6.70 mm; carapace 3.24, 3.2'7 mm long,

2.09,2.I2 mm wide (two specimens measured). Carapace orange with indistinct
darker bands radiating from dorsal groove area, with eye arca nearly black.
Chelicerae dark orange. lrgs orange, except femora I-IV and tibia and basitarsus
IV, which are darker. Abdomen dark orange with four or five transverse black
bands, with scutum covering most of dorsum, and with epigastric and ventral
scuta. Tibia of palpus slightly longer than wide, concave prolateroventrally, with
retrolateral ridge bearing one sharp tooth (Fig. 207). Tegulum rounded at base,
elongate and slender distad; embolus arising at tip of tegulum, long and slender,
with spiral at tip (Figs. 207,21O).

Female. Total length approximately 7.65 mm; carapace 3.54 mm long,
2.34 mm wide (one specimen measured). General structure and color essentially
as in male but abdomen with dorsal scutum reduced to small piece at anterior end,
and with epigastric scutum indistinct and ventral scutum absent. Epigynum with
broad slightly convex plate; copulatory openings moderately large, distinct,
connected by shallow groove (Fig. 208). Copulatory tubes short, broad, extending
laterad then posteriad, beginning at level of posterior ends of spennathecae;
spermathecae rounded anteriorly, more slender posteriorly, rugose, touching at
midline (Fig. 209).

Comments. Specimens of C. alteranda are distinguished from those of the
other species in the genus by the following combination of characters: embolus
moderitelylong, slender(lengthembolus + lengthtegulum * embolus x 100:
25-26);leg femora without dark longitudinal bands, without contrasting pale tips;
dorsum of abdomen with four or more black transverse bands; copulatory openings
of female large, connected by shallow groove; copulatory tubes beginning at level
of posterior ends of spermathecae.

Range.

Southern Alberta and Saskatchewan, southward to Colorado'

The habitat of C . alterancJa is not recorded. Mature individuals of
both sexes have been collected in May.

Biology.

Ca sti a n ei ra d escri pta ( H entz)

Figs.2ll-217;

MaP 33

Herpyllus descriptus Hentz, 1847:456, tig. 7 (pl. 2Q.
Thargalia agllls Banks, 189215, figs. 52, 5?tt (pl. l).

Thargaliafallax Banks, 1892:16, fig. 54 (pl'

t2l.

1)

Castianeira clescripta: Banks, 1910:11; Reiskind 1969:208, figs'

88-91'

'r
Total length approximately 6.50 mm; carapace 3'03 0'40 mm
orange
-r
dark
carapace
long, 1.96 0.22 mm wide (20 specimens measured).
groove
area,
dorsal
from
radiating
lines
brown, with few indistinct darker
sometimes rvith purple iridescence. Chelicerae orange brown. lrgs orange brown
with purple iridescence (coxae to femora I and II, coxa to tibia III' coxa to
Male.

tt4

Map 33. Collection localities of Castianeira desr:ripta (O) and C. walsinghami

(l)

basitarsus IV), with distal segments yellow orange. Abdomen orange brown to
pale purple or nearly black, with undivided red (fading to dull yellow in alcohol)

spot

or spots narrowing anteriad, with shiny scutum covering approximately

three-fourths of dorsum, and with dark epigastric and ventral scuta. Tibia of palpus

slightly longer than wide, concave prolateroventrally, with retrolateroventral
ridge bearing two small teeth (Fig. 2l l). Tegulum rounded at base, elongate and
slender distad; embolus arising at tip of tegulum, short, slender, with minute twist
at tip (Figs. 2lr , 213) .

Female. Total length approximately 7.65 mm carapace 3.20 -r 0.38 mm
long,2.16 r- 0.16 mm wide (20 specimens measured). General structure and color
essentially as in male but dorsal sclerite reduced to small piece at anterior end of
abdomen (Figs. 212, 214) and large ventral sclerite absent. Epigynum with
rounded convex plate; copulatory openings small, round, not connected by
transverse groove (Fig.2l7). Copulatory tubes short, broad, extending mesad;
spermathecae rounded anteriorly, slightly narrowed posteriorly, rugose, touching
at midline (Figs. 215, 216).

Comments. Specimens of C . descripla are distinguished from those of the
other species by the following combination of characters: leg femora without dark
longitudinal bands or contrasting yellow or orange tips; dorsum of abdomen with
red spot or spots at posterior end and without transverse white bands; embolus of
male relatively short and slender (length embolus + length tegulum * embolus x
100

:

15-17); female copulatory openings small, round, not connected by

transverse groove.

Reiskind (1969 , p. 208) remarks that C . descripta and C. walsinghami are
"allopatric, closely related, and may . . . be part of one polytypic species, but they
are separated, conditionally, on the basis of their pattern differences and slight
genitalic differences.

Range.

"

Saskatchewan to Nova Scotia, southward to Texas and Florida.
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Biology. Specimens of C. descriptahave been collected from leaf litter in
dry deciduous forests, under stones and boards or in the open in prairies, and in
hayfields, beaches, and sand dunes. Mature males have been collected from June
to August, and mature females from July to September. This spider is thought to
resemble certain velvet ants in its appearance and jerky movements. Kaston (1948)
reports a female with her egg sac under a stone in late August.
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Figs.2ll-217.

Structures of Castianeira descripta.2ll, Palpus of male, ventral view;
212, 214, Abdomens of female, dorsal view; 213, Embolus of male, ventral view; 215,
2 I 6, Spermathecae, dorsal view ; 217, Epigynum.

Figs. 218-222. Structures of Castianeira walsinghami. 218, Epigynum;

219,

Spermathecae, dorsal view; 220, Palpus of male, ventral view; 221, Abdomen of female,

dorsal view: 222. Embolus of male. ventral view.
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Castia
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ei ra wa lsi n g ha

mi (O. pickard-Cam

brid ge)

Figs.218-222; Map 33
Agroec a walsinghami O. Pickard-Cambridge, 187 4:416.
Castianeira walsinghami: Simon, l89i:167; Reiskind 1969:213, figs.

92-95,122.

length approximately 6.45 mm; c.uapace 3.04 mm
^ _^Male..-Total
*y wide (one specimen measured).

?.1?

long,

Carapace dark biown to nearly blacf,

larker in eye area. chelicerae dark brown. legs with femora I-IV, tibia and
basitarsus IV dark brown to black, with other distal segments yellow orange.
Abdomen red (usually faded to dull yellow in alcohol), lrittr uta"t median band

anteriorly and black indented lateral margins, with shiny scutum covering nearly
entire dorsum, and with dark epigastric and ventral scuti. Tibia orpatpusitigtrtty

longer than wide, concave prolateroventrally, with ridge retroiatiroventrally

bearing two small teeth (Fig . 22o) . Tegulum rounded at base , elongate and slendei
arising at tip of tegulum, short, slender, with miiute twist at tip
91:tud;

"Tllus
(Figs. 220,222).

222
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Female. Total length approximately 7 .30 mm; carapac e 2'96-3 '43 mm
long,2.13-2.36 mm wiae (nue specimens measured). General structure and
colJr essentially

as

in male but abdomen with dorsal scutum reduced to small piece

at anterior end of abdomen (Fig. 221), and without large ventral sclerite.
plate; copulatory openings small, round, not
Epigynum with rounded convex -(Fig.
21S). Copulatory tubes short, broad,
conilctea by transverse groove
extending misad; spermathecae rounded anteriorly, slightly narrowed posteriorly'
rugose, touching at midline (Fig. 219).

c. walsinghami are distinguished by the
leg femora without dark longitudinal bands
characters:
following combination of
or contristing yellow or orange tips; dorsum of abdomen with large divided red
area (usuallyladed to dull yeliow in alcohol) and without transverse white bands;
embolus of male relatively short and slender (length embolus + length tegulum +
comments. Specimens of

embolus

x

100

: t5-17); female copulatory

openings small, round, not

connected by transverse groove.
The relationship betweenw alsinghami andC. descripla is uncertain as noted
in the comments on descriPta.

Range. British Columbia

southward to Oregon.

Biology. worley's (1932)

specimens

of c.

walsinghami were found

beneath stones in a conifer forest. Females have been collected from late July to
early September.

Genus Agroeca Westring
Spiders of the genus,4 groeca are of medium size (body length approximately
5.50 mm) with compact bodies and legs and with small eyes set in a tight group at
the anterior margin of the carapace. They are covered with short inconspicuous
setae, and the min coloris b.o*n ororatrge mottled with black, gray, dull yellow,
and dull red. These cryptic predators inhabit moist litter in fields' meadows, bogs,
and shady forests. ff disturbed they are swift to regain cover. The most effective
collecting methods are pitfall trapping and litter sifting.

very little is known about the courtship, oviposition, or life history of these
spiders,tiroughobservationsonEuropeanspeciessuchas.4. brunnea(Blackwall),
wtrictr ctosety resembles,r4 . ornata Banks of North America in structure, indicate
that courtship probably takes place in the open and that the ovoid egg sac, encased
in mud, is hung by a short thread from a low-growing plant. Similar egg sacs have
been found in Ontario, covered with mud or with fine particles of plant litter and
suspended from the undersides of stones, but without the parent spider to afford
identification. Kaston (1948) indicates that in,4. minuta Banks, however, the egg
sac is a planoconvex structure and is attended by the female'

Description. Total length 4.75-6.30 mm. Carapace (Fig. ll) ovoid,
longer than^ wide, rather low, highest at dorsal groove, covered ^with short

recimbent setae; surface orange, with indistinct black bands radiating from dorsal
I 18

groove area; dorsal groove deep, distinct. Eyes in two transverse rows, uniform in
size and spacing; anterior row (dorsal view) straight; posterior row procurved,

in length to anterior row. Chelicerae orange brown,
moderately short, stout; promargin of fang furrow with three teeth; retromargin
with two teeth. Palp-coxal lobes slightly wider than long, convex on lateral
margin. L,egs (Fig. 11) moderately long and strong, hairy, orange, without bands
or rings; with thin claw tufts and scopulae; femur I with three dorsal macrosetae,
one or two prolaterals; basitarsus I with three pairs of ventral macrosetae, without
median unpaired ventral macroseta at tip; trochanter IV with deep notch at tip on
ventral side. Abdomen (Fig. 11) elongate ovoid, mottled with black, dull yellow,
and dull red; with short erect setae and with cluster of long erect curved setae at
anterior end; with inconspicuous nilrow scutum on anterior part of dorsum in
males. Femur and patella of male palpus without apophyses; tibia approximately
twice as long as wide, with tapered pointed retrolateral apophysis, without ventral
apophysis (Figs.223,228); tegulum convex, with hooked apophysis arising from
membranous area near retrolateral margin; embolus pointed or flattened, arising at
middle of tegulum or farther distad. Epigynum of female with median septum;
copulatory openings inconspicuous, well-separated, located in anterior half of
plate (Figs. 224,226,229). Copulatory tubes short, inconspicuous, extending
posteriad; spermathecae long, sinuous, extending posteriad to level of genital
groove, with prominent spermathecal organ (Figs. 225,227,230).
approximately equal

Comments. The palp-coxal lobes, which are convex along the lateral
margins in specimens of Agroeca spp., distinguish these spiders from specimens
of Cheiracanthium spp., Clubiona spp., and Clubionoides spp. The distinctly
procurved posterior row of eyes, the trochanteral notch, and the presence of three

pairs

of ventral macrosetae on basitarsus I
of Trachelas spp., Phrurotimpus

specimens

distinguish these spiders from
spp., and Scotinella spp. The

presence of three pairs (rather than two pairs) of ventral macrosetae on basitarsus I,
the possession of a dense cluster of long erect setae at the anterior end of the
abdomen, and the less slender and less antlike body and legs distinguish specimens

of Agroeca spp. from those of Casrianeira spp.

The genus Agroeca includes a world fauna of approximately 23 species,
seven of which occur in North America. Two are represented in Canada. Kaston
(1938b) revised the North American species.

Key to species of Agroeca

l.
2(l).
3(1).

Male..
Female

.......2
.. .. .. . 3

Embolus slender, angled (Fig. 223) . . .
. . pratensis Emerton (p.t20)
Embolus broad, curved (Fig.228)
... ornata Banks (p.121)
Epigynum with median septum short, broad, restricted to anterior part of plate
(Fig.22q. Spermathecae looped far laterad (Fig. 225) . .
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1.
2(l).
3(

1).

.......2
.......3

MAle..
Femelle

. . . . pratensis Emerton (p. 120)
Embolus 6troit, angulaire (fig.223)
. . . . ornata Banks (p. 121)
Embolus large, courb6 (fig. 228)
Epigyne avec septum m6dian court, large, limit6 i la partie ant6rieure de la plaque
(fig. 22q. Spermathbques enroul6es loin lat6ralement (fig. 225)

Epigyne

;;; ,;p;- ;;i";

r"'e, io"r,, ;" d;i:ff::",1il.*:i:,1i;'l'??]

jusqu'd la gouttidre g6nitale (fig. 226 et229). Spermathbques non enroul6es
. . ornata Banks (p.121)
lat6ralement (tig.227 et 230) .

Ag ro eca p rate ns is Emerton
Figs.223-225; Map 34

Agroeca pratensis Emerton,
1938b:566,

figs. 4,9,

1890:

190, trgs. 7-7e (pl' 6); Kaston

13, 18.

Male. Total length approximately 5.05 mm; carapace 2.41 -+ 0'14 mm
long, 1.85 -r 0.12 mm wide (19 specimens measured). Carapace dark orange,
with black margin and with indistinct black bands radiating from dorsal groove
area. Chelicerae orange brown. kgs orange, unmarked. Abdomen mottled with
black, dull yellow, and dull red, with paired indistinct black spots along midline of
dorsum; with inconspicuous n.Irrow scutum on anterior two-thirds of dorsum.
Tibia of palpus approximately twice as long as wide, with tapered pointed
retrolateral apophysis, without ventral apophysis (Fig. 223). Tegulum convex,
with hooklike apophysis attached to membranous area near retrolateral margin;
embolus slender, angled, arising near distal end of tegulum, curved and slender
toward tip (Fig.223).
-+ 0.19 mm
-r
long, 1.94 0.12 mm wide (20 specimens measured). General structure and color

Fernale. Total length approximately 6.30 mm; carapace 2.63

Map 34. Collection localities of Agroeca pratensis
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essentially as

in

male but abdomen lacking dorsal scutum. Epigynum with

elongate plate; median septum short, broad, convex, restricted to anterior end
epigynal plate; copulatory openings inconspicuous, located at lateral margins

of
of

median septum (Fig. 22q. Copulatory tubes short, inconspicuous, extending
posteriad; spermathecae long, looped laterad, curved dorsad near posterior end,
each with prominent spermathecal organ (Fig. 225).

Cornments.

Specimens of A. pratensis closely resemble those of A . ornata

in size and color but can be distinguished by the slender angular embolus of the
male and by the short broad median septum and looped spermathecae of the
female.

Range. British Columbia to Nova Scotia,

southward

to Utah and

to

Georgia.

Biology. Specimens of A. pratensis have been collected from the ground in
pastures, meadows, wheat fields, shortgrass prairies, sagebrush rangelands,
calcareous and sphagnum bogs, marshes, and pin oak and red oak forests. One
specimen was collected in a house in late autumn. Mature males have been found
from late August to November, and mature females from March to November.
Agroeca ornata Banks
Figs. 11,226-230; Map 35

Agroeca ornata Banks, 1892:23, figs. 68, 68a (pl.

figs. 3, 8,12,17.

l); Kaston 1938b:564,

Agroeca repens Emerton, 1894:412, figs. 6, fu (pl. 2).
Rachodrassus monroensis Kaston, 193fu:173, figs. l-4 (pl. 8).
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Map 35. Collection localities of Agroeca ornata.
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Figs. 223-230. Genitalia of Agroeca spp. 223-225, A. pratensis. 223, Palpus of male,
ventral view; 224,Epigynum; 225, Spermathecae, dorsal view.226-230, A. ornata.226,
229,Epigynums;227,230, Spermathecae, dorsal view;228, Palpus of male, ventral view.
co, copulatory opening; cr, copulatory tube;e, embolus;ms, median sept:um1'ra, retrolateral
apophysis; so, spermathecal organ; spf, spermatheca; teg, tegulum.

t22

Male.

long, 1.75 +

Total length approximately 4.75 mm; carapace 2.28 -r 0.08 mm
0.06 mm wide (20 specimens measured). Carapace dark orange,

with indistinct darker bands radiating from dorsal groove area. Chelicerae orange
brown. kgs orange, without darker markings. Abdomen mottled with black, dull
yellow, and dull red, with indistinct paired black spots along midline; with
inconspicuous narrow scutum on anterior two-thirds of dorsum. Tibia of palpus
approximately twice as long as wide, with tapered pointed retrolateral apophysis,
without ventral apophysis (Fig. 228). Tegulum convex, with hooked apophysis
arising from membranous area near retrolateral margin; embolus broad, curved,
arising near middle of tegulum, extending to tip of tegulum, curled upon itself,
with fine curved tip (Fig. 228).
Female. Total length approximately 5.55 mm; carapace 2.21 -r 0.26 mm
long, L68 -r 0.20 mm wide (20 specimens measured). General structure and color
(Fig. 1l) essentially as in male but abdomen without dorsal scutum. Epigynum
with elongate plate; median septum long, slender, extending from anterior end of
plate to genital groove; copulatory openings inconspicuous, well-separated,
located at sides of median septum (Figs. 226, 229). Copulatory tubes short,
inconspicuous; spermathecae elongate, sinuous, lying close together near midline,
arched dorsad at posterior ends, not looped laterad, with prominent spermathecal
organ (Figs. 227,23O).

Comments.

Specimens of A . ornata closely resemble those of .4. pratensis

in size and color but can be distinguished from the latter by the broad curved
embolus of the male and by the long slender median septum and straighter
spermathecae of the female.

Range. Alaska to Nova Scotia, southward to California and to New Jersey.
Biotogy. The habitats recorded for A. ornata are ground litter or decaying
logs in fir, pine, spruce, cedar, oak, maple, beech, and poplar forests, and on the
ground in pastures, meadows, marshes, sphagnum bogs, mosses' and lichens.
Males have been collected from March to November, and females from April to
November.

Genus Trachelas L. Koch
Spiders of the genus Trachelas characteristically have shiny red carapaces

and sterna that contrast strikingly with their pale abdomens. They

spend

considerable time in silk retreats spun in rolled leaves, under loose bark, or on

objects on the ground, and are sometimes collected by sweeping or beating'
Maturity is apparently attained in autumn, when individuals may be seen in
houses, and the eggs are laid in white sacs during the same season. Some have been
known to bite when handled; the venom causes local swellings and lesions with
severe pain.

Description. Total length 3.25-7.70 mm' Carapace (Fig. 13) dark red to
red brown, ovoid in dorsal view, somewhat truncate at posterior margin, highest
between dorsal groove and posterior row of eyes, sparsely covered with short pale
123

erect setae that arise from minute tubercles; dorsal groove shallow, usually
distinct, located on posterior slope ofcarapace. Eyes moderately large, uniform in
size, arranged in two transverse rows; anterior row slightly recurved (dorsal view),
with anterior median eyes slightly closer to anterior laterals than to each other;
posterior row recuryed, with eyes uniformly spaced or with posterior medians
slightly closer to posterior laterals than to each other, slightly longer than anterior
row. Chelicerae dark orange, moderately long, stout, hairy, covered with minute
tubercles; promargin of fang furrow with three teeth, retromargin with two.
Palp-coxal lobes longer than wide, convex on lateral margin. Iegs (Fig. 13)
yellow, orange, or orange red, long and rather slender, with short dark dense claw
tufts and sparse scopulae; without macrosetae; tibiae and tarsi I and II of males
(andof femalesofz. tranquillus)withrowsof smallcusps; trochanterlVwithout
ventral notch at distal end. Abdomen (Fig. 13) pale orange yellow, yellow, or
off-white, ovoid, with or without small dorsal scutum at anterior end. covered with
short pale semi-erect setae; without cluster of long erect setae at anterior end. Tibia
of male palpus as long as wide or slightly longer, with single small apophysis
(Figs. 231, 236,238); tegulum convex, without apophysis; embolus short, erect,
tapered, coiled or straight, situated at tip of tegulum (Figs. 231, 236,238).
Epigynum of female with rounded, flat, or convex plate, with or without small
hood; copulatory openings round or funnellike (Figs. 232,234,237). Copulatory
tubes and spermathecae terminating in two branches of different lengths and
arising at posterior end of epigynum, with or without complex mesal coils (Figs.

233,235,239).

Comments. Specimens of Trachelas spp. lack the lateral constrictions in
the palp-coxal lobes found in representatives of Cheiracanthium spp., Clubiona
spp., and Clubionoides spp. They lack the procurved posterior eye row

and

trochanteral notch found in representatives of Castianeira spp. andAgroeca spp.
They have the posterior row of eyes recurved rather than straight, and lack the leg
macrosetae and ventral prominence on the male palpal femur found in members of
Phrurotimpus spp. and Scotinella spp.
The genus Trachelas comprises a world fauna of approximately 83 species.
Twenty-three of these are known from North America, and three occur or are
assumed to occur in Canada (Platnick and Shadab 197M, 1974b).

Key to species of Trachelas
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.90 mm. Embolus stout, coiled (Fig. 231) . . . .
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(p. 127)
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4(l).

Copulatory openings large, situated at middle of epigynal plate (Fig. 232).
Copulatory tube and spermatheca coiled (Fig. 233) . .
. tranquillus (Hentz) (P' 125)
Copulatory openings small, situated in posterior third of epigynal plate (Figs.
234,237). Copulatory tube and spermatheca not coiled (Figs. 235,239)

5(4).

Epigynum without hood; copulatory openings round, conspicuous (Fig. 234;.
Copulatory tube and spermatheca with mesal branch kidney-shaped and
much longer than lateral branch (Fig. 235) . . . deceptus (Banks) (p.lLi)
Epigynum with hood; copulatory openings funnel-shaped, inconspicuous (Fig.
237). Copulatory tube and spermatheca with mesal branch slender, sinuous,
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Cle des espdces de Trachelas

1.
2(l).

Mile..
Femelle
Carapace plus large que 1,90 mm. Embolus trapu, enroul6

(tig.23l)

.....'.2
.......4

. tranquillus (Hentz) (P' 125)
Carapace moins large que 1,90 mm. Embolus 6troit, nonenroul6 (fig.236et238)

3(2).

Tibia palpal avec apophyse courte, obtuse, ne se prolongeant pas jusqu'ir
deceptus (Banks) (p.121)
l'extr6mit6 du tibia (fig. 236)
Tibia palpal avec apophyse longue, pointue,

se

prolongeant au delir de I'extr6mit6

......

dutibia(fig.238)

califurniczs(Banks)(p.129)

4(l).

Ouvertures copulatoires grandes, situ6es au milieu de la plaque 6pigynale
(fig. 232). Tube copulatoire et spermathbque enroul6s (tig. 233)
. tranquillus (Hentz) (p. 125)
Ouvertures copulatoires petites, situ6es sur le tiers post6rieur de la plaque
6pigynale (fi,g. 234 et237). Tube copulatoire et spermathbque non enroul6s

5(4).

Epigyne sans capuchon; ouveffures copulatoires rondes, apparentes (tig. nq.
Tube copulatoire et spermathbque avec branche m6sale r6niforme et
beaucoup plus longue que la branche lat6rale (fig.235)

.........5

(frg.235et239).

npieyn"
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237). Tube copulatoire et spermathbque avec branche
apparentes
m6sale 6troite, sinueuse, l6gdrement plus longue que la branche lat6tale
(fie. 239)
californicus Banks (p. 129)

T

rachelas

tra nqu i llus (Hentz)

Figs. 13, 231-233; Map 36

Clubiona tranquillaHentz,1847:450; fig. 1 (pl. 30).
Trachelas ruber Keyserling, 1887:439, fig. 14 (pl. 6).
Trachelas tanquillus: Banks, l89l:84; Platnick & Shadab

l97k:8, frgs.

t-9.42-44.
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Map 36. Collection localities of Trachelas tranquillus.

Male. Total length approximately 5.55 mm; carapace 2.69 + 0.22 mm
long,2.22 + 0.18 mm wide (10 specimens measured). Carapace dark red or red
brown, with indistinct black lines radiating from dorsal groove area. Chelicerae
dark orange. Legs yellow to pale orange or orange red; tibiae and tarsi I and II with
ventral series of minute cusps. Abdomen pale yellow to off-white, with indistinct
scutum covering much of dorsum and with thin epigastric scutum. Tibia of palpus

with fingerlike retrolateral apophysis (Fig. 231). Tegulum long, convex, without
apophysis; embolus stout, tapered, coiled atbase, slightly hooked at tip (Fig. 231).

Female. Total length approximately 7 .70 mm; carapace 3.24 -+ O.22 mm
long,2.72 + 0.17 mm wide (10 specimens measured). General structure and color
essentially as in male but abdomen lacking dorsal scutum. Epigynum with rounded
flat plate; copulatory openings large, round, dark, situated near middle ofepigynal
plate (Fig. 232). Copulatory tubes and spermathecae long, slender, with complex
coil mesally, giving rise terminally to two branches, the mesal branch longer than
the lateral branch and bladderlike (Fig. 233).

Comments. Specimens of T. tranquillus are larger than those of 7.
deceptus andT. califurnicus. Males differ by having a stout coiled embolus, and
females differ by having large copulatory openings and coiled copulatory tubes
and spermathecae.

Range.

Minnesota to Nova Scotia, southward to Oklahoma and to northern

Georgia.

Biology. Specimens of T. tranquillus have been collected by sweep nets
and beating trays from the foliage of deciduous trees and shrubs, from the bases of
herbs. or from silk retreats inside rolled leaves. Some were found under stones and
in the folds and crevices of Malaise traps or other objects on the ground, and many
were taken wandering inside houses, particularly in autumn. Mature males have

been collected form mid-June to early November, and mature females in all
months except February and March (Platnick and Shadab 197 4a) . Both sexes have
been known to bite humans, on several occasions causing local swelling and pain,
sometimes with ulcer formation @latnick and Shadab 1974a).

r26

T rachelas

deceptu s (Banks)

Figs. 234-236;Map 37

Meriola decepta Banks, 1895:81.
Trachelas pamulus Banks, 1898:225, frg. 28 (pl. l3).
Meriola inornata Banks, l90l:574, frg. 6.
M eriola decepta floridana Chamberlin & Ivie, I 935:40, frg. lO7 (pl. 1 3).
Trachelas deceptus: Simon, 1897:180; Platnick & Shadab 1974b:29, ftgs.
39, 103-106.

Male. Total length approximately 3.60 mm; carapace 1.73 -r 0.19 mm
long, 1.35 + 0.18 mm wide (10 specimens measured). Carapace dark red or
orange red, with few indistinct black lines radiating from dorsal groove area.
Chelicerae dark orange. Irgs orange yellow to dark orange; tibiae and tarsi I and II
with series of minute cusps on ventral surface. Abdomen pale yellow or off-white

with indistinct chevrons and middle and lateral longitudinal bands, without scuta.
Tibia of palpus slightly longer than wide, with small blunt apophysis that does not
extend to tip of tibia (Fig. 236). Tegulum somewhat convex, without apophysis;
embolus minute, pointed, arising smoothly from tip of tegulum (Fig. 236).

Female. Total length approximately 3.80 mm; carapace 1.61 -r 0.16 mm
long, 1 .28 -r 0.09 mm wide ( 10 specimens measured). General structure and color
essentially as in male but color usually much darker and legs I and II lacking cusps.
Epigynum with rounded slightly convex plate; plate with shallow depression
mesally and with low transverse ridge along posterior margin; copulatory openings
small, round, distinct, situated in posterior third of epigynal plate (Fig. 234).
Copulatory tubes and spermathecae not coiled, arising posteriorly, each compris-

ing two branches, with mesal branch kidney-shaped, much longer than lateral
branch (Fig. 235).

Map 37. Collection localities of Trachelas deceptus (O) and T. califurnicus

(l).
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233

t>spt

235

234

A----n

Frgs. 231-239. Genitalia of Zr achelas spp. 231-233,7. tranquillus .231 , Palpus of male,
ventral view; 232,Epigyrntm; 233, Spermathecae, dorsal view.234-236,7. deceptus.
234, Epigynum; 235, Spermathecae, dorsal view; 236, Palpus of male, ventral view.
237-239, T. calfornicus. 237, Epigynum; 238, Palpus of male, ventrhl view; 239,
Spermathecae, dorsal view. co, copulatory opening; e, embolus; h, hood; ra, retrolateral
apophysis; spt, spermathecae.
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comments. specimens of T. deceptus are distinguished from those of z.
tranquillus by their smaller size and by the minute embolus and short retrolateral
apophysis on,the palpal tibia of males and by the smaller copulatory openings and
simpler copulatory tubes and spermathecae of females. tvtites of deieptus differ
fromthose of T. califurnicus by the short retrolateral apophysis on the palpal tibia,
and females differ by the conspicuous round copulatory openings and longe.,
kidney-shaped mesal branch of the copulatory tube and spermatheca.

Range.

Guatemala northward to Utah, Michigan, and New york.

_ - _ Biology. Specimens of z. deceptus have been collected from soybean
fields
and meadows by beating nets and litter sifters, and from plants in
greenhouses. Mature males were collected in July, and females from July to

October.

T rach e las ca I ifo

rn icu

s
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nks

Figs. 237 -239; Map 37

Trachelas californica Banks, l9O4:339, fig. 47 (pl. a0).
Trachelas californicus: Platnick & Shadab, 1974b:32, figs. 40, 107-110.

Male.

Total length approximately 3.25 mm; carapace 1.59 -r 0.21 mm

long, 1.33 + 0.16 mm wide (10 specimens measured). Carapace dark orange,
with indistinct darker lines radiating from dorsal groove arei. chelicerae dark

kgs yellow to pale orange; tibiae and tarsi I and II with ventral series of
minute cusps. Abdomen orange yellow, with indistinct scutum, covering part of
dorsum. Tibia of palpus approximately as long as wide, with stout tipered
reffolateral apophysis extending beyond tip oftibia (Fig. 238). Tegulum convex,
without apophysis; embolus short, tapered, sinuous, arising smoothly from distal
orange.

end oftegulum (Fig. 238).

Female. Total length approximately 4.20 mm; carapace 1.65 -r 0.10 mm
long, I . 50 -r 0. I 7 mm wide ( 10 specimens measured). General structure and color
essentially as in male but abdomen lacking scutum and legs lacking cusps.

Epigynum with rounded slightly convex plate; plate shallowly dipressed mesaliy,
with low transverse ridge along posterior margin, and with small hood; copulatory
openings small, funnellike, inconspicuous, situated near posterior margin oi
epigynal plate (Fig. 237). copulatory tubes and spermathecae without mesal coil,
with two branches that arise posteriorly and extend anteriad; mesal branch slender.
sinuous, slightly longer than lateral branch (Fig.239).

comments. Specimens of T. califurnicus are distinguished from those of
T. tr-anquillus by their smaller size, by the shorter emboluJ in males, and by the
small copulatory,openings and lack of a median coil in the copulatory tubes and
spermathecae of females. Males of califurnicus differ from thosi of z. deceptus
by
the long pointed retrolateral apophysis on the palpal tibia and by ttrJ targei
embolus, and females differ by the inconspicuouslunnellike copulatory openings
and slender sinuous mesal branch of the copulatory tubes and spermathecae.
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Range.

Baja California, northward to Washington.

Biology.

Nothing is recorded.

Genus Phrurotimpus Chamberlin & lvie
Spiders of the genus P hrurotimpus are small somewhat antlike inhabitants of
the litter layer in fields, swamps, and forests. They sometimes make sudden sorties
across open rock faces or over fallen leaves, and most of their activity appears to
take place during daylight hours (Dondale et al. 1972).If caught in the open, they

may suddenly become motionless with the legs flexed above the cephalothorax,
thus concealing the striped iridescent carapace and aiding in concealment. No silk
retreat is made, and the ovipositing female fastens her flat, scalelike, shiny red egg
sacs to stones and then abandons them. The tibiae and basitarsi of leg I are often
armed with many pairs of long pale overlapping macrosetea.

Description. Total length 1.75-3.50 mm. Carapace rather low, highest at
anterior end of dorsal groove; orange with black margins and network of black
lines or longitudinal bands, often sparsely covered with iridescent scalelike setae
(Fig.244); dorsal groove deep, usually distinct. Eyes prominent, arranged in two
uniform transverse rows of approximately the same length; anterior row straight or
slightly recurved (dorsal view); posterior row straight or slightly procurved;
posterior median eyes often angular or ovoid in shape. Chelicerae orange or
yellow, sometimes marked with black; thick at base, tapered toward tips;
promargin of fang furrow with three well-spaced teeth, and retromargin with three
clustered teeth. Palp-coxal lobes approximately as wide as long, convex along
lateral margin. Icgs orange or yellow marked with black; rather short, slender,
with sparse claw tufts, without scopulae; femur I with one dorsal macroseta, two
prolaterals; tibia I often swollen and darkened (Figs. 245, 248) with five to seven
pairs of long stout overlapping ventral macrosetae; basitarsus I with four pairs of
ventral macrosetae (Fig.2al; ffochanter IV without ventral notch at distal end.
Abdomen rotund, with pattern of dark chevrons in females (Fig. 244), usually
covered with scalelike iridescent setae, with large shiny dorsal and epigastric scuta
inmales, withoutclusterof longerectsetaeatanteriorend. Femurof malepalpus
with rounded hairy prominence on ventral surface (e.g., Fig. 240); patella of
palpus without apophysis; tibia of palpus slightly longer than wide, with small
ventral prominence and with long single stout retrolateral apophysis (e.9., Fig.
240); tegulum convex, with small spurlike apophysis; embolus short, blunt,
arising broadly at tip of tegulum (e.g., Fig.2a0). Epigynum of female with convex
hairy plate (e.g., Figs. 241,247); copulatory openings conspicuous, situated in
anterior half or at midlength of epigynal plate. Copulatory tubes short, funnellike;
spermathecae in two parts, with anterior part large, curled and with posterior part
smaller, ovoid or angular in outline, lying at genital groove (e.g., Figs. 242,246).
Comments. Specimens of Phrurotimp rs spp. are distinguished from those
of Cheiracanthium spp., Clubiona spp., and Clubionoides spp. by the lack of a
constriction on the lateral margins of the palp-coxal lobes. They differ from
specimens of Castianeira spp., Agroeca spp., and Trachelas spp. by having the
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anterior row of eyes straight or neady so and by having four pairs of ventral

macrosetae on basitarsus L They differ from specimens of Scotinella spp. by
having a dorsal macroseta on femur I, a smooth prominence on the ventral surface
of the male palpal femur, an unbranched retrolateral apophysis on the male palpal
tibia, and conspicuous copulatory openings and two-part spermathecae in females.

This North American genus comprises approximately 23 species, of which

five are represented or assumed to be represented in Canada. The genus

needs

revising.

Key to species of Phrurotimpus
(Females of P. minutus are not included)

l.
2(l).
3(2).
4(3).

Male..
Female

.......2
...

. . ..
6
Retrolateral apophysis as broad at base as tibia, gradually tapered to slender tip
. . . alarius (Hentz) (p.132)
Fig.
Retrolateral apophysis one-half or less as wide at base as tibia (e.g. , Figs. 243,

2aq

2s4)

..

..........

3

Retrolateral apophysis arising at middle or tip of tibia (Figs. 243,250) . . . . . 4
Retrolateral apophysis arising at base of tibia (Figs. 254,257)
.....5
Retrolateral apophysis expanded near tip (retrolateral view, Fig. 243) . . . . . . .
. borealis (Emerton) (p.133)
Retrolateral apophysis slender, gradually tapered (retrolateral view, Fig. 250) .
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. . . . certus Gertsch 1p.137)
Terminal part of retrolateral apophysis long, slender (Fig. 257)
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. alarius (Hentz) (p.132)

Copulatory openings situated at level of spermathecae (Figs. 241,252,253) .

7(6).

ent".io.putt,
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parts(Fig.256)..
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....certus Gertsch(p.137)

Anterior parts of spermathecae long, saclike, much larger than posterior parts

8(7).

(Fi9s.246,249,251)

......8

Tubes that connect anterior and posterior parts of speilnathecae slightly curved
(Fig.246); copulatory openings large (Fig. 247)...
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des espdces de Phrutotimpus

(Femelles de P. minutus non incluses)

l.

Mdle..
Femelle

.......2
... . .. . 6

l3l

2(l).

Apophyse r6trolat6rale aussi large d la base que le tibia, s'effilant graduellement
et devenant pointue ir I'extr6mit6 (fig.2a0) . . . . alarius (Hentz) (p.132)
Apophyse r6trolat6rale d'une fois et demie ou moins aussi large ir la base que le

3(2).

Apophyse r6trolat6rale sortant du milieu ou de I'extr6rnit6 du tibia (fi,g. 243 et

4(3).
5(3).

tibia(p. ex., fig.

2so)..

..........4

Apophyse r6trolat6rale sortant de la base du tibia (fig. 254 et 257). . . . . . . . . 5
Apophyse r6trolat6rale 6largie prds de son extr6mit6 (vue r6trolat6rale,frg.243)
. borealis (Emerton) (p. 133)
Apophyse r6trolat6rale 6troite, s'effilant graduellement (vue r6trolat6rale,
fig. 250)
. dulcineus Gertsch (p.136)
Partie terminale de I'apophyse r6trolat6rale courte, trapue (fi9.254)
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. minutus (Banks)

Ouvertures copulatoires situ6es ir I'avant des spermathbques
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..........7

Parties ant6rieures des spermathEques courtes, arrondies, i peine plus grosses que
les parties post6rieures
. . . . . . cefius Gertsch (p. 137)
Parties ant6rieures des spermathEques longues, sacciformes, beaucoup plus
grosses que les parties post6rieures (fig. 246,249 et
.....8
Tubes reliant les parties ant6rieure et post6rieure des spermathdques l6gbrement
courb6s (frg. 246) ; ouvertures copulatoires grandes (fig. 247)
. borealis (Emerton) (p. 133)
Tubes reliant les parties ant6rieure et post6rieure des spermathbques fortement

(fr9.256)

251)

courb6s (ftg.249 et25l); ouvertures copulatoires plus petites (frg. 252 et

253)..
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Ph ru

dulcineus Gertsch(p.136)

roti mpus a larius (Hentz)
Figs. 24O-242;Map 38

Herpyllus alarius Hentz, 1847:461, tig. 2O (pl. 2Q.
Phrurolithus palustris Banks, 1892:23, fig. 70 (pl. l).
Phrurotimpus alarius: Chamberlin & Ivie, 1935:341' Kaston 1945:5, figs.
38. 39.

Total length approximately 2.20 rnm; carapace 1.06 -r 0.05 mm
measured). Carapace orange with
black lateral margins and with pair of broken lateral black longitudinal bands;
lateral areas sometimes with black branching lines. Chelicerae orange. lrgs
orange, with patellae and basal two-thirds of tibiae I gray; tibiae and basitarsi
II-IV with indistinct gray ring near middle; tibia I without ventral fringe of black
setae, with five or six pairs of long ventral macrosetae. Abdomen pale with
indistinct gray chevrons, and with scutum covering most of dorsum; venter with

Male.

long, 0.86

I 0.M mm wide (20 specimens

gray streaks and spots, with epigastric scutum. Femur of palpus with smooth hairy
prominence on ventral surface (Fig. 2aq. Tibia of palpus slightly longer than
wide, with small venffal prominence and with long curved retrolateral apophysis;

r32

Map 38. Collection localities of phrurotimpus alarius.

retrolateral apophysis nearly as broad at base as width oftibia, smoothly tapered
toward tip (Fig. 240). Tegulum convex, with shallow excavation at distal end and
with- small spurlike apophysis; embolus short, blunt, arising broadly at tip of
tegulum (Fig.2aq.

Female. Total length approximately 2.90 mm; carapace l.l3 -r 0.05 mm
long, 0.93 + 0.05 mm wide (20 specimens measured). Geniral structure and color
essentially as in male but tibia I sometimes with seven (rather than five or six) pairs
of long ventral macrosetae, and abdomen lacking scuta. Epigynum with convex
plate having convex posterior margin; copulatory openingJiarge, deep, well_
separated, situated anterior to spermathecae (Fig. 241). copulatory tubes short,
broad, tapered; spermathecae in two parts, with anterior part large,-.ounded, and
with posterior part small, ovoid, situated at genital g.ooue (Fig. ZA2).
comments. Males of P. alarius are distinguished from those of the other
by the basally thickened, curved, and smoothly tapered retrolateral
apophysis on the palpal tibia. Females of alarius are distinguished from those of
species

the other species by the anterior position of the copulatory bpenings.

Range.

New Mexico to Florida, northward to Wisconsin and Nova Scotia.

. - Biology. Most specimens of P. alarius have been collected by pitfall traps
in the leaf litter of beech-maple, oak, or birch forests, or in fields,
-eido*., and
marshes. A few were taken under stones, in beach debris, or underpiles of lumber
or firewood. Mature males and females were collected from Mayio september.
Ph ru

roti m pu s bo rea I is (Emerton)
Figs.243-248; Map 39

Phrurolithus borealis Emerton, lgll:4M, figs. 3, 3a (pl. 6).
Phrurolithus utus Chamberlin & Ivie, 1933:4O, figs. 124-126 (pl. 12).
Phrurotimpus borealis: Kaston, l93k:194;1945:6, figs. 40, 41.
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Map 39. Collection localities of Phrurotimpus boreahs.

Total length approximately 2.55 urm; carapace 1.16 -r 0.07 mm
-f
long, 0.91 0.07 mm wide (20 specimens measured). Carapace orange or orange
yellow, with black lateral margins, black branching lines that radiate from dorsal

Male.

groove area, and with pale band between posterior row of eyes and dorsal groove;
sparsely covered with short iridescent setae. Chelicerae yellow, marked with
black. Irgs orange, marked with black; tibia I swollen, with ventral fringe of long
dark setae and with six pairs of long pale ventral macrosetae (Fig. 2a8). Abdomen
gray to black, with few indistinct pale chevrons posteriorly, with scutum covering
most of dorsum, with epigastric scutum, and with scalelike recumbent iridescent
setae. Femur of palpus with smooth hairy prominence (Fig. 243).Tibia of palpus
slightly longer than wide, with small prominence on ventral side and with long
straight retrolateral apophysis arising at tip of tibia; retrolateral apophysis bent at
tip (Fig. 243). Tegulum convex, with excavation distally and with small spurlike

apophysis; embolus short, twisted distally, with two small teeth at
broadly at tip of tegulum (Fig. 2ar.

Female. Total length approximately 3.50 mm; carapace 1.34

tip, arising
-+

0.10 mm

long, 1.08 -f 0.08 mm wide (20 specimens measured). General structure (Fig.
244) and color essentially as in male but tibia I (Fig. 245) sometimes with seven
pairs of ventral macrosetae and abdomen paler and lacking scuta. Epigynum with
convex hairy plate that is convex at posterior margin; copulatory openings large,
deep, well-separated, situated at level of spermathecae (Fig. 247). Copulatory
tubes short, broad; spermathecae in two parts, with anterior part long, saclike,
much larger than posterior part, and with tubes connecting parts of spermathecae

slightly curved (Fig. 2aq.

Comments. Males of P. borealis are distinguished from those of the other
species by having a straight retrolateral apophysis that arises distally on the palpal
tibia and is expanded near its tip. Females of borealis differ from those of P.
alarius by the more posterior position of the copulatory openings, and from those
of P . certus by the elongate saclike anterior parts of the spermathecae. They differ
from females of P . dulcineas by the slighter curvature of the tubes connecting the
two parts of the spermathecae and by the larger copulatory openings.
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pat-

tib--

bt'ar

245

248
Figs.24O-248. Structures of Phrurotimpz.r spp. 240-242, P. alarius.240, Palpus of
male, retrolateral view; 241, Epigynum;242, Spermathecae, ventral view. 243-248, P.
borealis. 243, Palpus of male, retrolateral view;244, Body of female, dorsal view; 245,
Right leg I of female, prolateral view;246, Spermathecae, ventral view; 247 ,Epigynum;
248, Right tibia I of male, prolateral view. btar, basitarsus; co, copulatory opentng;fem,
femur; mset, macrosetae; pat, patella; ra, rcftolateral apophysis; spl, spermatheca; teg,
tegulum; tib, tibia.
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Range. British Columbia to Nova Scotia, southward to Utah, northern
Mexico, and North Carolina.
Biology.

Collections of P . borealis were made mainly by pitfall traps in the

leaf litter of spruce, pine, oak, and beech-maple forests, in prairies, bogs,
swamps, and meadows, on rocky hillsides, and under stones and beach debris. A
few specimens have been taken inside houses. Mature males were collected from
May to August, and mature females from May to November. Kaston (1948)
mentioned a pair mating in early July.

Ph ru

roti m pu s

du lci n eus

Gertsch

Figs.249-253; Map 40
Phrurotimpus dulcineus Gertsch, l94la:16, frgs. 42-44.
Phrurotimpus minutus: Kaston, 1948:389, f,rg. 1389 (pl. 73) (female only).

Male. Total length approximately 1.75 mm; carapace 0.79-0.84 mm
long, 0.60-0.64 mm wide (five specimens measured). Carapace dark orange
brown, with dark margin and with network of darker lines or bands. Chelicerae
dark orange brown, marked with black. kgs orange or orange brown except distal
end of femur, patella, and basal two-thirds of tibia of leg I, which are nearly black;
tibia I somewhat swollen, without fringe of dark setae on ventral side. Abdomen

gray, with small pale spot at posterior end, and with shiny orange gray scutum
covering most of dorsum. Femur of palpus with small smooth hairy prominence on

ventral side (Fig. 250). Tibia of palpus slightly longer than wide, with small
ventral prominence and with single long stout retrolateral apophysis that arises at
middle of tibia; tip of retrolateral apophysis slender, curved ventrad (Fig. 250).
Tegulum convex, with small spurlike apophysis; embolus short, straight, slender,
minutely bifid at tip (Fig. 250).

Map,l0.Collectionlocalitiesof Phrurotimpusdulcineus(O),P. certus(l),andP.minutus

(a).
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Female. Total length approximately 2.30 mm; carapace 0.93 I 0.04 mm
long,0.72 a 0.04 mm wide (10 specimens measured). General structure and color
essentially as in male but tibia of leg I somewhat darker than other segments;
abdomen with few pale chevrons, without scutum. Epigynum with rounded
convex plate; copulatory openings conspicuous, situated at midlength of plate
(Figs. 252,253). Copulatory tubes short, funnellike; spermathecae each in two
parts, with anterior part large and saclike and with posterior part smaller, ovoid,
situated at genital groove, with both parts connected by strongly curved tube (Figs.

249,251).

Comments. Males of P. dulcineus differ from those of other species by
having a slender sinuous retrolateral apophysis that arises at the middle of the
palpal tibia. Females of dulcineus differ from those of P. alarius by the more
posteriorpositionof thecopulatoryopenings, andfromfemalesof P. certusbythe
long saclike anterior parts of the spermathecae. Females differ from those of P.
borealis by the strongly curved tubes that connect the two parts of the
spermathecae and by the smaller copulatory openings.

Range. Florida northward to Nebraska

and southern Ontario.

Biologr. Specimens of P. dulcineus have been collected by pitfall traps in
tall marsh grass. Mature males were collected in January (Florida) and June, and
mature females in March, July, and Septembr.
Ph ru

roti m pu s certu s Gertsch
Figs.254-256; Map 40

Phrurotimpus certus Gertsch,

l94l:I7, figs.

47, 48.

Total length approximately 2.05 mm; carapace 0.91 -r 0.03 mm
measured). Carapace orange with
black lateral margins and with several broken black lines radiating from dorsal
groove area; with one pair of these black lines extending far anterolaterad; with
recumbent iridescent setae. Chelicerae orange yellow, marked with black. t egs
yellow orange, with patella and tibia I gray black with purple iridescence; tibia I
with ventral fringe of black setae and with six pairs of long pale macrosetae.
Abdomen gray to black with several paler chevrons, with dorsal scutum covering

Male.

long, 0.71

+ 0.04 mm wide (13 specimens

most of dorsum, with epigastric scutum, and with recumbent iridescent setae.
Femur of palpus with smooth hairy prominence on ventral surface (Fig. 25q.
Tibia of palpus slightly longerthan wide, with small ventral prominence and with
single long straight retrolateral apophysis that arises from the base of the tibia and
terminates in short stout part (Fig. 25a). Tegulum convex, with distal excavation
and with short spurlike apophysis; embolus short, pointed, without teeth, arising
broadly at tip of tegulum (Fig.25q.

Female. Total length approximately 2.55 mm; carapace 0.99 t 0.03 mm
long, 0.78 -f 0.03 mm wide (17 specimens measured). General structure and color
essentially as in male but abdomen lacking scuta. Epigynum with convex hairy
r37
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plate having convex posterior margin; copulatory openings large, well-separated,
situated at level of spermathecae (Fig. 255). Copulatory tubes short, broad;
spermathecae each in two parts, with anterior part rounded, shghtly larger than
posterior part (Fig. 256).

Comments. Males of P. certus

ate

distinguished from those of P. alarius

and P . dulcineus by the straight retrolateral apophysis that arises from the base of
the palpal tibia and by the presence of a ventral fringe of dark setae on tibia I. They
differ from males of P. borealis by having the retrolateral apophysis arise near the
base of the tibia rather than at the distal end. They differ from males of P . minutus

by having the tip of the retrolateral apophysis short and stout. Females of certus
differ from those of alarius by the more posterior position of the copulatory
openings and from females of borealis anddulcineus by the rounded anterior part
and relatively large posterior part of the spermathecae.

Range. Alberta to Nova Scotia,

southward to Wyoming, Alabama, and

Virginia.

Biologr. Collections of P. certus are mainly from pitfall traps in the leaf
litter of oak or beech-maple forests and in meadows, prairies, and shrubby
pastures. One specimen was found
been collected from

in

a house. Mature males and females have

April to November.

Ph ru

roti mpus

m

inutus (Banks)

Fig.257; Map 40

Phrurolithus minutus Banks, 1892l.22, frgs. 67-67b (pl. 1); Emerton
I9LI:4M, frgs. 2-?J (pl. 6).
Phrurotimpus minutus: Kaston, 1948:389, fig. 1387 (pl. 73) (male only);
Dondale & Redner 1979:266.

Male.

Total length approximately 1.95 mm; carapace 0.87-0'93 mm

long, 0.69-0.73 mm wide (four specimens measured). Carapace dark orange
brown, with numerous darker branching lines, with dark margins, and with pale

band along midline and pale area at dorsal groove. Chelicerae orange yellow. Irgs
orange yellow, with femur, patella, and basal four-fifths of tibia I dark brown to
nearly black; tibia I swollen, without apparent fringe of black setae, with five or six

pairs of long pale ventral macrosetae. AMomen gray to black, with four pale
chevrons on posterior two-thirds, and with shiny scutum covering most of dorsum.
Palpal femur with smooth hairy ventral prominence. Palpal tibia slightly longer
than wide, with small prominence on ventral side and with long straight slender

Figs.249-257. Genitalia of Phrurotimpur spp. 249-253, P. dulcineus.249' 251,
Spermathecae, ventral view; 250, Palpus of male, retrolateral view; 252,253, Epigynums'

254-256, P. certus.254, Palpus of male, rekolateral view; 255, Epigynum; 256'
Spermathecae, ventral view. 257, P. minutus. Palpus of male, retrolateral view.
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retrolateral apophysis that arises near middle of tibia and terminates in long slender
part (Fig. 257). Tegulum convex, with distal excavation and with short spurlike
apophysis; embolus short, pointed, without teeth, arising rather broadly ai tlp of
tegulum (Fig.257).

Female. Total length approximately 2.20 mm; carapace 1.00 mm long,
0.84 mm wide (known only from single damaged female).
comments. Males of P. minutus are distinguished from those of other

species by the long straight slender retrolateral apophysis, which arises near the

middle of the tibia and terminates
adequately diagnosed.

in a long

slender part. Females are not

Range. Illinois to Massachusetts, southward to New Jersey.
Biology. Banks' (1892) original specimens were collected in September
along two of the streams that drain southward into Cayuga Lake, New york.

Another male was collected under straw in a field in Massachusetts in April, and
the others were collected in Mav or June.

Genus Scotinella Banks
Spiders of the genus scotinella are small, somewhat antlike, and secretive.
They are poorly known biologically, though they may associate in some way with
ants and thereby obtain a degree of immunity from predation. They may be seen
running with ants during daylight, and some, such as britcheri
ltetruntevitctry,
^i.
live within the ant nest itself. Representatives of a few
species such as s. brittoni
(Gertsch), which are shiny and black, quite closely resem-ble the ants in whose nest
they are found, in this instance crematogaster lineolata (Say). The spiders' thin
legs, antlike gait, and method of holding the front legs forward in the position of
antennae further reinforce this mimicry. The mechanism by which the ipiders are
permitted to dwell without apparent harm in these nests is unknown.

Description. Total length 1.75-2.65 mm. Carapace (Fig. 12) pale gray,
orange brown, or brown, often veined with black, usually without conspicuous
setae except few short erect ones in eye area, approximately ovoid in dorsil view,
usually highest at anterior end of dorsal goove, with surface minutely pitted; dorsal
groove shallow, inconspicuous. Eyes usually prominent, round, unilorm in size,
arranged in two transverse rows; both rows essentially straight or with posterior

row slightly procurved; posterior row as long as anterior row or slightly longer;

eyes of both rows uniformly spaced or with median eyes slightly closer to each
other than to laterals, occasionally with median eyes slightly ciosei to laterals than
t9 each other; median eyes of either row sometimes angular or ovoid in outline.

chelicerae short, stout, tapered, orange brown, often with black markings;
promargin of fang furrow with two or three minute teeth; retromargin with two or
three minute teeth. Palp-coxal lobes approximately as wide as longl convex along
lateral margin. Legs yellow orange to dark brown, rather slendeiGlg. tZ;, witfi
thin claw tufts and scopulae; femur I without dorsal macrosetae, with two
prolaterals (rarely one or three); tibia I with five or six pairs of long overlapping
ventral macrosetae; basitarsus I with four pairs of long overlapping uintr"l
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macrosetae (Fig. l2); trochanter IV without distal notch on ventral side. Abdomen
ovoid in dorsal view; dark orange, gray, orblack, sometimes withpattern of one or
more pale chevrons; with short inconspicuous setae, but without cluster of long
erect setae at anterior end; abdomen of male (and sometimes female) with large
shiny dorsal scutum and usually with epigastric scutum. Femur of male palpus
with hooked prominence on ventral side (e.g., Figs. 265, 296); tibia slightly
longer than wide, wih small ventral prominence and with strong retrolateral
apophysis composed of two processes (e.g., Figs. 262,265,277); tegulum
rounded, convex, without apophysis; embolus short, usually expanded atbase and
slender distad, arising at distal end of tegulum (e.g., Figs. 262,215,285).
Epigynum of female usually with plate elongate, rarely rounded, convex, often
with conspicuous paired atrial depressions in anterior half (e.g., Figs.263,266,
290); copulatory openings usually small, inconspicuous, often slitlike, located in
margins of atrial depressions or appearing as simple cavities in epigynal plate
(e.g., Figs. 263,266,290). Copulatory tubes short to long, slender, often arched
laterad; spermathecae ovoid or round in outline, located posterior or posterolateral
to copulatory openings, with slender club-shaped spermathecal organ at anterior
end (e.g., Figs. 264, 267, 28O).

Comments. Specimens of Scotinella spp. are distinguished from those of
Cheiracanthium spp., Clubiona spp., and Clubionoides spp. by the absence of a
constriction on the lateral margins of the palp-coxal lobes. They differ from
specimens of Castianeira spp., Agroeca spp., andTrachelas spp. by having the
anterior row of eyes straight or nearly so and by having four pairs of ventral
macrosetae on basitarsus L They differ from specimens of Phrurotimpas spp. by
lacking dorsal macrosetae on femur I, and by having a hooked ventral prominence
on the male palpal femur, a retrolateral apophysis having dorsal and ventral
processes on the male palpal tibia, and less conspicuous copulatory openings and
simpler spermathecae in females.
Gertsch (1979) and Kaston (1972, 1978) indicated that the group of species
represented by S. pugnara is sufficiently distinct from the Old World genus
Phrurolithus, in which most of them were originally described, to comprise a
separate genus. The oldest available name for such a group is Scotinella. We
follow Gertsch and Kaston in its use even though many of the specific names have
not been actually published in that combination. Current knowledge of the species
is meagre, but revision may reveal 35 or more described species inScotinella.
Eleven species are represented or assumed to be represnted in Canada.

Key to species of Scotinella
(Female of S. deleta is unknown)

l.
2(l).

Male..
Female

.......2
......l2

Dorsal process ofretrolateral tibial apophysis extending much farther distad than
ventral process; retrolateral apophysis more than one and one-half times as
long as wide in retrolateral view (e.g. , Figs. 265, 274, 288) . . . . . . . . . 3

t41

Dorsal process of retolateral tibial apophysis extending only slightly farther

3(2).

distad than ventral process; retrolateral apophysis less than one and one-half
times as long as wide in retrolateral view (Figs. 296,300,302,306) . . .9
Dorsal and ventral processes of retrolateral tibial apophysis slender, pointed, not
excavated or toothed (Figs. 265, 270,274). Embolus broad and angular at

......4

base(Figs.262,268,271)..

Dorsal and/or ventral processes of retrolateral tibial apophysis thickened, blunt,
excavated, or toothed (e.g., Figs. 275,284,288,292). Embolus more

......6

slender(e.g.,Figs.275,281,285)...

4(3).

Distal part of embolus straight (retrolateral view, Fig. 270) . . .
. . . divesta (Gertsch) 1p. 1a5)

5(4).

Embolus gradually narrowed (ventral view, Fig. 262) .

Distalpartofemboluscurved(Figs.

..........5

265,274)

.

. pugnata (Emerton)

Embolus abruptly narrowed at midlength (ventral view, Fig. 271) .

6(3).

v"noui p..""..

"r."o"i#.a
(Fig.275)

tiui"i upopt'y,i;

(p.147)

.

;;., f#tft 5ffl?llli;,i1?l

......1redempfa (Gertsch) (p.150)

Ventral process of retrolateral tibial apophysis longer, not toothed (Figs. 281,

7(6).

8(7).

........7

285,289)

Embolus broad at base, tapered and curved distad (Figs. 285,289). Tip of dorsal
process of retrolateral tibial apophysis curved dorsad (Figs. 288,292) . . 8
Embolus slender throughout its length (Fig. 281). Tip of dorsal process of
retrolateral tibial apophysis curved ventrad (Fig. 284)
.... madisoniaLevi (p. 151)
Dorsal process ofretrolateral tibial apophysis long, without excavation near tip

(Fig.

288)

fratrella (Gertsch)

(p. 153)

Dorsal process of retrolateral tibial apophysis shorter, with excavation near tip

9(2).

l0(9).

(Fi9.292)
.. britcheri (Petrunkevitch) (p.154)
Dorsal process of retrolateral tibial apophysis approximately same thickness
throughout, tapered only near tip (Fig. 300) . .
. . . . . . minnetonka (Chamberlin & Gertsch) (p. 156)
Dorsal process ofretrolateral tibial apophysis thickest at base, gradually tapered
.... l0

totip(Figs.296,302,306)...

Dorsalprocessofreholateraltibialapophysisbluntattip(Fig.296).........
.

. brittoni (Gertsch) (P. 159)

Dorsal process of retrolateral tibial apophysis finely pointed at tip (Figs. 302,
I

l(10).

l2(l).
13(12).

306)..

.........11

Embolus with slender distal part longer than basal part (Fig. 301); tip of dorsal
process of retrolateral tibial apophysis extending farther distad than ventral
process (Fig. 302)
... deleta (Gertsch) (p.160)
Embolus with slender distal part approximately as long as thicker basal part (Fig.
303); tip of dorsal process of retrolateral tibial apophysis extending as far
distad as ventral process (Fig. 306)
. divinula (Gertsch) (p.161)
Copulatory openings placed one anterior to the other (Figs. 286, 29O) . . . . . 13
Copulatory openings both placed at same level (e.g., Figs. 263, 266,282) . 14
Copulatory tubes with bulbous swellings near openings (Fig.287)
. fratrella (Gertsch) (p. 153)
Copulatory tubes without swellings near openings (Fig. 291)

I4(r2). epigy'u- *itr' p;*J;-k';-""it' ,*lrri"er'I'::#"y":;"yrlfiltiHJl
269)

..

Epigynumwithoutpaired dark smooth
1A)

swellings

;:i]

.........
........

15

16

15(14),
16(14).

Epigynal swellings large (Fig. 263) . .
Epigynal swellings small (Figs. 272,273)

. . pugnota (Emerton) (p.

M7)
sculkni (Gertsch) (p. la9)

Posterior parts of copulatory tubes sinuous or abruptly arched laterad (Figs. 267

299,305)

,

.......r7

Posterior parts of copulatory tubes straight or only slightly curved (Figs. 278,

17(16).
18(17).
19(16).

283,294)

.......

19

Epigynum with large atrial depressions (Fig. 298) ..
. . . . . . minnetonfta (Chamberlin & Gertsch) (p. 156;
Epigynum with small atrial depressions (Figs. 266, 30/.)
.... .. .. 18
Copulatory tubes abruptly arched laterad (Fig.267)
. . . divesta (Gertsch) (p. 145)
Copulatory tubes sinuous (Fig. 305)
. . . . ilivinula (Gertsch) (p. 161)
Copulatory tubes extending anteriad before bending posteriad (Figs. 278, 280)
. redempta (Gertsch) (p. 150)
Copulatory tubes extending laterad before bending posteriad (Figs.283,294) .

2o(lg). sp".-"th;;; ,-"ri, pr"."o

#

," p"ri"rr".

--gir lr

i.A:

"r,"ri"i
283). Abdomen without dorsal
. madisonia"plg;;;scutum
Levi (p. 15l)
Spermatheca larger, placed short distance anterior to posterior margin ofepigynal

'li'l'ili ::il i:i""':::l. 1':i'""1i ;;;;;,ic"",*r,i ip i;;;
Cl6 des espdces de Scotinella
(Femelle de S. deleta inconnue)

l.
2(l).

.......2
......12

Mile..
Femelle

Processus dorsal de I'apophyse tibiale r6trolat6rale se prolongeant beaucoup plus
loin distalement que le processus ventral; apophyse r6trolat6rale plus qu'une
fois et demie plus longue que large en vue r6trolat6rale (p. ex., tig. 265,274

.........3

et288).

Processus dorsal de I'apophyse tibiale r6trolat6rale se prolongeant h peine plus
loin distalement que le processus ventral; apophyse r6trolaterale moins de
une fois et demie plus longue que large en vue r6trolat6rale (fig . 296 , 3OO,

3(2).

.......9

302et306)

Processus dorsal et ventral de I'apophyse tibiale r6trolat6rale 6troits, pointus, non
excav6s ou dent6s (fig. 265,270 et27 4). Embolus large et angulaire i la base

(fig.262,268et27r)

.....4

Processus dorsal et (ou) ventral de I'apophyse tibiale r6trolat6rale 6paissis, obtus,
excav6s ou dent6s (p. ex. , fig. 27 5, 284, 288 et 292). Embolus plus 6troit

4(3).

(p.ex.,fr9.275,281et285)

p^.tr"

5(4).

......6

Partie distale de I'embolus droite (vue r6trolat6rale, fig.27O)

oirta"'i;

i';;h,

;"ru!"

riie.

iij

rr'0,1tu7'.t1.1*:::*'
.

.

t*l

Embolus graduellement r6tr6ci (vue ventrale, "rfig.262)

Pugnata (Emerton) (P. 147)

Embolus brusquement r6tr6ci en son milieu (vue ventrale,
6(3)

tn

n

."rr',

i" i;p;phy;" ,rLi"r" .e*"i" ;u;^;

'"rt "l (frg.275)
minuscules

tig.27l)

"i"!,!{^!1"1ff:'::?"ltJ#]

. . . . redempta (Gertsch) (p. 150)

t+J

Processus ventral de I'apophyse tibiale r6trolat6rale plus long, non dent6

7(6).

8(7).
9(2).

(fig.281,285et289)

dorsalement (fig. 288 et292) .
. ... . 8
Embolus 6troit sur toute sa longueur (fi g. 281) . Extr6mit6 du processus dorsal de
l'apophyse tibiale r6trolat6rale courb6e ventralement (fig. 28a)
.... madisonia Levi (p. 151)
Processus dorsal de I'apophyse tibiale r6trolat6rale long, sans excavation prds de
son extr6mit6 (fig. 288)
...fratrella (Gertsch) (p.1153)
Processus dorsal de I'apophyse tibiale r6trolat6rale plus court, avec excavation
prds de son extr6mit6 (frg.292) . . . . . britcheri (Petrunkevitch) (p. l5a)
Processus dorsal de I'apophyse tibiale r6trolat6rale ir peu pres de la m6me
6paisseur sur toute sa longueur, mais effil6 seulement prEs de son extr6mit6

(fig.300)

l0(9).

.....7

Embolus large h la base, fusiforme et courb6 distalement (fig. 285 et 289).
Extr6mit6 du processus dorsal de I'apophyse tibiale r6trolat6rale courb6e

.....minnetonka(Chambeilin & Gertsch) (p. 156)

Processus dorsal de I'apophyse tibiale r6trolat6rale plus 6pais ir la base, effrl6
graduellementvers I'extr6mit6 (fig. 296,302 et
.
.. l0

306)

Processus dorsal de I'apophyse tibiale r6trolat6rale obtus

(

296)

9.

.

....

h son extremit6

brittoni (Gertsch) (p. 159)

Processus dorsal de I'apophyse tibiale r6trolat6rale finement pointu
I

l(10).

l2(l).

(hg.302et306).

I'extr6mit6

........ il

Embolus avec partie distale 6troire et plus longue que la partie basale (fig. 301);
extremit6 du processus dorsal de I'apophyse tibiale r6trolat6rale se prolongeant plus loin distalement que le processus ventral (fig. 302)
... deleta (Gertsch) (p. 160)
Embolus avec partie distale 6troite environ aussi longue que la partie basale plus
6paisse (fig. 303); extr6mit6 du processus dorsal de I'apophyse tibiale
r6trolat6rale se prolongeant aussi loin distalement que le processus ventral

(fig.

306)

.

divinula (Gertsch) (p. 161)
i I'autre (fig. 286 et

Ouvertures copulatoires plac6es I'une ant6rieure par rapport

290)

..

.........

266et282)

......14

Tubes copulatoires avec renflements bulbeux prds des ouvertures

(fig.287) . . .

.fratrella (Gertsch) (p.
Tubes copulatoires sans renflements prds des ouvertures

14(12). Epigyne

13

ex.,fig.263,

Ouverturescopulatoiresplac6estouteslesdeuxaumOmeniveau(p.

13(12).

)r

153)

$rg.29l)

bitcheri (Petrunkevitch) (p. l5a)
avec renflements pairs, lisses et fonc6s aux ouvertures copulatoires

(frg.263 et269).
.... . ... t5
Epigynesansrenflementspairs,lissesetfonc6s. ........ 16
15(14). Renflements6pigynauxgros(fig.263) ........pugnata (Emerton) (p.147)

16(14).

Renflements 6pigynaux perits (fig. 272 et 273) . . . scullcni (Gertsch) (p. ru9)
Parties post6rieures des tubes copulatoires sinueuses ou brusquement arqu6es
lat6ralement €19.267,299 et305)
........ 17
Parties post6rieures des tubes copulatoires droites ou l6gbrement courb6es

(ft9.278,283et294)

17(16).

Epigyne avec grandes d6pressions atriales (fig. 298) .
....

18(17).

t44

....

19

.

minnetonta (Chamberlin & Gertsch) (p. 156)

Epigyne avec petites d6pressions atriales (fig. 266 et3o4)
. . . . . . . l8
Tubes copulatoires brusquement arqu6s lat6ralement (frC. 267)
. . . divesta (Gertsch) (p. la5)
Tubes copulatoires sinueux (frg. 305)
.. . divinula (Gertsch) (p. 16l)

l9(16).

Tubes copulatoires se prolongeant ant6rieurement avant de courberpost6rieurement (fig. 278
. . . . redempta (Gertsch) (p. 150)
Tubes copulatoires se prolongeant lat6ralement avant de courberpost6rieurement

et280)

(fig.283

20(19).

et294).

........20

Spermathbques petites, plac6es loin

I'avant de la marge post6rieure de l'6pigyne
(fig. 283). Abdomen sans scutum dorsal . ..... madisonial*vi (p. l5l)
SpermathEques plus grandes, plac6es i courte distance ir l'avant de la marge

'::':::l': i:

*

f
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: i:il l'f:tr:;?e'#fr ti:!'fr

Scoti nel la d ivesta (Gertsch)
Figs. 266-268,270; Map

4l

Phrurolithus divestus Gertsch, l94la:6, figs. 19-21; Kaston 1948:393,

figs. 1399, la00 (pl. 7a).

Male. Total length approximately 2.05 mm; ciuapace 0.89-0.96 mm
long, 0.74-0.81 mm wide (five specimens measured). Carapace orange brown,
darker in eye area, with indistinct darker lines radiating from dorsal groove area.
chelicerae dark orange.

kgs

dark orange. Abdomen dark orange brown suffused

with black; with scutum covering entire dorsum. Femur of palpus with hooked
apophysis on ventral surface. Tibia of palpus with retrolateral apophysis nearly
twice as long as wide; dorsal process of apophysis extending much farther distad
than ventral process, and neither process excavated or toothed (Fig. 270).
Tegulum convex, without apophysis; embolus short, with broad angular base and
tapered distal part (Fig. 268).

Female. Total length approximately 2.35 mm;

long, 0.7 7 -r

0. 02

essentially as

carapace O.92 -r 0.02 mm
mm w ide (17 specimens measured). General structure and color

in male but abdomen lacking dorsal scutum. Epigynum with

Map 4l . Collection localities of Scorinella divesta

(l)

and, S

. redempta (O).
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elongate plate convex along posterior margin; copulatory openings small, located
at margins of small depressions (Fig. 266). Copulatory tubes short, slender,
abruptly arched laterad; spermathecae small, ovoid, with slender club-shaped
spermathecal organs (Fig. 267).

Comments. Specimens of S. divesta are distinguished from those of the
other species by the following combination of characters; dorsal process of
retrolateral tibial apophysis in males extending much farther distad than ventral
process and both dorsal and ventral processes slender, tapered, and without teeth
or excavations; distal part of male embolus straight rather than curved; epigynum
without paired smooth swellings near copulatory openings, which are placed at
same level on epigynal plate; copulatory tubes abruptly arched laterad.

Range. Northern New York to Nova Scotia,

Biology. Collections of S. divesta have

southward to Massachusetts.

been taken by pitfall traps in

sphagnum bogs and in spruce-fir forests, and by hand under stones and debris in
fields and beaches and under logs on the ground. Mature males and females have
been found from March to November.

Scoti nella pugnata (Emerton)
Figs. 12, 258-265; Map 42

Phrurolithus pugnatus Emerton, 1890:188, figs. 6-6c (pl. 6); Gertsch
l94Ia:4,fr9s.22-24; Kaston 1948:390, f,rgs. 1357-1359(pl.7l),frg.1390(pl.

't3\.

Map 42. Collection localities of Scotinella pugnata

(l)

and S.

sculleni (O)

Figs. 266-274. Genitalia of Scotinella spp.266-268,270, S. divesta.266, Epigynum;
267, Spermathecae, ventral view; 268, Palpus of male, ventral view;270, Palpus of male,
retrolateralview.269,2Tl-274,5. sculleni.269, Epigynum; 271, Palpusof male, ventral
view;272,273, Spermathecae, ventral view;274, Palpus of male, retrolateral view.
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Male. Total length approximately 2.20 mm; cilapace 0.98 -r 0.05 mm
long, 0.83 + 0.04 mm wide (20 specimens measured). Carapace orange brown,
finely veined with black. Chelicerae orange brown, marked with black. trgs
yellow orange, with indistinct black longitudinal bands along prolateral and
retrolateral surfaces of femora and patellae. Abdomen gray to black, with one or
more indistinct pale chevrons, with shiny scutum covering most of dorsum and
usually with epigastric scutum. Femur of palpus with hooked prominence on
ventral side. Tibia of palpus slightly longer than wide, with small ventral
prominence and with retrolateral apophysis approximately twice as long as wide;
dorsal process ofretrolateral apophysis extending much farther distad than ventral
process; dorsal and ventral processes slender, tapered, not toothed or excavated
(Fig. 265). Tegulumconvex, withoutapophysis; embolus withbroadangularbase
and gradually narrowed distal part (Figs.258-262).
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Female. Total length approximately 2.45 mm; carapace 0.98 -f 0.08 mm
long, 0.82 -r 0.06 mm wide (20 specimens measured). General structure and color
essentially as in male but abdomen without scuta. Epigynum with elongate plate
convex along posterior margin; copulatory openings inconspicuous, leading to
large paired dark smooth swellings (Fig. 263). Copulatory tubes rather long,
curving together at midline then abruptly arching laterad; spermathecae rather
large, ovoid, with slender spermathecal organs (Fig.26q.
Comments. Specimens of S. pugnata are distinguished from those of other
species by the following combination of characters: dorsal process of male
retrolateral tibial apophysis extending farther distad than ventral process, slender,
tapered, without teeth or excavations; distal part of embolus curved, gradually
nanowed; both copulatory openings of female placed at same level on epigynal
plate, leading to large paired smooth swellings. The embolus and epigynal
swellings vary in degree ofexpression, appearing to approach the condition found
in specimens of S. sculleni in the west. Further study is needed.

Range. British

Columbia to Nova Scotia, southward to Utah and Dela-

ware.

Biology. Most collections of S. pugnata have been made by pitfall traps
placed in plant litter in fields, marshes, calcareous and sphagnum bogs, hedges,
and prairies or in oak, aspen, and spruce-flr forests. A few were taken under
stones along the shores of lakes or in sweep nets from pine foliage. Adults of both
sexes have been collected from March to October.
Scoti nel la scu I len i (Gertsch

)

Figs. 269, 271-274;Map 42

Phrurolithus sculleni Gertsch, l94la:8, figs. 25-27

.

Male. Total length approximately 2.lO mm; carapace 0.96 mm long,
0.82 mm wide (one specimen measured). Carapace orange brown, veined with
black. Chelicerae yellow brown, marked with black. Irgs orange brown or yellow
brown. Abdomen dark orange suffused with black, with pattern of pale chevrons
faintly indicated; with shiny scutum covering most of dorsum, and with pale
epigastric scutum. Femur of palpus with hooked apophysis on ventral side. Tibia
of palpus slightly longer than wide, with small ventral prominence and with large
retrolateral apophysis approximately twice as long as wide; dorsal process of
retrolateral apophysis extending much farther distad than ventral process; dorsal
and ventral processes slender, tapered, without teeth or excavations (Fig.27q.
Tegulum convex, without apophysis; embolus broad and angular at base, abruptly
narrowed at midlength (Fig. 271).
Female. Total length approximately 2.40 mm; carapace l.O2 mm long,
0.87 mm wide (one specimen measured). General structure and color essentially
as in male but carapace lacking dark markings and abdomen lacking dorsal
scutum; chevron pattern rather distinct. Epigynum with elongate plate convex
t49

along posterior margiry copulatory openings round or slitlike, leading to small
paired dark smooth swellings (Fig. 269). Copulatory tubes rather long, slender,
abruptly arched laterad; spermathecae small, ovoid, with slender spermathecal
organs (Figs. 27 2, 27 3).

Comments. Specimens of S . sculleni are distinguished from those of other
species by the following combination of characters: dorsal process of male
retrolateral tibial apophysis extending farther distad than ventral process, slender,
tapered, without teeth or excavations; distal part of male embolus curved, abruptly
narrowed; both copulatory openings of female placed at same level on epigynal
plate, leading to small paired dark swellings. Specimens of sculleni may be
difficult to distinguish from western specimens of S . pugnata owing to variability
in the genital structure of the latter.

Range.

Coastal British Columbia, Washington, and Oregon.

Biology. A female

was collected in

a

pitfall trap in a grassy clearing within

a maple stand.

Scoti ne I I a red e m Pta (Gertsch

)

Figs.275-280; Map 4l

Phrurolithus redemptus Gertsch, l94la:2, figs. 15, 16, 18'
Scotinella redempta: Roddy, 1957 :288.
Total length approximately 2.45 mm; carapace l.l2 -r 0.06 mm
-f
long, 0.93 0.05 mm wide (14 specimens measured). Carapace orange brown

Mate.

with indistinct darker lines radiating from dorsal groove area. Chelicerae orange
brown. Legs dark orange. Abdomen dark orange suffused with black, with pattern
of pale chevrons sometimes faintly indicated; with shiny scutum covering most of
dorsum. Femur of palpus with hooked apophysis on ventral surface. Tibia of
palpus slightly longer than wide, with small ventral prominence and with large
retrolateral apophysis nearly twice as long as wide; dorsal process of retrolateral
apophysis extending much farther distad than ventral process, broad at base,
smoothly tapered distad; ventral process of retrolateral apophysis short, blunt,
bearing one or two minute teeth (Figs. 275, 277). Tegulum convex, without
apophysis; embolus short, slender (Fig.275).

Female. Total length approximately 2.65 mml' carapace l'12 ! 0.06 mm
long, 0.92 -f 0.05 mm wide (20 specimens measured). General structure and color
essentially as in male but abdomen lacking dorsal scutum and with chevron pattern
distinct; tibia I with six to eight pairs of ventral macrosetae. Epigynum with
elongate plate convex along posterior margin; copulatory openings small' close
together, nearly round, located in anterior part of epigynal plate (Figs. 276,279).
Copulatory tubes slender, extending first anterior to copulatory openings then
posterior, not sinuous or abruptly arched laterad; spermathecae elliptical, oblique
(Figs.278,280).
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Comments. Specimens of S. redempla are distinguished from those of
other species by the following combination of characlers: dorsal process of male
retrolateral tibial apophysis extending much farther distad than ventral process,
and ventral process short, blunt, bearing one or two minute teeth; embolus of male
slender, with curved distal part; both copulatory openings of female placed at same
level on epigynal plate, not leading to paired dark swellings; copulatory tubes
straight in posterior part, extending anterior to copulatory openings then posterior.

Range. Kansas, Alabama, and North Carolina, northward to

southern

Ontario.

Biology. Specimens of S. redemptahave been collected by litter sifters in
deciduous forest. Mature males were collected in May, and mature females in May
and July.
Scoti nel la

m a d iso n i a

Levi

Figs. 281-284; Map 43

Scotinella madisonia I-evi, I95l:27, figs. 23,27

.

Male. Total length approximately 2.25 mm; carapace 0.99-1.16 mm
long, 0.86-0.94 mm wide (nine specimens measured). Carapace dark orange
brown, finely veined with black. Chelicerae yellow brown, marked with black.
Irgs brown orange, with diffuse black pigment along prolateral surfaces of leg
femora and along ventral surfaces of tibiae and basitarsi III and IV. Abdomen
nearly black, with thick ffansverse pale band near middle; with shiny scutum
covering dorsum, and with epigastric scutum. Femur of palpus with hooked
apophysis on ventral surface. Tibia of palpus approximately as broad as long, with
large retrolateral apophysis approximately twice as long as wide; dorsal process of

retrolateral apophysis thickened, extending much farther distad than ventral
process, angled ventrad at tip (Fig. 284). Tegulum convex, without apophysis;
embolus slender, tapered (Fig. 281).

Map 43. Collection localities of Scotinella madisonia.
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Female. Total length approximately 2.35 mm; carapace 0.99 -f 0.06 mm
long, 0.85 -r 0.(X mm wide (20 specimens measured). General structure and color
essentially as in male but abdomen darker and lacking scuta. Epigynum with
elongate plate convex along posterior margin; copulatory openings inconspicuous,
located in margins of shallow anterior depressions (Fig.282). Copulatory tubes
slender, nearly straight; spermathecae ovoid, small, placed well anlerior to genital
groove, with slender club-shaped spermathecal organs (Fig. 283).
Comments. Specimens of S. madisonia are distinguished from those of
other species in the genus by the following combination of characters: dorsal
process of retrolateral tibial apophysis in males extending much farther distad than
ventral process, thickened, angled ventrad at tip;embolus of male slender, slightly
curved; copulatory openings of females both at same level on epigynal plate, not
leading to paired dark swellings; posterior parts of copulatory tubes nearly
straight, not extending anteriad before extending posteriad; spermathecae small,
placed well anterior to genital groove.

Range.

Wisconsin and southern Ontario.

Biology. Specimens of S. madisoniahave been collected by pitfall traps in
the leaf litter of a relict prairie in which pin oaks were growing. Others were
collected under sticks and other ground debris, and one was found in a house.
Mature males and females were found from April to August.
S

coti nel la f ratrel la (Gertsch)
Figs. 285-288; Map 44

2l; Barrows & Ivie
1-4, 9-12, 15-17.

Phrurolithus fratrellus Gertsch, 1935:6, fig.

figs. 6, 7; Penniman 1978:127,figs.

1942.20,

Male. Total length approximately 1.75 mm; carapace 0.80 -r 0.02 mm
long, 0.66 + 0.02 mm wide (20 specimens measured)(from Penniman 1978).
Carapace yellow orange, darker within eye area. Eyes rather large. Chelicerae
orange. Legs yellow orange. Abdomen gray, with three or four indistinct paler
chevrons; with indistinct scutum covering most of dorsum. Femur of palpus with
hooked apophysis on ventral side. Tibia of palpus slightly longer than wide, with
small ventral prominence and large retrolateral apophysis approximately twice as
long as wide; dorsal process of retrolateral apophysis extending much farther
distad than ventral process, tapered and curved dorsad near tip; ventral process

with small excavation on dorsal side (Fig. 288). Tegulum convex, without
apophysis; embolus curved, smoothly tapered from base to tip (Fig. 285).

Figs.

27 5

-

284. Genitalia of

S c otine

lla

spp.

27 5

-

280,

S

. rede mpta. 275, Palpus of male,

ventral view; 276, 279, Epigynums; 277, Palpus of male, retrolateral view; 278, 280,
Spermathecae, ventral view. 281-284, S. madisonia.28l, Palpus of male, ventral view;
282, Epigynum; 283, Spermathecae, ventral view;284, Palpus of male, retrolateral view.
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Map 44. Collection localities of Scotinella fratrella

(l)

and

S

. britcheri (O)

.

Female. Total lenglh approximately 2.m rnm; carapace 0'83 -r 0.02 mm
long, 0.69 -f 0.02 mm wide (19 specimens measured) (from Penniman 1978).
General structure and color essentially as in male but abdomen lacking dorsal
scutum. Epigynum with rounded plate convex at posterior margin; copulatory
openings placed at different levels on epigynal plate, small, inconspicuous (Fig.
286). Copulatory tubes with bulbous swellings near copulatory openings,
otherwise slender, extending anterolaterad then posteriad; spermathecae kidneyshaped, not constricted at middle (Fig. 287).

Comments. Specimens of S . fratrella are distinguished from those of other
species by the following combination of characters: size small (see Penniman
1978); dorsal process of male retrolateral tibial apophysis not excavated;
copulatory openings of female placed one anterior to the other; copulatory tubes
with bulbous swellings; spermathecae kidney-shaped, without constriction at
middle.

Range.

Texas to southern Ontario.

Biology. Specimens of S. fratrella have been collected by pitfall traps in
fields and deciduous forests and under pin oaks in a relict prairie. Mature males
were collected from April to July and in October, and mature females from April to
September. Penniman (1978) notes a statistical relationship between high pitfall
catches of S. fratrella and the waxing or waning of the moon'

Scotinella britcheri (Petrunkevitch)
Figs.289-292;Map 44

Phrurolithus britcheri Petrunkevitch, l9l0l.21'7, frg. 23 (pl. 22); Kaston
1948:392, fig. 1396 (p1.74); Penniman 1978:129, figs.
Scotinella britcheri'. Gertsch, 19'19:212.

t54

5-8,

13, 14.
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Figs.285-292. Genitalia of Scotinella spp. 285-288, S. fratrella.285, Palpus of male,
ventral view; 286, Epigynum; 287, Spermathecae, ventral view; 288, Palpus of male,
retrolateral view.289-292, S. britcheri.289, Palpus of male, ventral view;290,
Epigynum;291, Spermathecae, ventral view;292, Palpus of male, retrolateral view. co,
copulatory openings.
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Male. Total length approximately 1.95 mm; carapace 0.94, 0.96 mm long,
0.80 mm wide (two specimens measured). Carapace pale orange brown or pale
gray, sometimes with few darker bands radiating from dorsal groove area. Eyes
rather small. chelicerae pale orange brown or pale gray. trgs off-white or pale
orange brown. Abdomen pale yellow brown, without chevrons, with inconspicuous scutum covering most of dorsum. Femur of palpus with hooked apophysis on
ventral side. Tibia of palpus slightly longer than wide, with small ventral
prominence and with retrolateral apophysis that is slightly more than one and
one-half times as long as wide; dorsal process of retrolateral apophysis extending
farther distad than ventral process, deeply excavated on dorsal margin near tip,
with tip curved dorsad; ventral process of retrolateral apophysis rounded at tip,
with small excavation near base (Fig.292). Tegulum convex, without apophysis;
embolus short, slender, curved, tapered from base to tip (Fig. 289).
Female. Total length approximately 2.20 mm; carapace 0.98 -r 0.M mm
long, 0.80 -f 0.03 mm wide (20 specimens measured). General structure and color
essentially as in male but abdomen lacking scutum. Epigynum with rounded plate
conyex along posterior margin; copulatory openings small but rather conspicuous,
placed one anterior to the other (Fig. 290). Copulatory tubes slender, without
swellings, extending anterolaterad then posterolaterad; spermathecae rounded,
with constriction near middle (Fig. 291).
Comments. Specimens of S. britcheri are distinguished from those of
other species by the following combination of characters: size large (see penniman
1978); dorsal process of retrolateral tibial apophysis in males relatively short,
excavated; copulatory openings of female placed one anterior to the other;
copulatory tubes without bulbous swellings; spermathecae rounded, with constriction near middle.

Range. North Carolina to southern Ontario.

Biology.

Most specimens of S. britcheri were collected from the subterra-

nean nests of the antAcanthomyops latipes (walsh). These ants nest under stones
in fields and pastures, and their plump orange yellow bodies and slow locomotion
contrast with the sleek pale bodies and swift running of the spiders. A few females

of britcheri have been collected in pitfall traps. Mature males were taken in
September, and mature females from May to September.

Scotinella minnetonka (Chamberlin & Gertsch)
Frgs. 297 -300; Map 45

Phruronellus minnetonka Chamberlin

(pl. 3).
Scotinella minnetonka:

Irvi.

&

Gertsch, l93O:139, figs. 13-15

1951:28.

Male. Total length approximately 2.05 mm; carapace 0.87-1.01 mm
long, 0.72-0.38 mm wide (seven specimens measured). Carapace orange brown,
finely veined with black. Chelicerae brown yellow, marked with black. Lrgs
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Map 45. Collection localities of Scotinella minnetonku.

yellow orange. Abdomen gray to black, with scutum covering entire dorsum and
with epigastric scutum. Femur of palpus with hooked prominence on ventral side.
Tibia of palpus slightly longer than wide, with small vintral prominence and with
large retrolateral apophysis less than one and one-half times as long as wide; dorsal
process of retrolateral apophysis extending slightly farther distad than ventral
plo:"E, approximately same thickness tl[oughout, tapered only near tip (Fig.
300). Tegulum convex, without apophysis; embolus with roundjd base, tapered

distad (Fig. 297).

Female. Total length approximately 2.25 mm; carapace O.gZ -r 0.04 mm
long, 0.77 -t- 0.03 mm wide (14 specimens measured). General structure and color
essentially as in male but abdomen lacking scuta. Epigynum with elongate plate
convex along posterior margin; copulatory openings inconspicuous, placed at
posterior margins of large paired atrial depressions (Fig. 298). copulatory tubes
short, slender, abruptly arched laterad; spermathecae iather smaf , ovoib 6ig.
299).

comments. Specimens of s. minnetonka are distinguished from those of
other species by the following combination of characters: dorsal process of
retrolateral apophysis on male palpal tibia extending only slightly farther distad
than ventral process, tapered only at tip; retrolateral-apophysii leis than one and
one-half times as long as wide; both copulatory openings of female placed at same

level on epigynal plate, located at posterior margins of large atriil depressions;

epigynum without paired dark smooth swellings.

Range.
.

Minnesota to southern Ontario, southward to Mississippi.

Biology.

specimens of S. minnetonka have been collected in pitfall traps
oak-maple forests, and by hand under

set in pastures, meadows, swamps, and

stones and in deciduous leaf litter. Mature males were collected from April to
August, and mature females from June to September. one female was collected
under snow in midwinter in Gatineau Park, eue.
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S

coti nel la b ritto

n

i

(Gertsch

)

Figs.293-296; Map 46

Phrurolithus brittoni Gertsch, l94la:14, figs. 34-36; Kaston 1948:391,
figs. 1394, 1395 (p1.7\.

Male. Total length approximately 2.30 mm; carapace 1.03 -r 0.05 mm
long, 0.89 -f 0.03 mm wide (18 specimens measured). Carapace dark brown,
finely veined with black. Chelicerae brown yellow, marked with black. Lrgs dark
brown, with indistinct longitudinal black bands along prolateral and retrolateral
surfaces. Abdomen gray to blac[ with shiny scutum covering entire dorsum and
with epigastric scutum. Femur of palpus with hooked apophysis on ventral side.
Tibia of palpus with small ventral prominence and with large retrolateral
apophysis less than one and one-half times as long as wide; dorsal process of
retrolateral apophysis broad at base, gradually tapered to blunt tip (Fig. 296).
Tegulum convex, without apophysis; embolus broad at base, with slender tapered
distal part (Fig. 295).
Female. Total length approximately 2.50 mm; carapace 1.03 -r 0.04 mm
long, 0.89 + 0.03 mm wide (20 specimens measured). General structure and color
essentially as in male but dorsal scutum less extensive and body usually dark
orange brown. Epigynum with elongate plate convex along posterior margin;
copulatory openings inconspicuous, placed at lateral margins of small anterior
median depression (Fig. 293). Copulatory tubes long, slender, slightly curved,

Map 46. Collection localities of Scotinella brittoni.

Figs.293-300. Genitalia of Scotinellaspp.2g3-296,5. briuoni.2g3,Epigywm;294,
Spermathecae, ventral view; 295, Palpus of male, ventral view; 296, Palpus of male,
retrolateral view. 297-3N, S. minnetonka. 297, Palpus of male, ventral view; 298,
Epigynum; 299, Spermathecae, ventral view; 300, Palpus of male, retrolateral view.
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extending first laterad then posteriad; spermathecae rather large, ovoid, placed
short distance anteriorto posteriormargin of epigynum, with slender spermathecal
organ (Fig. 294).

Comments. Specimens of S. brittoni are distinguished from those of other
species by the following combination of characters: dorsal process of retrolateral
tibial apophysis in males extending slightly farther distad than ventral process,
thickest at base, gradually tapered to blunt tip; retrolateral apophysis less than one
and one-half times as long as wide; copulatory openings of females both at same
level on epigynal plate; epigynum without paired dark swellings; copulatory tubes
slightly curved, extending laterad before extending posteriad; spermathecae rather
large, placed short distance anterior to posterior margin of epigynal plate; female
with dorsal scutum on abdomen.

Range.

Southern Ontario

to Nova Scotia, southward to Missouri

and

Maryland.

Biology. Specimens of S. brittoni have been collected by pitfall traps in
stony pastures and from nests of the ant Crematogaster lineolata (Say). Mature
males were collected from July to October, and mature females from April to
September.

Scoti n el la d el eta (Gertsch)
Figs. 301, 302;Mzp 47

Phrurolithus deletus Gertsch,

l94la:l0, figs. 28,29.

Male. Total length approximately 1.90 mm ; carapace 0'87 mm long,
0.76 mm wide (one specimen measured). Carapace dark orange brown, finely
veined with black. Chelicerae yellow brown, marked with dark brown. Irgs
orange yellow, darker at bases. Abdomen gray or black, suffused with orange;

Map 47 . Collection localities of Scotinella deleta
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(l)

and

S

. divinula (O).

with scutum covering most of dorsum, and with less conspicuous epigastric
scutum. Femur of palpus with hooked apophysis on ventral side. Tibia of palpus
slightly longer than wide, with small ventral prorninence and large retrolateral
apophysis less than one and one-half times as long as wide; dorsal process of
retrolateral apophysis extending slightly farther distad than ventral process,
thickest at base, gradually tapered to fine tip (Fig. 302). Tegulum convex, without
apophysis; embolus broad at base, abruptly narrowed to longer distal part (Fig.
301).

Female. Unknown.
Comments. The male of S. deleta is distinguished from males of other
species by the following combination of characters: dorsal process of refiolateral

tibial apophysis extending only slightly farther distad than ventral process,
thickest at base and gradually tapered to fine tip; retrolateral apophysis less than
one and one-half times as long as wide; embolus with slender distal part longer
than basal part. The female af deleta is unknovrn.

Range.

Known only from the type locality in northern New York.

Biology. The habitat is unrecorded. The type rnale was collected in
October.

Scoti nella d ivi nu la (Gertsch)
Figs. 303-306; Map 47

Phrurolithus divinulus Gertsch, l94la:'6, figs.

?-9.

Male. Total length approximately 1.75 mm; carapace 0.82 rnm long,
0.69 mm wide (one specimen measured). Carapace dark orange, indistinctly
veined with black, darker in eye area. Chelicerae pale orange, indistinctly marked
with black. l.egs orange. Abdomen dark orange, indistinctly veined and suffused
with black; with large dorsal scutum. Femur of palpus with hooked apophysis on
ventral side. Tibia of palpus with large retrolateral apophysis less than one and
one-halftimes as long as wide; dorsal process ofretrolateral apophysis extending
as far distad as ventral process, thickest at base and gradually tapered to fine tip
(Fig. 306). Tegulum convex, without apophysis; embolus broad at base, with
slender distal part approximately as long as base (Fig. 303)"
Female. Total length approximately 1.75 mrn; carapace 0.77 mm long,
0.62 mm wide (one specimen measured). General structure and color essentially
as in male but abdomen without dorsal scutum. Epigynum with elongate plate
convex along posterior margin; copulatory openings inconspicuous, located at
lateral margins of small atrial depressions (Fig. 304)" Copulatory tubes broad
anteriorly, becoming slender posteriorly, sinuous; spennathecae ovoid, rather
large (Fig. 305).
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Figs. 301-306. Genitalia of Scotinella spp. 301, 302, S. deleta. 301, Palpus of male,
ventral view; 302, Palpus of male, reffolateral view. 303 - 306, S . divinula. 303, Palpus of
male, ventral view; 304, Epigynum; 305, Spermathecae, ventral view; 306, Palpus of male,
retrolateral view.
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Comments. Specimens of S. divinula are distinguished from those of other
species by the following combination ofcharacters: dorsal process ofretrolateral
tibial apophysis in males extending as far distad as ventral process, thickest at base
and gradually tapered to fine tip; retrolateral apophysis less than one and one-half
tin es as long as wide; embolus with slender distal part as long as base; copulatory
openings of females both at same level on epigynal plate; epigynum without paired
dark smooth swellings; copulatory tubes sinuous; spermathecae broadly ovoid,

with fingerlike spermathecal organ.

Range.

Southern Ontario to North Carolina.

Biology.

Nothing is recorded.

Family Anyphaenidae Bertkau
Spiders of the family Anyphaenidae are long-legged active hunters. Some

inhabit the foliage of trees and shrubs and can be collected by beating trays or
sweep nets; others mainly inhabit leaf litter or crevices under logs and stones on
forest floors and must be sought by means of sifting screens, pitfall traps , or by

hand searches.

The leg tarsi of the anyphaenids have relatively few long flattened setae,
which are expanded and truncated at the tips and arranged in double rows as claw
tufts (Platnick 1974,Platnick and Lau 1975). A second feature ofthese spiders is
the position of the tracheal spiracle, which is located midway between the genital
groove and the spinnerets or even farther anteriad. The tracheae themselves are
large in cross section and extend through the pedicel into the cephalothorax and leg
bases. Moreover, males have relatively larger tracheae than females, and Platnick
(1974) surmises that this is correlated with the great vigor with which the males
perform courtship. In the European species,4nyphaena accentuatd (Walckenaer)
the males attract females by walking jerkily from side to side, bending the legs up
and down, and wagging their abdomens while the palpi are set in vibration; then
follows a series of audible bursts of sound produced by the extremely rapid
pulsation of both the abdomen and the front legs (Bristowe l97l).
Another feature of the anyphaenids is the relative ornateness of the external
male genitalia. The retrolateral tibial apophysis on the palpal tibia may be diverse
in shape. The parts of the bulb itself are complex, and there may be sexual
swellings and processes, as well as modified setae, on the legs.

Description. Total length 2.90-8.25 mm. Carapace (Figs. 319, 332)
ovoidin dorsal view, longer than wide, widest at level of coxae II orof coxae II and
III, highest at level of dorsal groove or along middle third, with short shallow
dorsal groove, with sparse covering of short pale recumbent setae, and with few
long erect setae on front and in eye area; surface ofcarapace off-white, yellow, or
orange, usually with narrow black band at lateral margins and with indistinct
longitudinal lateral bands. Eyes moderately large, arranged in two transverse
rows, narrowly ringed with black; anterior row slightly recurved, with median
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eyes smaller and slightly cioser to lateral eyes than to each other; posterior row

slightly ionger than anterior row, straight or slightly procurv'ed' approximately
uniform in size, with rnedian eyes round or ovoid, evenly spaced or with medians
slightly closer to laterals than to each other. Chelicerae short or long, rather
slender, hairy, rarely protruding; promargin of fang furrow with three to six teeth;
retromargin with five to nine minute teeth. Palp-coxal lobes longer than wide'
somewhat convex ventrally, with lateral margin straight (Fig. 315)' slightly
convex, or with angular concavity (Fig. 308). kgs (Figs. 319,332) off-white,
yellow, or orange, sometimes with dark markings, prograde, rather long, stout or
slender, with sparse scopulae, and with rather sparse claw tufts composed of
relatively few setae; setae expanded and truncate at tips; trochanter IV with distinct
notch at tip on ventral surface; with sparse covering of short setae; femur I with two
or three dorsal macrosetae, one to three prolaterais near tip of segment; coxae,
femora, and tibiae II--IV in males sometimes thickened or bearing swellings,
processes, or modified setae (Figs. 324, 326). Abdomen elongate, ovoid, widest
at middle or in anterior third, with sparse covering of short setae and with cluster of
long curved erect setae at anterior end; off-white, yellow, or orange' often with
dark pattern; with tracheal spiracle located midway between genital grnove and
spinnerets (Fig. 315) or farther anteriad (Fig. 311), and with tracheae extending
into cephalothorax; anterior spinnerets touching at bases, not more heavily
sclerotized than posterior spinnerets (Figs. 3 I I , 3 l5) . Tibia of male palpus longer
than wide, with variously shaped retrolateral apophysis; tegulum prominent' often
branched, with small to large median apophysis; embolus short and concealed by
tegulum and median apophysis (Fig.327), or longer, hairlike (e.g., Figs. 307'
317). Epigynum of female with large angular plate or with membranous area
bounded laterally by long bandlike sclerites, with or without hood; copulatory
openings usually small, inconspicuous (Figs. 310, 311, 313, 321). Copulatory
tubes short, sometimes coiled or looped; spennathecae in one or in two parts,
bulbous or elongate, with or without spermathecal organ (e.g., Figs.312,314,
322).

Comments. Specimens belonging to species in the family Anyphaenidae
are distinguished from those in other families by the following combination of
characters: claw tufts composed of two rows of setae, which are expanded and
truncated at tips; tracheal spiracle located midway between genital groove and
spinnerets or farther anteriad, and tracheae extending into cephalothorax; external
male genitalia complex; legs of adult males often with swellings, processes, or
modified setae; palp-coxal lobes convex on ventral surface, with lateral margins
straight, convex, or with angular indentation; anterior spinnerets touching at bases
and not more sclerotized than posterior spinnerets.
Platnick (19'14) revised the species of Anyphaenidae found in Arnerica north

of Mexico. He treated 36 species in five genera, and estimated a world fauna of
"perhaps five hundred species." Six species are represented in Canada.
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Key to genera of AnYPhaenidae

l.

Tracheal spiracle located approximately midway between genital groove and
spinnerets (Fig. 315). Palp-coxal lobes straight or slightly convex along
lateral margins (Fig. 316). Basitarsus I with one or more prolateral and one
or more reEolateral macrosetae. Embolus of male not arising on palea (e. g',
Figs. 3 1 7, 320). Epigynum of female without large ovoid membranous area

(e.g., Figs. 313,321,328)

2(l).

..

.

" " '2

Tracheal spiracle located approximately one-fourth the distance from genital
groove to spinnerets (Fig. 3l l). Palp-coxal lobes with angular concavities
on lateral margins (Fig. 308). Basitarsus I without prolateral or retrolateral
macrosetae. Embolus of male arising on large flat palea (Fig. 307)'
Epigynum of female with large ovoid membranous area bordered by
Aysla Keyserling (p' 166)
bandlike sclerites (Fig. 310)
tcg I approximately twice as long as body (Fig. 319). Femur I with one prolateral

kg

macroseta. Retrolateral tibial apophysis of male arising nearbase of segment
(Fig.
...Wulftla O' Pickard-Cambridge (p. 169)
I only slightly longer than body (Fig. 332). Femur with two or three
prolateral macrosetae. Retrolateral tibial apophysis of male arising at tip of
. ' Anyphaena Sundevall (p' l'12)
segment (e.g., Figs.

317)

I

323,333)

Cl6 des genres

1.

d'AnyPhenid€

Stigmate trach6al situ6 ir peu prbs ir mi-chemin entre la gouttibre g6nitale et les
filibres (fig. 315). Lobes coxo-palpaux droits ou l6gdrement convexes Ie
long des marges lat6rales (fig. 316). Basitarse I avec une ou plusieurs
macroset@ prolat6rales et une ou plusieurs macroset& r6trolat6rales.
Embolus du mAle ne sortant pas de la palea (p. ex', fig. 317 et 320) - Epigyne
de la femelle sans grande zone membranpuse ovoide (p. ex., fig. 313,321 et

328)

..........2

..

Stigmate trach6al situ6 )r environ le quart de la distance s6parant la gouttidre

g6nitale des filidres

2(r).

(fig. 3ll). Lobes coxo-palpaux avec

concavit6s

angulaires sur les marges lat6rales (fig. 308). Basitarse I sans macrosetc
prolat6rales ou r6trolat6rales. Embolus du mile sortant d'une grosse palea
aplatie (fig. 307). Epigyne de la femelle avec grande zone membraneuse
ovoide bord6e de scl6rites ruban6s (fig. 310)
. . AYsha KeYserling (P' 166)
Patte I environ deux fois plus longue que le corps (fig. 319). F6mur I avec une
macroseta prol at6rale. Apophyse tibiale r6trolat6rale du mAle sortant prds de
la base du segment (fig. 317)
Patte

....Wulfila O. Pickard-Cambridge (p. 169)
I l6gdrement plus longue que le corps (fig. 332). F6mur I avec deux ou trois
macroset@ prolat6rales. Apophyse tibiale retrolat6rale du mile sortant ir
' :iT:Tl':

i::::::'j(:

":

':""

i'f"?,;;;;su,,j"""'
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Genus Aysha Keyserling
Spiders of the genus,4ysha are active hunters on plant foliage. They are the
only Canadian anyphaenids in which the tracheal spiracle is located far anteriad
near the genital groove and in which the palp-coxal lobes have angular concavities
on the lateral margins. The copulatory organ of males is highly complex and
differs in a number of ways from that found in representatives of the other genera.

Description. Total length approximately 6.50 mm. Carapace ovoid,
II, highest along middle third, sparsely

longer than wide, widest at level of coxa

covered with short setae and with several long erect setae on front and in eye area,
with short shallow distinct dorsal groove; surface ofcarapace yellow orange, with
indistinct darker longitudinal bands on lateral areas. Eyes moderately large,
round, narrowly ringed with black, arranged in two transverse rows; anterior row
slightly recurved, with median eyes slightly smaller than lateral eyes and slightly
closer to laterals than to each other; posterior row slightly longer than anterior,
slightly procurved, approximately uniform in size and spacing. Chelicerae rather
long, slender; promargin of fang furrow with three or four teeth; retromargin of
fang furrow with seven to nine minute teeth. Palp-coxal lobes approximately twice
as long as wide, rather convex ventrally, with angular concavity at middle of
lateral margin (Fig. 308). kgs moderately long, slender, with rather sparse claw
tufts and scopulae; orange yellow, without dark markings; trochanter IV with
notch at tip on ventral surface; legs of males without swellings, processes, or
modified setae; femur I with three dorsal macrosetae, two prolaterals; basitarsus I
without prolateral or retrolateral macrosetae. Abdomen elongate, ovoid, rather
low, widest in anterior third; off-white to gray green, sometimes spotted; with
tracheal spiracle located approximately one-fourth the distance from genital
groove to spinnerets (Fig. 3 I 1). Tibia of male palpus approximately twice as long
as wide, with long slender retrolateral apophysis (Figs. 307 ,309); embolus long,
hairlike, arisingonmarginof flatpalea(Fig.307). Epigynumof femalewithlarge
ovoid membranous area bordered laterally by paired bandlike sclerites, with small
hood; copulatory openings inconspicuous (Fig. 310). Copulatory tubes long,
broad; spermathecae small, bulbous (Fig. 312).

Comments. Specimens of Aysha spp. are distinguished from those of
Wulfila spp. and Anyphaena spp. by the more anterior position of the tracheal
spiracle, by the possession of angular concavities on the lateral margins of the
palp-coxal lobes, by the lack of macrosetae on the prolateral and retrolateral
surfaces of basitarsus I, and by the possession of a large palea in the palpus of the
male and a large ovoid membranous area on the epigynal plate of the female.

Platnick (1974) estimates that 30 or more species belong in the genus,4yslza.
One species is represented in Canada.
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Aysha gracilis (Hentz)
Figs. 307-312; Map 48

Clubiona gracilis Hentz, 1847:452, fig. 9 (pl. 23).
Anyphaena rubraEmerton, 1890:186, figs. 1-lb (pl. 6).
Aysha gracilis: Bryant, I93l:119, fig. 13 (pl. 7), ttg.26 (pl. 8); Platnick
1974:252, figs. 1 16, ll7, 140, 143.

Male.
long, 2.09 -

Total length approximately 6.60 mm; carapace 2.71-2.96 mm

2. 37

mm wide (three specimens measured) . Carapace yellow orange

,

to orange

brown at anterior end, with faintly indicated darker
longitudinal lateral bands. Chelicerae dark orange brown or dark brown. Irgs pale
orange yellow, without dark markings. Abdomen off-white to gray green,
darkening

sometimes with hansverse rows of minute dull red or brown spots. Tibia of palpus
approximately twice as long as wide, with long slender retrolateral apophysis that
arises at tip of segment (Figs. 307, 309). Embolus hairlike, arising on prolateral
margin of round flat shiny palea, extending along basal and retrolateral margins of
tegulum, with tip lying in groove near tip of cymbium (Fig. 307).

Female. Total length approximately 7.25 mm; carapace 2.81-3.14 mm
long,2.09-2.57 mm wide (seven specimens measured). General structure and
color essentially as in male. Epigynum with large ovoid membranous area
bordered laterally by paired bandlike sclerites, with small flat hood lying anterior
to deep cavity in anterior haH; copulatory openings small, inconspicuous, lying at
posterior ends of nrurow grooves that extend posteriad along mesal margins of
lateral sclerites (Fig. 310). Copulatory tubes long, broadthroughout, convoluted,
forming large open loop; spermathecae rather small, bulbous (Fig. 312).

-ll
Map 48. Collection localities of Aysha gracilis.
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Figs. 307-312. Structures of Aysha gracilis.307, Palpus of male, ventral view; 308,
Palp-coxal lobes, ventral view; 309, Palpus of male, retrolateral view; 310, Epigynum;
3ll, Abdomen of female, venhal view; 312, Spermathecae, dorsal view. co, copulatory
opening; cr, copulatory tttbe; e , embolus; eplg, epigynum; /r, hood;p, palea; ra,retrolateral
apophysis; spl, spermathecae; trsp , tracheal spiracle.
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Comments. Adults of A. gracilis bear a striking resemblance to those of
several species of Clubiona (family Clubionidae) in size, color, carapace and
abdominal shape, eye arrangement, chelicerae, and palp-coxal lobes but differ
from these clubionids by the anterior position of the tracheal spiracle, the
slenderness of the legs, the possession of two prolateral macrosetae (rather than
one) on femur I, the more complex external genitalia, and the distinctive claw
tufts.

Range. Texas to Florida, northward to Iowa, southern Ontario,

and

Massachusetts.

Biology. Specimens of A. gracilis have been collected from deciduous and
coniferous trees and shrubs by sweep nets, and from pitcher plants, fall webworm
nests, crevices in Malaise traps, and houses. Adults of both sexes have been taken
in every month of the year. Kaston (1948) reports seeing an egg sac in June,
attached to a leaf.

Genus Wu lfi la O. Pickard-Cambridge
Spiders of the genus lluffila are active hunters on foliage or in plant litter.
Little is known about their behavior, and they appear to be generally scarce in

collections. Their most striking features are the conspicuous elongation of the
legs, leg I being twice or more the length of the entire body, and the pale color of
their bodies.

Description. Total length 2.50-4.50 mm. Carapace (Fig. 319) ovoid'
longer than wide, widest at level of coxae II and III, highest at dorsal groove, with
sparse covering of short recumbent setae, and with short indistinct dorsal groove;
surface of carapace off-white to pale yellow, with narrow dark band along lateral
margins and with dark longitudinal lateral bands formed from streaks radiating
from dorsal groove area. Eyes moderately large, usually round, narrowly ringed
with black, in two transverse rows; anterior row slightly recurved, with median
eyes smaller than laterals and slightly closer to laterals than to each other; posterior
row slightly longer than anterior row, with median eyes somewhat ovoid, similar
to laterals in size, slightly closer to laterals than to each other. Chelicerae rather
short, slender, off-white with indistinct darker markings; promargin of fang
furrow with four to six teeth; retromargin of fang furrow with six to eight minute
teeth. Palp-coxal lobes (Fig. 316) approximately twice as long as wide, convex
ventrally, with lateral margin straight. Irgs long, slender (particularly leg I) (Fig.
319), off-white or pale yellow, without dark markings; with thin claw tufts and
sparse scopulae, and with short pale setae; trochanter IV with deep notch at tip on
ventral surface; femur I with three dorsal macrosetae, one prolateral; basitarsus I

without dorsal macrosetae, with three prolaterals, three retrolaterals, two pairs of
ventrals; coxae and other leg segments in males without swellings, processes, or
modified setae. Abdomen (Fig. 319) elongate, ovoid, widest at middle, high
anteriad, with sparse covering of short pale setae and with cluster of long curved
erect setae at anterior end; off-white to pale yellow, with numerous small dark
spots; tracheal spiracle situated approximately midway between genital groove
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and spinnerets. Tibia of male palpus with stout retrolateral apophysis arising near
base of segment; tegulum and median apophysis prominent; embolus long,
slender, sinuous (Figs. 317, 318). Epigynum of female with large convex pale
plate with spermathecae visible through cuticle; copulatory openings minute (Fig.
313). Copulatory tubes short, slender, sinuous; spermathecae each in mesal and
lateral parts (Fig. 3la).

Comments. Specimens of Wulfila spp. are distinguished from those of
Aysha spp. and Anyphaena spp. by having conspicuously long and slender legs
(particularly leg I) and pale bodies, and by having the retrolateral tibial apophysis
on the male palpus arise near the base of the segment.
Platnick (1974) estimates a world fauna of at least 50 species in the genus
Wulfila. One species is represented in Canada.

Wu

lfila

sa lta bu n

dus (Hentz)

Figs. 313-319;Map 49

Clubiona saltabunda Hentz, 1847:453, tig. 23 (pl. 23).

Wulfila saltabunda: Platnick, 1974:243, figs. 81, 82,89,99.
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Map 49. Collection localities of Wulfila saltabundus.

Figs. 313-319. Structures of lVulfila saltabundus.313, Epigynum; 314, Spermathecae,
dorsal view; 315, Abdomen of female, ventral view; 316, Palp-coxal lobes, ventral view;
317, Palpus of male, venfal view; 318, Palpus of male, retrolateral view; 319, Body of
female, dorsal view. co, copulatory opening; ct, copulatory tube; e, embolus; ma, median
apophysis;
spiracle.
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retrolateral apophysis; spl, spermatheca; teg, tegulum; trsp, tracheal
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Male. Total length approximately 3.15 mm; carapace 1.39-1.66 mm
long, 1.09- 1.29 mn wide (eight specimens measured). Carapace pale yellow,
with narrow intemrpted gray green band along lateral margin and with nilrow
band of gray green streaks that radiate from dorsal groove area. chelicerae
off-white with indistinct gray smudges. Irgs pale yellow or orange yellow,
without dark markings. Abdomen pale yellow with several curved transverse rows
of small gray green spots. Patella and tibia of palpus with five to seven long stout
sinuous macrosetae on prolateral and dorsal surfaces. Tibia of palpus approximately four times as long as wide, arched prolaterad, with long broad retrolateral
apophysis arising near base of segment; retrolateral apophysis narrow at base,
widening toward tip, excavated and toothed at tip (Figs. 317, 318). Tegulum
convex, broad in basal half, extending nearly to tip of alveolus; median apophysis
rather prominent, curved, with two small hard teeth at tip, attached to tegulum by
membranous area nearmidline of bulb; embolus slender, sinuous, arising in cavity
formed by tegulum and median apophysis, with tip lying on groove near tip of
cymbium (Fig. 317).

Female. Total length approximately 3.60 mm; carapace l.3l-1.65 mm
long, 0.97- 1.25 mm wide (seven specimens measured). General structure (Figs.
315,316,319) and color essentially as in male. Epigynum witr large pale convex
rectangularplate, with spermathecae visible through cuticle covering small sloped
area near posterior margin of plate; copulatory openings minute, located at level of
lateral ends of spermathecae (Fig. 313). copulatory tubes short, slender, sinuous;
spermathecae each formed of two parts, with mesal part elongate, tapered, and
with lateral part smaller, angular (Fig. 3la).
Comments. Specimens of W. saltabundus are distinguished from those of
Aysha spp. andAnyphaena spp. by their long slender legs and pale bodies, and by
the position of the retrolateral tibial apophysis in males.

Range. Texas to Florida, northward to Nebraska,

southern Ontario. and

Nova Scotia.

Biology. Specimens of W. saltabundus have been collected from trees and
shrubs by sweep nets and from leaf litter by pitfall and vacuum traps. A few were
taken in the crevices of Malaise traps. Mature specimens of both sexes have been
taken from April to August. Kaston (1948) reports a female in July attending egg
sacs attached to the underside of a leaf.

Genus Anyphaena Sundevall
Spiders of the genus.4 nyphaena are wandering active hunters on plant foliage
or in litter on the ground. They exhibit a great diversity of size, color, and external
genitalia. Little is recorded about their behavior or their ecology.

Description. Total length 3.00-6.50 mm. Carapace (Fig. 332) ovoid,
II and III, sometimes abruptly
narrowed anteriad at level of leg I, sometimes somewhat angula,r at lateral
longer than wide, widest at level of leg II or of legs
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margins, highest at level of dorsal groove, with sparse covering of short pale
recumbent setae and with few long erect setae on front and eye area; with short pale
distinct dorsal groove; surface of carapace orange or yellow orange, with dark
margins and longitudinal lateral bands. Eyes moderately large, round, narrowly
ringed with black, arranged in two transverse rows; anterior row slightly recurved,
with median eyes smaller than others, uniformly spaced or with median eyes
slightly closer to lateral eyes than to each other; posterior row slightly longer than
anterior row, straight or slightly procurved, approximately uniform in size and
spacing. Chelicerae rather short, slender, setaceous; yellow to orange brown;
promargin of fang furrow with three or four teeth; retromargin of fang furrow with
f,rve to eight minute teeth. Palp-coxal lobes longer than wide, somewhat convex
ventrally, straight or convex along lateral margins. Irgs (Fig. 332) rather long,
stout, with sparse claw tufts and scopulae, with sparse covering of short pale setae;
yellow or orange, with or without dark markings; trochanter IV with deep notch at
tip on ventral surface; coxae, femora, and tibiae II-IV of males sometimes
thickened or otherwise modified with special swellings, processes, or setae (Figs.
324-326); femur I with two or three dorsal macrosetae, two or three prolaterals;
basitarsus I with zero to two dorsal macrosetae, one to three prolaterals, two or
threeretrolaterals, andoneortwopairsof ventrals. Abdomen (Fig.332)elongate,
ovoid, widest at or near middle, with sparse covering of short pale setae and with
cluster of long curved erect setae at anterior end; off-white to orange, with
numerous small gray or black spots; tracheal spiracle located approximately
midway between genital groove and spinnerets. Tibia of male palpus longer than
wide, with diverse retrolateral apophyses that arise at tip of segment (e.g., Figs.
323,330,339); tegulum convex, branched; median apophysis usually prominent;
embolus short and concealed or long and slender (e.g., Figs. 320,327,33I).
Epigynum of female usually with angular convex plate, with or without hood;
copulatory openings inconspicuous (Figs. 321 , 328 , 334, 337) . Copulatory tubes
usually short, stout, sometimes longer, coiled around spermathecae (Fig. 338);
spermathecae bulbous or elongate (e.g., Figs. 322, 338).

Comments.

Specimens of Anyphaena spp. are distinguished from those

of

Aysha spp. by the more posterior position of the tracheal spiracle, the lack of
concavities on the lateral margins of the palp-coxal lobes, the possession of one or
more macrosetae on prolateral and retrolateral surfaces of basitarsus I, and by the
absence of a palea in the male palpus and the absence of a large membranous area
in the female epigynum. Specimens of Anyphaend spp. are distinguished from
those of Wulfila spp. by the stouter legs, colored bodies, the possession of more
than one prolateral macroseta on basitarsus I, and the distal placing of the male
retrolateral tibial apophysis.

Platnick (1974) estimates a world fauna of at least 55 species in the genus
Anyphaena. Four species are represented in Canada.
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Key to species of Anyphaena

1.
2(.1).

.......2
.......5

Male..
Female
Coxae

and IV either with dense covering of short stout setae (Fig 324) or
processes (Fig. 325). Basitarsus I with one or no dorsal

III

with ventral

......3

macrosetae
Coxae

3(2).

III

and

IV with neither

processes. Basitarsus

III

I

dense covering of short stout setae nor ventral
....4
with two dorsal macrosetae . .

..

"

IV with dense covering of short stout setae, without ventral
processes (Fig. 32q. Tibia III with thickened conelike ventral macrosetae

Coxae

and

(Fie.326). Retrolateral tibial apophysis V-shaped (Fig. 323)
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processes (Fig. 325). Tibia III with unmodified ventral macrosetae.
4(2).

Retrolateral tibial apophysis short, broad (Fig. 330) . . .
' Pectorosa L' Koch (P' 176)
Retrolateral tibial apophysis short, blunt (Fig. 339). Embolus hidden (ventral
view, Fig. 336). Basitarsus I with two pairs of ventral macrosetae . . . . . .
. . ' Pacifica (Banks) (P' 179)

Retrolateral tibial apophysis boat-shaped (Fig. 333). Embolus prominent (Fig.
331). Basitarsus I with one pair of ventral macrosetae

5(l).
6(5).
7(5).

Basitarsus'I'wi

h;";.;;;

aorrut
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-u".o."

.

.
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Basitarsuslwithtwodorsalmacrosetae....

tlil? b .lltl
.....7

. . . . . celer (Hentz) (p. 175)
Epigynum with hood (Fig. 321)
. .. pectorosa L. Koch (p. 176)
Epigynum without hood (Fig. 328) ..
Epigynum without hood (Fig. 337). Copulatory tube coiled around anterior end
of spermatheca (Fig. 338). Basitarsus I with two pairs of ventral macrosetae
. . . Pacifica (Banks) (P. 179)
Epigynum with hood (Fig. 33a). Copulatory tube not coiled (Fig. 335)'
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l.
2(l).

.......2
.. .. ... 5

Mile..
Femelle

Hanches III et IV dens6ment couvertes de courtes soies trapues (fig. 324) ou de
processus ventraux (frg. 325). Basitarse I avec une macroseta dorsale ou

. .. ... 3
couvertes de soies courtes et trapues, ni de
processus ventraux. Basitarse I avec deux macroset& dorsales' . . . " . . 4
Hanches III et IV dens6ment couvertes de courtes soies trapues, sans processus
ventraux ( llg. 324). Tibia IIi avec macroset& ventrales 6paissies et coniques
(frg. 326;). Apophyse tibiale r6trolat6rale en forme de V (fig. 323) . . . . . .
sans

Hanches

3(2).

des espdces d'Anyphena

aucune

III

Hanchesni

et

IV non dens6ment

iv

".'

il;;;;;;;;;.;;IIIi

"t ventraux (frg. 325). Tibia
processus

,"n. .j,ilit"T:ljil,ji; ll3]
avec macrosetrc venhales non
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4(2).

Apophyse tibiale r6trolat6rale courte, obtuse (fig. 339). Fmbolus masqu6 (vue
ventrale, fig. 336). Basitarse I avec deux paires de macroset& ventrales. .
..

.

pacifica (Banks) (p. 179)

Apophyse tibiale r6trolat€rale car1n6e (fig. 333). Embolus apparent (fig. 331).
Basitarse I avec une paire de macroset@ ventrales

5(r).
6(5).
7(5).

Basitarse

i

;;
";;;;;" -""."r"," a"rJ;;;
dorsales

Basitarsel avec deuxmacroset&

4pigyn" avec capuchon

;";; :::* li:T:l9.iitl
.......7

(tig.321)
(fig. 328)

.. . celer (Hentz) (p.

175)

Epigyne sans capuchon
. . . . . . pectorosc L. Koch (p. 176)
Epigyne sans capuchon (fig. 337). Tube copulatoire enroul6 autour de l'extr6mit6
ant6rieure de la spermathdque (fig. 338). Basitarse I avec deux paires de
macroset& ventrales
. pacifica (Banks) (p. 179)
Epigyne avec capuchon (fig. 33a). Tube copulatoire non enroul6 (fig. 335).
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Anypha ena cel er (Hentz)
Figs. 320 - 324, 326; Map

5O

Clubiona celer Hentz, 1847:452, tig. 20 (pl. 23).
Anyphaena incerta Keyserling, 1887:452, tig. 22 (pl. 6).
Anyphaena celer: Simon, 1897:961, Platnick 1974:214, figs. 1, 9, 10, 18.

Male. Total length approximately 4.35 mm; ciuapace 2.06-2.12 mm
long, 1.56- l.62mm wide (five specimens measured). Carapace yellow orange,
with narrow black line along lateral margins and with intem.rpted orange gray band
as wide as eye area covering much of median area. Chelicerae yellow orange. Legs
orange yellow, with few faint gray rings or spots; femur III thickened distad; tibia
III with thickened conelike ventral macrosetae (Fig. 326); coxaeIll and IV densely

Map 50. Collection localities of Anyphaena celer.
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covered with short stout dark setae (Fig. 324). Abdomen orange yellow, with
numerous small gray smudges or spots. Tibia of palpus slightly longer than wide,

with shiny prominence on ventral surface, and with stout V-shaped retrolateral
apophysis; retrolateral apophysis with ventral process concave and fluted at tip,
with dorsal process slightly longer than ventral process , flattened, hollowed along
ventral margin, tapered to broad point (Figs. 320,323). Tegulum branched at
base, with stout median piece that extends far distad and with shorter retrolateral
piece; median apophysis short, slender, curved; embolus slender, slightly curved,
arising near middle of bulb, with tip lying on broad groove near tip of cymbium

(Fig. 320).

Female. Total length approximately 5.35 mm; carapace 1.93,2.07 mm
long, 1 .39, 1 .57 mm wide (two specimens measured). General structure and color
essentially as in male but legs lacking special swellings or setae. Epigynum with
rectangular plate bearing hood, triangular median septum, and membranous
atrium; copulatory openings inconspicuous, pocketlike, located in grooves (Fig.
321). Copulatory tubes not apparent in dorsal view; spermathecae bulbous,
separated by their width or less (Fig. 322).
Comments. The V-shaped retrolateral tibial apophysis and dense covering
of short stout setae on coxae III and IV distinguish males of A. celer from those of
the other species in Canada. The females have an epigynal hood and have one orno
dorsal macrosetae on basitarsus I.

Range.

Texas to Florida, nofthward to Wisconsin and southern Ontario.

Biology. Specimens of A. celer have been collected from trees and shrubs
by sweep nets and from leaf litter by pitfall traps and vacuum traps. Mature
specimens of both sexes have been taken in all months of the year.

Anyphaena pectorosa L. Koch
Figs. 325, 32'l-330; Map 5l
Anyphaena pectoroso L. Koch, 1866:198, figs. 131, 132 (p1.8); Platnick
1974:230, figs. 51, 55, 59, 74, 75.
Anyphaena calcarata Emerton, 1890:187, figs. 3-3d (pl. 6).

Male. Total length approximately 4.50 mm; carapace 1.48-2.43 mm
long, |.26- l.98 mm wide (four specimens measured). Carapace yellow orange,
with dark lateral margins and with indistinct longitudinal lateral bands formed by
short, lighter and darker bands radiating from dorsal groove area. Chelicerae
orange yellow or pale orange, lightly suffused with gray. lrgs yellow (coxae to
patellae) and orange (tibiae and tarsi); coxa II swollen ventrally, with cluster of
short stiff setae; coxa III with hairy blunt prominence and pointed process on
ventral surface; coxa IV with long pointed process on ventral side (Fig. 325).
Abdomen off-white, with few paired indistinct gray smudges. Tibia of palpus
approximately one and one-half times as long as wide, with small hooked ventral
process and with short broad toothed retrolateral apophysis (Figs. 327, 330).
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(
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and

,4

. aperta (O).

Cymbium with small basal process that interlocks with retrolateral tibial
apophysis (Fig. 330). Tegulum branching at base into three pieces, a slender

prolaleral one, b large one that bends dorsadit tip toward alveolar wall,
and a short
retrolateral one; median apophysis strongly hooked at tip; embolus short, hidden
by tegulum (Fig.327).

Female. Total length approximately 5.00 mm; carapace l.4g_2.41 mm
long, 1.53- 1.93 mm wide (six specimens measured). Geneial structure and color
essentially as in male but leg coxae without swellings, processes, or modified
setae. Epigynum with broad angular convex plate, witirout hood; copulatory
openings small, conjoined at midline near posterior margin of plate (Fig. 32gi.
copulatory tubes not visible in ventral or dorsal view; -spermathecai bulbous,
touching at midline (Fig. 329).
comments. Males of A. pectorosa are distinguished from those of the
other species in canada by the ventral processes on coxae III and IV. Females
can
be distinguished by the presence of one or no dorsal macrosetae
on basitarsus I and
by the lack of a hood in the epigynum.

Range.

Texas to Florida, northward to Illinois and southern ontario.

Biology. Specimens of A. pectorosa have been collected from tree and
shrub foliage by sweep nets, from deciduous leaf litter by pitfall traps, and from
crevices beneath stones or in Malaise traps. Mature males have been taken fiom

April to September, and mature femaleJ from April to August. Kaston (194g)
f9ryle1 a,ttending egq
in July and Auguit; the sacJwere in a rolled dry

fou^nd

lacs
leaf or in the fold of a grass blade that had been closed lengthwise edge to
edge.
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An yph a ena pacifica (Ba

n

ks)

Figs. 336-339;Map 52
Gayenna pacifica Bar*s, 1896:63.
Anyphaenapacifica: Simon, 1897:96; Platnick 1974:236, figs. 63, 66,68,

70.
Anyphaenamundella Chamberlin, l9l9a:12, fig. 3 (p1.6).
Anyphaena intermontana Chamberlin, l92O:200, fig, 22-6.
Gayenna saniuana Chamberlin & Gertsch, 1928:185.
Anyphaena pomona Chamberlin & Ivie, l94l:23, fig. 16 (p1.2).
Gayenna jollensis Schenkel, l95O:77 , fig. 27 .

Male. Total length approximately 5.60 mm; carapace 2.34-2.45 mm
long, 1.94-2.12 mm wide (five specimens measured). Carapace orange, with
dark margins and with dark longitudinal lateral bands formed of lighter and darker
bands radiating short distance from dorsal groove area. chelicerae orange. Irgs
dull orange, without dark markings; basitarsus I with two dorsal macrosetae and
with two pairs of ventral macrosetae. Abdomen pale orange, with pattern of small
black spots and streaks, those on posterior half sometimes forming four or five
short thick chevrons, sometimes purple in tone. Tibia of palpus approximately

Map 52. Collection localities of Anyphaena pacifica

Figs. 320-330. Structures of Anyphaena spp. 320-324, 326, A. celer. 320, palpus of
male, ventral view;321, Epigynum; 322, Spermathecae, dorsal view;323, palpus of male,
retrolateral view;324,Ieftcoxaeof male, ventralview; 326,1*fttrbialllof male, ventral
vievt. 325,327 -33O, A. pectorosa.325, lrft coxae of male, ventral view. 327, palpus of
male, ventral view;328, Epigynum; 329, Spermathecae, dorsal view; 330, Palpus of male,
retrolateral view. co, copulatory opening; cx, coxa; e, embolus; ft, hood; ma, median
apophysis; ra, retrolateral apophysis; so, spermathecal organ; spt, spermatheca; teg,
tequlum.
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Figs. 331-339. Structures ofAnyphaena spp. 331-335 ,A. aperta.331, Palpus ofmale,
u""nt

ulni"*;332,Bodyoffemali,Oorsalviiw;333,Palpusofmale,retrolateralview;334,

male'
Epigynum; 335, Spermathecae, dorsal view. 336-339, A' pacifica' 336, Palpus of
male,
of
Palpus
339,
view;
dorsal
veniial uiew; 337, Epigynom; 33g, Spermathecae,
retrolateral view. c/, copulatory tube.
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twice as long as wide, somewhat flattened on ventral side, with short blunt
retrolateral apophysis and with cluster of long sinuous pale setae at base of
apophysis (Figs. 336, 339). Tegulum branched at base to form large median piece
and smaller piece largely hidden by median apophysis; median apophysis angular,
hooked; embolus short, slender, hidden by tegulum (Fig. 336).

Female. Total length approximately 5.45 mm; carapace 2.34-2.56 mm
long, 1.62-1.97 mm wide (three specimens measured). General structure

and

color essentially as in male. Epigynum with rectangular convex hairy plate; plate
without hood, with elongate n:urow atrium; copulatory openings conjoined at
midline (Fig. 337). Copulatory tubes long, slender, transparent, tightly coiled
around anterior ends of spermathecae; spermathecae long, twisted, extending
posteriad, then mesad and anteriad (Fig. 338).

Comments. Specimens of A. pacifica are distinguished from those of the
other species by the presence of two dorsal macrosetae and two pairs of ventral
macrosetae on basitarsus I. Males are fufther distinguished by the short blunt
retrolateral apophysis and cluster of setae on the tibial apophysis, and females are
further distinguished by the coiled copulatory tubes.

Range.

California to British Columbia, inland to New Mexico and Alberta.

Biology. Specimens of A. pacifica have been collected from leaf litter by
pitfall traps and from crevices under stones and in houses. Mature males have been
taken from February to July, and mature females in all months.
Anyphaena aperta (Banks)
Figs. 331-335; Map 5l
Gayenna aperta Banks, 1921:100,

fig.

3.

Anyphaenaapertai Bryant, l93l:114, fig. 35 (pl. 8); Platnick 1974:241,
figs. 135-137.

Male. Total length approximately 4.35 mm; carapace 1.87-2.13 mm
long, 1.47-1.72 mm wide (four specimens measured). Carapace dark orange,
with margins black and with alternating pale and dark bands radiating from dorsal
groove area. Chelicerae dark orange brown with black markings at base, paler
distally. kgs with all femora (distal two-fifths), patellae, and tibiae and with
basitarsus IV often nearly black and somewhat iridescent, otherwise yellow
orange; basitarsus I with two dorsal macrosetae and one pair of ventrals . Abdomen
off-white or pale yellow, with numerous paired black spots, some of the spots
partly joining to form indistinct chevrons on posterior half. Tibia of palpus
approximately twice as long as wide, with many long slender setae, and with small
boat-shaped retrolateral apophysis (Fig. 333). Tegulum convex, tapered abruptly
at middle; median apophysis minute, angled; embolus slender, dark, curved
around prolateral margin of tegulum, with tip lying near boat-shaped cavity in
margin of cymbium (Fig. 331).
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Female. Total length approximately 5.50 mm; carapace 2.10-2.65 mm
long, 1.68-2.05 mm wide (nine specimens measured). General structure

and

color (Fig. 332) essentially as in male but often somewhat paler. Epigynum with
small hood and large atrium divided at midline by hood; copulatory openings
concealed at posterior end of atrium (Fig. 33a). Copulatory tubes short, stout;
spermathecae small, nearly touching (Fig. 335).

Comments. Specimens of A. aperta are distinguished from those of the
other species by the presence of two dorsal macrosetae and one pair of ventrals on
basitarsus I, by the boat-shaped retrolateral tibial apophysis ofthe male, and by the
presence of a hood in the epigynum of the female. Both sexes may have some of
the leg segments darkened.

Range.

California to British Columbia.

Biology. Specimens of A. aperta have been collected from redwoods, red
cedars, firs, spruces, and lodgepole pines by beating trays and from oaks and
deciduous shrubs by sweep nets; occasional specimens were found on tents or in
the crevices of Malaise traps. Mature males have been taken from March to
September and mature females from March to November.
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Glossary of anatomical terms
abdomen The posterior body division of

a spider, divided from the
cephalothorax by the pedicel.
alveolus A cuplike cavity on the ventral side of the cymbium of the male
palpus containing the genital bulb.
anal tubercle A small prominence at the tip of the abdomen; the anus is
situated on its ventral surface.
anteriad Toward the anterior end of the body.
anterior Pertaining to the foremost end of the body or of one of its main

divisions.

anterolaterad Toward the anterior end and the side.
anterolateral Pertaining to the anterior end and the side.
anteromesad Toward the anterior end and the midline.
anteromesal Pertaining to the anterior end and the midline.
apophysis A spine found on the male chelicerae, palpi, or legs and usually
having a sexual function.

atrial Pertaining to the atrium.
atrium A cavity in the epigynal plate having the copulatory openings

of the

female in its floor or walls; it may be partitioned by a median septum.

basad Toward the base, or point of attachment, of an appendage or segment.
basal Pertaining to the base of an appendage or segment.
basitarsus The basal subdivision of the leg tarsus.
bidentate Having two teeth.

lungs The paired booklike respiratory organs on the venter of the
abdomen.

book

carapace The dorsal plate of the cephalothorax that bears the eyes and the
dorsal groove; it represents the fused terga of the cephalothoracic segments.

cephalothorax The undivided head-thorax, or anterior body division, to
which are appended the chelicerae, palpi, and legs.

chelicerae The paired, seizing, and pinching organs attached at the anterior
end of the cephalothorax; each comprises a large basal segment and a
movable fang with, internally, the associated venom gland and muscles.
They arise between the mouth and the palpi in the early embryo, but move
anterior to the mouth and rostrum during embryonic development.
clavate Club-shaped.
claw A short, curved, usually toothed process at the tip of the pretarsus of a
leg or palpus.
claw tuft A bundle of stiff setae at the tip of the leg tarsus. They are believed
to provide adhesion on slippery surfaces.
conductor A structure in the male palpus on which the tip of the embolus
rests.

copulatory openings The paired openings in the epigynal plate receiving the
male emboli during copulation.
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tub€s The paired tubes leading inward from the copulatory
openings of the female and receiving the embolus of the male in copula-

copulatory

tion.
coxa (p1., coxae) The first or most basal segment of a leg or palpus.
cuticle The outer layer of the integument, or body wall.
cymbium The tarsus of the male palpus, containing the alveolus on its ventral
side.

dentate Toothed.

distad Toward the distal end of a leg or palpus.
distal Pertaining to the end of a leg or palpus farthest

from the base.

distitarsus The distal subdivision of the leg tarsus.
distomesad Toward the tip and the midline.
distomesal Pertaining to the tip and the midline.
dorsad Toward the dorsum.

dorsal Pertaining to the uppermost surface of the body or of an appendage.
groove A median furrow, or groove, on the carapace marking the

dorsal

presence of an ingrowth of the body wall on which the dilator muscles of
the sucking pump are attached.
dorsum The entire upper surface of the body; also used for the upper surface
of the abdomen alone.

emarginate Having a notched margin.
embolus The intromittent, or inserting, organ of the male palpus.
epigastric Pertaining to the ventral side of the abdomen; e.g., the epigastric
scutum, a plate found on the abdominal venter anterior to the genital
groove in some sac spiders.
epigynum The copulatory organ of the female located in the midline anterior
to the genital groove; usually with a well-sclerotized plate in which the
copulatory openings are found.

fang The piercing distal segment of the chelicera.
furrow A depression along the distomesal surface of the chelicera; it

fang

receives the folded fang.

femur (p1., femora) The third from the base and usually longest segment of

a

leg or palpus.

fertilization tubes The paired tubes by which semen stored in the spermathecae of the female is conveyed to the eggs as they pass out of the
body.
front That part of the carapace between the anterior margin and the anterior

row of eyes.

bulb The copulatory apparatus lying within the alveolus of the
cymbium on the male palpus.
genital grooye A ftansverse groove on the venter of the abdomen in which lie
the openings of the internal genitalia (ovaries, testes) and a pair of book

genital

lungs.

hood

A pocketlike structure at the anterior end of the epigynum of some

spiders.
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sac

integument

labium

The body wall.

The lower lip, which closes the preoral cavity behind; it develops

from the sternum of the embryonic palpal segment.

laterad Toward one side.
lateral Pertaining to the side.
longitudinal Lying parallel to the midline of the body or of a leg or palpus.
macroseta An erectile

seta that arises from a minute membranous area on the

legs and palpi.

median

Pertaining to the middle.

median apophysis The appendage of the tegulum on the genital bulb of the
male palpus.

median septum A raised longitudinal piece on the floor of the atrium of the
epigynum.

mesad Toward the midline.
mesal Pertaining to the midline.

midline

An imaginary line dividing the body into right and left halves.

palea A plate at the distal end of the genital bulb of some male sac spiders.
palp-coxal lobes The paired mesal lobes on the prolateral surfaces of the
palpal coxae.

palpi) One of a pair of leglike appendages arising between the
mouth and the first pair of legs; in adult male spiders, modified as a
semen-storing and copulatory organ.
patella The fourth segment from the base on the leg or palpus; it forms a
rigid piece with the tibia.
pedicel The slender flexible connection between cephalothorax and abdomen.
posteriad Toward the posterior end.
posterior Pertaining to the hindmost end of the body or of one of its main
divisions.
posteromesad Toward the posterior end and the midline.
posteromesal Pertaining to the posterior end and the midline.
posterolaterad Toward the posterior end and the side.
posterolateral Pertaining to the posterior end and the side.
preoral cavity The entrance passage to the mouth.
pretarsus The seventh or terminal segment of a leg or palpus; it bears the
palpus (p1.,

claws.

procurved

Denotes the anterior displacement of the ends of a transverse,
otherwise sffaight, row (of eyes, for example) or groove.
prograde Denotes the normal orientation of the legs in spiders with the limbs
not rotated on their bases; also used to describe the mode of locomotion of
such spiders.

prolaterad Toward the prolateral surface.
prolateral Pertaining to the lateral surface of a leg or palpus

nearest the

anterior end of the body when the appendage is extended at right angles to
the midline.

prolaterobasad Toward the prolateral side and the base.
prolaterobasal Pertaining to the prolateral side and the base.
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prolaterodistad Toward the prolateral side and the end of a leg or palpus'
prolaterodistal Pertaining to the prolateral side and the end.
prolateromesad Toward the prolateral side and the midline.
prolateromesal Pertaining to the prolateral side and the midline.
prolateroventrad Toward the prolateral side and the venter.
prolateroventral Pertaining to the prolateral side and the venter.
promargin The anterior margin of the cheliceral fang furrow.
Denotes the posterior displacement of the ends of a transverse,
otherwise straight, row (of eyes, for example) or groove.
retrolaterad Toward the retrolateral surface.
retrolateral The-lateral surface of a leg or palpus nearest the posterior end of
the body when-the appendage is extended at right angles to the midline.
retrolaterobasad Toward the retrolateral side and the base.
retrolaterobasal Pertaining to the retrolateral side and the base.
retrolaterodistad Toward the retrolateral side and the tip.
retrolaterodistal Pertaining to the retrolateral side and the tip.
retromargin The posterior margin of the cheliceral fang furrow'

recurved

unpaired process of the epigynal plate, free at one end and
usually directed posteriad.
sclerite A thickened well-sclerotized plate in the body wall'
sclerotized Hardened and darkened through the tanning of proteins'
scopula (p1., scoputae) A brush of stiff, flattened setae along the ventral
surface of the leg; a scopulate leg is one that is provided with a scopula.
scutum (p1., scuta) A sclerite covering part of the abdomen; e'g., dorsal
scutum, epigastric scutum.
segment One of a series of ringlike divisions into which the body or an

scape A median

appendage is divided.
seminal duct A tube that conducts semen from the interior of the male palpus
to the embolus.
serrated Notched like a saw.
seta (p1., setae) An outgrowth of the integument secreted by a single cell and
supplied with a nerve; setae form the usual covering of the spider's body
and may be modified in shape, e.g., flattened or clublike.
spermatheca (p1., spermathecae) One of a pair of semen-storing organs of
the female.
spermathecal organ A small prominence associated with the spermatheca
and usually arising at or near the junction of the copulatory tube and

spermatheca.

spine A fixed,

usually pointed, outgrowth of the body wall.

spinnerets The paired appendages at the posterior end of the abdomen

through which liquid silk passes from the silk glands to the outside; in
three pairs: anterior, median, and posterior.
spiracle Tracheal opening in the body wall, located on the venter of the
abdomen.

sternum

The ventral wall of a body segment; also used for the fused sterna of

the cephalothorax.
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subtegulum A ringlike sclerite in the wall of the genital bulb of the male
palpus.

tarsi) The sixth segment of a leg or palpus from the base; in legs,
subdivided into basitarsus and distitarsus.
tegulum A sclerite of the genital bulb in the male palpus.
tibia (p1., tibiae) The fifth segment of a leg or palpus from the base; it forms
a rigid piece with the patella.
tooth A spine found on the chelicerae and assisting in feeding; also, a small
outgrowth on the paired claws of the leg.
trachea The internal system of tubes through which air exchange takes place,
thus supplementing the book lungs; their openings are the spiracles.
transverse Lying at right angles to the midline.
trochanter The second segment of a leg or palpus from the base.
truncate Squared, rather than rounded or pointed, at the tip.
tubercle A small, fixed, usually rounded prominence in the body wall.
tarsus (p1.,

venom gland The venom-secreting gland within (and sometimes beyond) the
chelicera. Its duct opens on the tip of the fang.
venter The undersurface of the body; also used for the undersurface of the
abdomen or of an appendage alone.
ventrad Toward the venter.
ventral Pertaining to the venter.
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Index to names of families, genera, and species
(Page numbers of principal entries are in boldface;
synonyms are in italic type)

abboti, Clubiona 37,38, 39, 40, 41, 42,
abbotoides , Clubiona

4l

accentuata, Anyphaena 163
agiLis, Thargalia l14

agrestis, Clubiona 77
Agroeca 10, 15, 16, 100, 118, 124, l3O,

t4l

alachua, Clubiona 53
alarius, Phrurotimpus

l3l,

Cheiracanthium

9, 10, 12, 15, 16,

17,

22,23,9',7, rOO, r19, i24, 130, 141
chippewa, Clubiona 62, 63, 64, 72, 73, 75

44

132, 133,

134,135,137
aloma. Aranea 95
altana. Clubiona 85
amarantha. Aranea 95
americana, Clubiona 90

alteranda, Castianeira l0l, 102, 103,
111. ll2.113
angulata, Clubiona 37, 38,39, 40, 48, 50
Anyphaena 165, l7O, 172, l'79, 180
Anyphaenidae 12,163
aperta, Anyphaena 174, l'75, l'17, 180,

r81
assimilata. Clubiona 92
Aysha 165, 166, l7O, l'72, l'73
bishopi, Clubiona 37,38, 40, 42, 43, 44
bivittata, Castianeira 105
borealis, Phrurotimpus l3l, 132, 133,
134. 135. t3',7
britcheri, Scotinella l4O, 142, 143, 144,
154,155
brittoni, Scotinella l4O, 142, 144, 145,
158, r59
brunnea, Agroeca 118
bryantae, Clubiona 63, 64, 77, 78,'79, 80
bufonis, Clubiona 4l
calcarata, Anyphaena 176
californicus, Trachelas 124, 175, 126,
t2'7, 128, 129
canadensis, Clubiona 10, 80, El, 82, 84
canadensis, Thargalia 105
carpenterae, Clubiona 10, 87
Castianeira 10, 15, 16, 99, ll9, 124,
130.141
catawba, Clubiona 38, 39, 40, 52, 53
celer, Anyphaena l'74, 175, l'/9
certus, Phrurotimpus 131, 132, 134, 136,
r37

cingulata, Castianeira l0l, 102, 103,
105, 106
Clubiona 10, 15, 16, l'7 , 22, 96, 97,
100, l 19, r24, r4r, 169
Clubionidae 10, 169
Clubionoides 10, 15, 16, 17 , 22, 23 ,
100, 119, 124.130. l4l
cras sipalpis, Clubiona 65
debile. Chiracanthium 19
decepta

floridana, Meriola

97

,

127

deceptus, Trachelas 124, 125, 126, 127,

r28
deleta, Scotinella 141, 142, 144,160,

r62
descripta, Castianeira 101, 102, 103,
ro4, tt4, 1 15, l 16, l 18

divesta, Scotinella 142, 143, 144, 145,

r46
divinula, Scotinella 142, 143, 144, 160,

t6t, t62

dulcineus, Phrurotimpus
136, r39
emertoni, Clubiona 28

l3l,

132, 134,

epimelas, Aranea 95
excepta, Clubionoides 10,98, 99
falletr, Thargaha 114
ferum, Chiracanthium 19

formosa, Clubiona 95
fratrella, Scotinella 142, 144, 153, 154,
155

furcata, Clubiona 63, 64,73,75
gertschi, Castianeira l0l, 102, 104, 109,

ll0

gertschi, Clubiona 38, 39, 40, 49, 50, 53
gracilis, Aysha 167, 168
holosericea, Aranea 95
incerta, Anyphaena 175
inclusum, Cheiracanthium 12, 18, 19,

20.2l
incomta. Clubiona 95
inornata. Meriola 127
intermontana, Anyphaena I79
intermontana, Clubiona 85
johnsoni, Clubiona 37, 39, 40, 45, 46,47
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jollensis, Gayenna

179

kastoni, Clubiona 37,39, 40, 44, 45, 46,
4'l
kiowa, Clubiona 38, 39, 40, 55, 57, 60,
61

kulczynskii, Clubiona 81, 85, 86, 88
kuratai, Clubiona 72
latifrons, Clubiona 58
Lenta, Clubiona 34

levii, Clubiona 23, 62, 63, 64, 74, 78,'79
littoralis, Clubiona 38, 39, 40, 53, 56,

58,59

longipalpa, Castianeira 13, l}l , 102,
103, to7, 108, I l0
lutescens, Clubiona 90, 91 , 92, 93
madisonia, Scotinella 142, 143, 144,
145,

t't,152

repens, Agroeca 121

mildei, Cheiracanthium 12, 18, 19, 20,
21,22
mimula, Clubiona 62, 63, 64, 70,71
minnetonka, Scotinella 142, 143, 144,

156, 158
mrnuta, Agroeca 118

minuta, Clubiona 34
minutus, Phrurotimpus

131

r39

,

132, 136,

minutissima, Clubiona 34
mixta, Clubiona 62, 63, 64, 67, 68,70
moesta, Clubiona 26, 2'7, 28, 29
monroensis, Rachodrassus 121
mundeLla, Anyphaena 179
mutata, Clubiona 38, 39, 40, 54, 56, 57,

60,61
norvegica, Clubiona 81, 87, 88
obesa, Clubiona 62, 63, 64, 65, 66,70
obtusa, Clubiona 30
opeongo, Clubiona 38, 39, 40, 51, 52

orinoma, Clubiona 28

l18,

ll9,

l2O,

l2l,

122

ornata, Clubiona 90
pacifica, Anyphaena 174, 175,179, 180
pacifica, Clubiona 81, 83, 84
pacifica, Corinna 107
pallens Hentz, Clubiona 98
pallens Pavesi, Clubiona 2l
pallidula, Clubiona 95, 96
palustris, Phrurolithus I 32
parvulus, Trachelas I 27
pectorosa, Anyphaena 1'74, 175, 176,

t77,
194

179

6l
pinnata, Geotrecha 107
pomona, Anyphaena 179
praematura, Clubiona 63, 64, 65,73,76
pratensis, Agroeca 119, 120, 122, 123
pugnata, Scotinella 14, l4l, 142, 143,
r44, 147, 148, 150
pusilla, Clubiona 28
pygmaea, Clubiona 27, 28, 32, 33, 34
quebecana, Clubiona 27,28,32, 33
redempta, Scotinella 142, 143, 145, f50,

t52

maritima, Clubiona 35
media, Corinna lO'7

ornata, Agroeca 13,

perplexa, Thargalia 107
Phrurolithus 141
Phrurotimpus 10, 15, 16, 100, ll9, 124,
130, l4r
pikei, Clubiona 38, 39, 40, 55,56, 60,

riparia, Clubiona 9, 90, 91, 93, 94
rowani. Clubiona 73
ruber, Trachelas 125

rubra, Anyphaena

16'7

rubra, Clubiona 4l
saltabundus, Wulfila 170, l'71
saltitans, Clubiona 38, 39, 40, 54, 55,
56, 58, 59, 61
saniuana, Gayenna 179
Scotinella 10, 15, 16, 100, 119,124,
130,140
sculleni, Scotinella 142,143, 144, 146,
r4'7, 149
spiralis, Clubiona 62, 63, 64, 69, 70, 7 1
stupkai, Castianeira 104
subflava, Clubiona 19
tibialis, Clubiona 35
Trachelas 15, 16, 100, ll9,123, l3O,

t4l

tranquillus, Trachelas 14, 124, 125, 126,
128, 129
transversa. Clubiona 35
trilineata, Castianeira l0l, 102, 103,
104, 106
triloba. Clubiona 65

tristis, Agroeca

lO7

trivialis, Clubiona 27, 28, 30, 3l
utus. Phrurolithus 133
variata, Castianeira 101, 102, 103, 111,
113

viride. Chtacanthium

19

walsinghami, Castianeira 101, 102, 103,

to4, tt5.

lt7

Wulfila 165. 169. l'73
zonarius, Herpyllus 105

